


KJV Bible Word Studies for PRECIOUS



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

diamond 3095 ## yahalom {yah-hal-ome'}; from 1986 (in the sense of hardness); a precious stone, probably onyx: -- {diamond}. 

precious 0927 # barutimos {bar-oo'-tim-os}; from 926 and 5092; highly valuable: -- very {precious}. 

precious 1784 # entimos {en'-tee-mos}; from 1722 and 5092; valued (figuratively): -- dear, more honourable, {precious}, in reputation. 

precious 2472 # isotimos {ee-sot'-ee-mos}; from 2470 and 5092; of equal value or honor: -- like {precious}. 

precious 2530 ## chamad {khaw-mad'}; a primitive root; to delight in: -- beauty, greatly beloved, covet, delectable thing, (X great) delight, desire, goodly, lust, (be) pleasant (thing), {precious} (thing). 

precious 2532 ## chemdah {khem-daw'}; feminine of 2531; delight: -- desire, goodly, pleasant, {precious}. 

precious 2580 ## chen {khane}; from 2603; graciousness, i.e. subjective (kindness, favor) or objective (beauty): -- favour, grace(-ious), pleasant, {precious}, [well-]favoured. 

precious 2667 ## Chophesh {kho'-fesh}; from 2666; something spread loosely, i.e. a carpet: -- {precious}. 

precious 2896 ## towb {tobe}; from 2895; good (as an adjective) in the widest sense; used likewise as a noun, both in the masculine and the feminine, the singular and the plural (good, a good or good thing, a good man or 
woman; the good, goods or good things, good men or women), also as an adverb (well): -- beautiful, best, better, bountiful, cheerful, at ease, X fair (word), (be in) favour, fine, glad, good (deed, -lier, -liest, -ly, -ness, -s), 
graciously, joyful, kindly, kindness, liketh (best), loving, merry, X most, pleasant, + pleaseth, pleasure, {precious}, prosperity, ready, sweet, wealth, welfare, (be) well ([-favoured]). 

precious 3365 ## yaqar {yaw-kar'}; a primitive root; properly, apparently, to be heavy, i.e . (figuratively) valuable; causatively, to make rare (figuratively, to inhibit): -- be (make) {precious}, be prized, be set by, withdraw.

precious 3366 ## y@qar {yek-awr'}; from 3365; value, i.e . (concretely) wealth; abstractly, costliness, dignity: -- honour, {precious} (things), price. 

precious 3368 ## yaqar {yaw-kawr'}; from 3365; valuable (obj. or subj.): -- brightness, clear, costly, excellent, fat, honourable women, {precious}, reputation. 

precious 4022 ## meged {meh'-ghed}; from an unused root probably meaning to be eminent; properly, a distinguished thing; hence something valuable, as a product or fruit: -- pleasant, {precious} fruit (thing). 

precious 4030 ## migdanah {mig-daw-naw'}; from the same as 4022; preciousness, i.e. a gem: -- {precious} thing, present. 

precious 4185 # poluteles {pol-oo-tel-ace'}; from 4183 and 5056; extremely expensive: -- costly, very {precious}, of great price. 

precious 4901 ## meshek {meh'shek}; from 4900; a sowing; also a possession: -- {precious}, price. 

precious 5092 # time {tee-may'}; from 5099; a value, i.e. money paid, or (concretely and collectively) valuables; by analogy, esteem (especially of the highest degree), or the dignity itself: -- honour, {precious}, price, some. 

precious 5093 # timios {tim'-ee-os}; including the comparative timioteros {tim-ee-o'-ter-os}; and the superlative timiotatos {tim-ee-o'-tat-os}; from 5092; valuable, i.e. (objectively) costly, or (subjectively) honored, 
esteemed, or (figuratively) beloved: -- dear, honourable, (more, most) {precious}, had in reputation. 

precious 5238 ## n@koth {nek-oth'}; probably for 5219; spicery, i.e. (generally) valuables: -- {precious} things. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

precious 02530 ## chamad {khaw-mad'} ; a primitive root ; to delight in : -- beauty , greatly beloved , covet , delectable thing , (X great) delight , desire , goodly , lust , (be) pleasant (thing) , {precious} (thing) . 

precious 02532 ## chemdah {khem-daw'} ; feminine of 02531 ; delight : -- desire , goodly , pleasant , {precious} . 

precious 02580 ## chen {khane} ; from 02603 ; graciousness , i . e . subjective (kindness , favor) or objective (beauty) : -- favour , grace (- ious) , pleasant , {precious} , [well-] favoured . 

precious 02667 ## Chophesh {kho'- fesh} ; from 02666 ; something spread loosely , i . e . a carpet : -- {precious} . 

precious 02896 ## towb {tobe} ; from 02895 ; good (as an adjective) in the widest sense ; used likewise as a noun , both in the masculine and the feminine , the singular and the plural (good , a good or good thing , a good 
man or woman ; the good , goods or good things , good men or women) , also as an adverb (well) : -- beautiful , best , better , bountiful , cheerful , at ease , X fair (word) , (be in) favour , fine , glad , good (deed ,-lier ,-liest ,-
ly ,-ness ,-s) , graciously , joyful , kindly , kindness , liketh (best) , loving , merry , X most , pleasant , + pleaseth , pleasure , {precious} , prosperity , ready , sweet , wealth , welfare , (be) well ([-favoured ]) . 

precious 03095 ## yahalom {yah-hal-ome'} ; from 01986 (in the sense of hardness) ; a {precious} stone , probably onyx : -- diamond . 

precious 03357 ## yaqqiyr {yak-keer'} ; from 03365 ; {precious} : -- dear . 

precious 03365 ## yaqar {yaw-kar'} ; a primitive root ; properly , apparently , to be heavy , i . e . (figuratively) valuable ; causatively , to make rare (figuratively , to inhibit) : -- be (make) {precious} , be prized , be set by , 
withdraw . 

precious 03366 ## y@qar {yek-awr'} ; from 03365 ; value , i . e . (concretely) wealth ; abstractly , costliness , dignity : -- honour , {precious} (things) , price . 

precious 03368 ## yaqar {yaw-kawr'} ; from 03365 ; valuable (obj . or subj .) : -- brightness , clear , costly , excellent , fat , honourable women , {precious} , reputation . 

precious 04022 ## meged {meh'- ghed} ; from an unused root probably meaning to be eminent ; properly , a distinguished thing ; hence something valuable , as a product or fruit : -- pleasant , {precious} fruit (thing) . 

precious 04030 ## migdanah {mig-daw-naw'} ; from the same as 04022 ; preciousness , i . e . a gem : -- {precious} thing , present . 

precious 04901 ## meshek {meh'shek} ; from 04900 ; a sowing ; also a possession : -- {precious} , price . 

precious 05238 ## n@koth {nek-oth'} ; probably for 05219 ; spicery , i . e . (generally) valuables : -- {precious} things . 

precious 07350 ## rachowq {raw-khoke'} ; or rachoq {raw-khoke'} ; from 07368 ; remote , literally or figuratively , of place or time ; specifically , {precious} ; often used adverbially (with preposition) : -- (a-) far (abroad , 
off) , long ago , of old , space , great while to come . 

precious 0927 - barutimos {bar-oo'-tim-os}; from 0926 and 5092; highly valuable: -- very {precious}. 

precious 1784 - entimos {en'-tee-mos}; from 1722 and 5092; valued (figuratively): -- dear, more honourable, {precious}, in reputation. 

precious 2472 - isotimos {ee-sot'-ee-mos}; from 2470 and 5092; of equal value or honor: -- like {precious}. 

precious 4185 - poluteles {pol-oo-tel-ace'}; from 4183 and 5056; extremely expensive: -- costly, very {precious}, of great price. 

precious 5092 - time {tee-may'}; from 5099; a value, i.e. money paid, or (concretely and collectively) valuables; by analogy, esteem (especially of the highest degree), or the dignity itself: -- honour, {precious}, price, some. 

precious 5093 - timios {tim'-ee-os}; including the comparative timioteros {tim-ee-o'-ter-os}; and the superlative timiotatos {tim-ee-o'-tat-os}; from 5092; valuable, i.e. (objectively) costly, or (subjectively) honored, esteemed,
or (figuratively) beloved: -- dear, honourable, (more, most) {precious}, had in reputation. 

preciousness 04025 ## Magdiy'el {mag-dee-ale'} ; from 04022 and 00410 ; {preciousness} of God ; Magdiel , an Idumaean : -- Magdiel . 

preciousness 04030 ## migdanah {mig-daw-naw'} ; from the same as 04022 ; {preciousness} , i . e . a gem : -- precious thing , present . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0820 + honour + to be less + honourable + is not without + but we are despised +/ . atimos {at'-ee-mos}; 
from 0001 + Alpha (as a negative particle) and 5092 + honour + honour + honoured + in honour + for a 
sum + to honour + be honour + the price + the prices + and honour + unto honour + with a price + he is 
precious + it is the price + part of the price +/ ; (negatively) unhonoured or (positively) dishonoured: --
despised, without honour, less honourable [comparative degree] . 

0927 + of very + precious +/ . barutimos {bar-oo'-tim-os}; from 0926 + heavy + and grievous + the weightier
+ shall grievous + are not grievous + they are weighty +/ and 5092 + honour + honour + honoured + in 
honour + for a sum + to honour + be honour + the price + the prices + and honour + unto honour + with a 
price + he is precious + it is the price + part of the price +/ ; highly valuable: --very precious . 

1784 + was dear + precious + and precious + in reputation + a more honourable +/ . entimos {en'-tee-mos}; 
from 1722 + at + On + on + At + over + used + into + sake + Among + us at + is at + me at + among + after 
+ out at + having + him at + and on + yet at + Not on + toward + are at + And at + not at + within + namely 
+ by way + was at + against + through + they on + were at + That at + because + up into + between + them 
on + Through + be about + I say at + ye among + in among + you into + up among + as among + man 
among + fields on + things on + for us at + him among + and is on + and ye on + and among + to pass on + 
that is at + throughout + him out on + us through + unto me at + them under + things into + thing among + 
And through + them before + that was at + for them at + unto you at + there is at + But that on + not 
accused + which are at + wilt thou at + them through + himself into + they were at + that were at + there 
was at + which were at + And it was at + to thee among + of throughout + that it was at + unto you Among 
+ things through + shall it be at + let us wait on + and throughout + esteemed among + there is among + ye 
and believe + thyself wholly + art thou among + which is among + he which among + in you through + unto 
us through + to pass that on + with us through + which are among + sake . And be at + unto you through + 
man that is among + to you that are at + not for him and at + of men we were among + And when they were
at + shall it not be among + to them who are under + that whilst we are at + for you and for them at +/ and 
5092 + honour + honour + honoured + in honour + for a sum + to honour + be honour + the price + the 
prices + and honour + unto honour + with a price + he is precious + it is the price + part of the price +/ ; 
valued (figuratively): --dear, more honourable, precious, in reputation . 

2009 + punishment +/ . epitimia {ep-ee-tee-mee'-ah}; from a compound of 1909 + at + on + into + over + 
over + above + be on + ye at + Above + under + being + among + us on + up on + it on + about + after + are 
at + behalf + not on + before + are on + beside + was at + toward + and at + him on + old on + but on + And
on + and on + They on + that on + down at + down on + them on + foot on + thee on + even at + against + as
long + is over + because + up into + through + and over + are over + the time + him over + is above + 
touching + us and on + the space + And above + for under + for under + is against + but toward + but 
before + up against + And beside + to believe + he were on + throughout + them as on + to pass on + in the 
days + in the time + And through + as touching + by the space + unto thee on + of it and on + things before 
+ I made before + for the space + out as against + was throughout + unto them over + and not before + out 
as against + that was about + had the charge + and that before + divided against + that were under + and he
anointed + me is with me on + not on things on + in and out among + And when he was at + Let him which 
is on + to pass in the days + that were with him at + And let him that is on +/ and 5092 + honour + honour +
honoured + in honour + for a sum + to honour + be honour + the price + the prices + and honour + unto 
honour + with a price + he is precious + it is the price + part of the price +/ ; properly, esteem, i .e . 
citizenship; used (in the sense of 2008 + rebuke + charged + rebuked + to rebuke + he rebuked + thee 
rebuke + and rebuked + And charged + And he charged + her and rebuked + it they rebuked + And he 
rebuking + And he straitly charged +/ ) of a penalty: --punishment . 



2472 + like + precious +/ . isotimos {ee-sot'-ee-mos}; from 2470 + agree + equal + agreed + as much + them 
equal + to be equal + them the like + of it are equal +/ and 5092 + honour + honour + honoured + in honour 
+ for a sum + to honour + be honour + the price + the prices + and honour + unto honour + with a price + 
he is precious + it is the price + part of the price +/ ; of equal value or honor: --like precious . 

4185 + very + price + costly + precious + of great +/ . poluteles {pol-oo-tel-ace'}; from 4183 + many 4183- 
many 4183- For many 4183- For many 4183- oft + far + long + Much + much + many + Many + Great + 
great + a long + is far + of much + up many + in many + it much + me much + to much + in much + greatly 
+ as many + a great + by many + of many + not many + and much + day many + not much + him much + 
for many + For many + for much + But many + And many + you much + is great + she many + him sore + 
out many + are many + and many + but many + were many + I greatly + and great + him great + And great
+ unto many + upon many + than many + that many + with many + for great + hath many + with much + 
them much + them Many + you great + them many + you often + is of many + with great + forth much + of 
a great + as of many + these many + words many + shall many + do greatly + and a great + out of many + 
and in much + him of many + of him many + though many + him a great + be not many + For in many + 
And a great + him greatly + up for many + us with much + we have many + With a great + that a great + 
And not many + But not long + is plenteous + Howbeit many + us with many + hand and many + for his 
great + we being many + And with many + them straitly + And when much + are they many + unto him 
many + unto him much + and unto many + not . And many + And the common + upon the great + there 
was much + are there many + shall be great + and altogether + things of many + thyself ; much + For out of
much + for we are many + And he straitly + to his abundant + have ye not many + of him and great + unto 
him a great + with him and much + For we being many + shall he not much + shall we not much + how that
not many + she was of a great + unto you That many + with them and many + And there was much + unto 
you with many + For there are many + From that time many + with him ; and much + How that in a great 
+ for there were many + may be given by many + and with him a great + of him shall be much + unto him ; 
) and many + of mind and with many + and there was a great + For we are not as many + upon us and with 
great + though I might be much + and had given them much + He that had gathered much + was with them
and a great + unto me and there are many + bestowed upon us by the means of many +/ and 5056 + end + 
custom + an end + the end + Finally + the ends + is the end + to the end + and the end + and the end + for 
the end + But the end + unto the end + shall the end + cometh the end + and the ending + and the ending + 
is due ; custom + by her continual + them unto the end + to pass but the end + to pass ; but the end + needs 
be ; but the end + upon them to the uttermost +/ ; extremely expensive: --costly, very precious, of great 
price . 

4186 + very + price + costly + of great +/ . polutimos {pol-oot'-ee-mos}; from 4183 + many 4183- many 4183-
For many 4183- For many 4183- oft + far + long + Much + much + many + Many + Great + great + a long +
is far + of much + up many + in many + it much + me much + to much + in much + greatly + as many + a 
great + by many + of many + not many + and much + day many + not much + him much + for many + For 
many + for much + But many + And many + you much + is great + she many + him sore + out many + are 
many + and many + but many + were many + I greatly + and great + him great + And great + unto many + 
upon many + than many + that many + with many + for great + hath many + with much + them much + 
them Many + you great + them many + you often + is of many + with great + forth much + of a great + as of
many + these many + words many + shall many + do greatly + and a great + out of many + and in much + 
him of many + of him many + though many + him a great + be not many + For in many + And a great + 
him greatly + up for many + us with much + we have many + With a great + that a great + And not many + 
But not long + is plenteous + Howbeit many + us with many + hand and many + for his great + we being 
many + And with many + them straitly + And when much + are they many + unto him many + unto him 
much + and unto many + not . And many + And the common + upon the great + there was much + are there
many + shall be great + and altogether + things of many + thyself ; much + For out of much + for we are 
many + And he straitly + to his abundant + have ye not many + of him and great + unto him a great + with 
him and much + For we being many + shall he not much + shall we not much + how that not many + she 
was of a great + unto you That many + with them and many + And there was much + unto you with many +
For there are many + From that time many + with him ; and much + How that in a great + for there were 
many + may be given by many + and with him a great + of him shall be much + unto him ; ) and many + of 
mind and with many + and there was a great + For we are not as many + upon us and with great + though I



might be much + and had given them much + He that had gathered much + was with them and a great + 
unto me and there are many + bestowed upon us by the means of many +/ and 5092 + honour + honour + 
honoured + in honour + for a sum + to honour + be honour + the price + the prices + and honour + unto 
honour + with a price + he is precious + it is the price + part of the price +/ ; extremely valuable: --very 
costly, of great price . 

5091 + honour + Honour + honours + honoureth + did value + not Honour + And honour + but I honour + 
and honoureth + as they honour + men should honour + He that honoureth + of him that was valued +/ . 
timao {tim-ah'-o}; from 5093 + dear + precious + and precious + more precious + most precious + is 
honourable + for the precious + of most precious + had in reputation + manner of precious + But with the 
precious +/ ; to prize, i .e . fix a valuation upon; by implication, to revere: --honour, value . 

5092 + honour + honour + honoured + in honour + for a sum + to honour + be honour + the price + the 
prices + and honour + unto honour + with a price + he is precious + it is the price + part of the price +/ . 
time {tee-may'}; from 5099 + a while + shall be punished +/ ; a value, i .e . money paid, or (concretely and 
collectively) valuables; by analogy, esteem (especially of the highest degree), or the dignity itself: --honour, 
precious, price, some . 

5093 + dear + precious + and precious + more precious + most precious + is honourable + for the precious +
of most precious + had in reputation + manner of precious + But with the precious +/ . timios {tim'-ee-os}; 
including the comparative timioteros {tim-ee-o'-ter-os}; and the superlative timiotatos {tim-ee-o'-tat-os}; 
from 5092 + honour + honour + honoured + in honour + for a sum + to honour + be honour + the price + 
the prices + and honour + unto honour + with a price + he is precious + it is the price + part of the price +/ ;
valuable, i .e . (objectively) costly, or (subjectively) honored, esteemed, or (figuratively) beloved: --dear, 
honourable, (more, most) precious, had in reputation . 

5094 + of her costliness +/ . timiotes {tim-ee-ot'-ace}; from 5093 + dear + precious + and precious + more 
precious + most precious + is honourable + for the precious + of most precious + had in reputation + 
manner of precious + But with the precious +/ ; expensiveness, i .e . (by implication) magnificence: --
costliness . 

5095 + Timothy + O Timothy + Timotheus + To Timothy + and Timothy + Unto Timothy + and Timotheus 
+ when Timotheus + unto him Timotheus + have I sent unto you Timotheus +/ . Timotheos 
{tee-moth'-eh-os}; from 5092 + honour + honour + honoured + in honour + for a sum + to honour + be 
honour + the price + the prices + and honour + unto honour + with a price + he is precious + it is the price +
part of the price +/ and 2316 + not God 2316- not God 2316- from God 2316- from God 2316- God + GOD +
god + gods + O God + godly + God s + be God + to God + Is God + us God + my God + of God + My God + 
of God + in God + we God + by God + ye God + is God + To God + is God + as God + the God + did God + 
a godly + the god + our God + let God + Him God + and God + not God + For God + And God + but God + 
was God + us gods + The God + for God + But God + us gods + thy God + with God + of a god + unto God 
+ from God + when God + The gods + is God s + even God + of God s + will God + Hath God + thou God + 
hath God + that God + their God + them gods + I the God + to me God + us to God + and godly + be to God
+ It is God + of my God + us is God + are God s + is of God + shall God + For godly + in for God + and to 
God + to the God + One of God + and my God + things God + thou God s + of our God + and of God + 
toward God + to our God + in him God + in our God + before God + be the God + But as God + you to God
+ but in God + things God + But my God + but of God + But the God + and the God + through God + up 
unto God + thee by God + For our God + between God + of them God + hand of God + thee of God + Ye 
are gods + that is God + be unto God + to us . God + and the God + for the God + and the God + And the 
God + from my God + but the God + out from God + how that God + but with God + to me of God + but 
unto God + him that God + was with God + to God and unto God + to us of God + I am the God + it be of 
God + Him hath God + That the God + for with God + even thy God + unto him God + ye are God s + hath 
not God + works of God + For when God + For with God + thing is God + thou art God + Hath not God + 
things is God + We are of God + him shall God + cases but God + things of God + Ye are of God + us not to 
God + as though God + but as of God + is not of God + Is he the God + For it is God + may be of God + and
to my God + is not the God + that he is God + and not to God + that he as God + thing with God + him not 



as God + they are of God + which is in God + things unto God + unto you if God + might be in God + and 
against God + and that of God + things that God + us unto our God + for us that God + unto you by God + 
be unto our God + for it is God s + praises unto God + as there be gods + but not with God + according as 
God + for he giveth God + unto you that God + us ; and That God + And shall not God + that he was a god 
+ with you that God + ye are not of God + unto you That God + things are of God + the things of God + He 
that is of God + and was exceeding + He is not the God + in them ; for God + that we are of God + to the 
will of God + for they are God s + not and giveth God + For we are unto God + over you with godly + For 
he is not a God + man were not of God + Saying I am the God + in him and he in God + for you that our 
God + that cometh from God + that is to say My God + ourselves it is to God + out the corn . Doth God + 
which was the son of God + the things which be God s + unto you for him hath God + of Abraham 11 and 
the God + of Abraham 11 and the God + the things that are God s + us ; he that is not of God + and I will be
to them a God + in things pertaining to God + things which pertain to God + he shall be holden up for God 
+ not the things that be of God + things ; and I will be his God + in them ; and I will be their God + shall be 
with them and be their God +/ ; dear to God; Timotheus, a Christian: --Timotheus, Timothy . 

5096 + and Timon +/ . Timon {tee'-mone}; from 5092 + honour + honour + honoured + in honour + for a 
sum + to honour + be honour + the price + the prices + and honour + unto honour + with a price + he is 
precious + it is the price + part of the price +/ ; valuable; Timon, a Christian: --Timon . 

5097 + And I punished + for to be punished +/ . timoreo {tim-o-reh'-o}; from a comparative of 5092 + 
honour + honour + honoured + in honour + for a sum + to honour + be honour + the price + the prices + 
and honour + unto honour + with a price + he is precious + it is the price + part of the price +/ and ouros (a 
guard); properly, to protect one's honor, i .e . to avenge (inflict a penalty): --punish . 

5389 + we labour + have I strived + And that ye study +/ . philotimeomai {fil-ot-im-eh'-om-ahee}; middle 
voice from a compound of 5384 + friend + friends + a friend + the Friend + her friends + you friends + and 
friends + his friends + the friends + be a friend + For a friend + but the friend + unto him Friend + for his 
friends + not thy friends + with my friends + unto his friends + he is his friend + unto thee Friend + Ye are 
my friends + unto you my friends + unto them Our friend + which were his friends + be to thee . Our 
friends +/ and 5092 + honour + honour + honoured + in honour + for a sum + to honour + be honour + the 
price + the prices + and honour + unto honour + with a price + he is precious + it is the price + part of the 
price +/ ; to be fond of honor, i .e . emulous (eager or earnest to do something): --labour, strive, study . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

precious 0927 ** barutimos ** very {precious}.

precious 1784 ** entimos ** dear, more honourable, {precious}, in reputation.

precious 2472 ** isotimos ** like {precious}.

precious 2530 -- chamad -- beauty, greatly beloved, covet, delectable thing, (Xgreat) delight, desire, goodly, 
lust, (be) pleasant (thing), {precious}(thing).

precious 2532 -- chemdah -- desire, goodly, pleasant, {precious}.

precious 2580 -- chen -- favour, grace(-ious), pleasant, {precious},[well-]favoured.

precious 2667 -- Chophesh -- {precious}.

precious 2896 -- towb -- beautiful, best, better, bountiful, cheerful, at ease, X fair (word), (be in) favour, 
fine, glad, good (deed, -- lier, -- liest, -- ly, -- ness, -- s), graciously, joyful, kindly, kindness, liketh 
(best),loving, merry, X most, pleasant, + pleaseth, pleasure, {precious},prosperity, ready, sweet, wealth, 
welfare, (be) well ([-favoured]).

precious 3365 -- yaqar -- be (make) {precious}, be prized, be set by, withdraw.

precious 3366 -- y@qar -- honour, {precious} (things), price.

precious 3368 -- yaqar -- brightness, clear, costly, excellent, fat, honourablewomen, {precious}, reputation.

precious 4022 -- meged -- pleasant, {precious} fruit (thing).

precious 4030 -- migdanah -- {precious} thing, present.

precious 4185 ** poluteles ** costly, very {precious}, of great price.

precious 4901 -- meshek -- {precious}, price.

precious 5092 ** time ** honour, {precious}, price, some.

precious 5093 ** timios ** dear, honourable, (more, most) {precious}, had inreputation.

precious 5238 -- n@koth -- {precious} things.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

precious 0927 barutimos * {precious} , {0927 barutimos } , 1784 entimos , 2472 isotimos , 4185 poluteles , 
5092 time , 5093 timios ,

precious 1784 entimos * {precious} , 0927 barutimos , {1784 entimos } , 2472 isotimos , 4185 poluteles , 5092 
time , 5093 timios ,

precious 2472 isotimos * {precious} , 0927 barutimos , 1784 entimos , {2472 isotimos } , 4185 poluteles , 5092
time , 5093 timios ,

precious 4185 poluteles * {precious} , 0927 barutimos , 1784 entimos , 2472 isotimos , {4185 poluteles } , 
5092 time , 5093 timios ,

precious 5092 time * {precious} , 0927 barutimos , 1784 entimos , 2472 isotimos , 4185 poluteles , {5092 time 
} , 5093 timios ,

precious 5093 timios * {precious} , 0927 barutimos , 1784 entimos , 2472 isotimos , 4185 poluteles , 5092 
time , {5093 timios } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* precious , 0927 , 1784 , 2472 , 4185 , 5092 , 5093 ,

- precious , 2530 , 2532 , 2580 , 2667 , 2896 , 3365 , 3366 , 3368 , 4022 , 4030 , 4901 , 5238 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

precious - 0927 {precious}, very,

precious - 1784 {precious}, reputation,

precious - 2472 like, {precious},

precious - 4185 costly, great, {precious}, price, very,

precious - 5092 honour, honoured, {precious}, price, prices, sum,

precious - 5093 dear, honourable, {precious}, reputation,
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precious , GEN_24_53,

precious , DEU_33_13 , DEU_33_14 , DEU_33_14 , DEU_33_15 , DEU_33_16,

precious , 1SA_03_01 , 1SA_26_21,

precious , 2SA_12_30,

precious , 1KI_10_02 , 1KI_10_10 , 1KI_10_11,

precious , 2KI_01_13 , 2KI_01_14 , 2KI_20_13 , 2KI_20_13,

precious , 1CH_20_02 , 1CH_29_02 , 1CH_29_08 ,
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precious , JOB_28_10 , JOB_28_16,
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precious , PRO_01_13 , PRO_03_15 , PRO_06_26 , PRO_12_27 , PRO_17_08 , PRO_20_15 , PRO_24_04 ,

precious , ECC_07_01 ,

precious , ISA_13_12 , ISA_28_15 , ISA_39_02 , ISA_39_02 , ISA_43_04 ,
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precious , LAM_04_02 ,

precious , EZE_22_25 , EZE_27_20 , EZE_27_22 , EZE_28_13,

precious , DAN_11_08 , DAN_11_38 , DAN_11_43,

precious , MAT_26_07 ,

precious , MAR_14_03 ,

precious , 1CO_03_12,

precious , JAM_05_07 ,

precious , 1PE_01_07 , 1PE_01_19 , 1PE_02_04 , 1PE_02_06 , 1PE_02_07 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

precious 1Ch_20_02 # And David took the crown of their king from off his head, and found it to weigh a 
talent of gold, and [there were] precious stones in it; and it was set upon David's head: and he brought also 
exceeding much spoil out of the city.

precious 1Ch_29_02 # Now I have prepared with all my might for the house of my God the gold for [things 
to be made] of gold, and the silver for [things] of silver, and the brass for [things] of brass, the iron for 
[things] of iron, and wood for [things] of wood; onyx stones, and [stones] to be set, glistering stones, and of 
divers colours, and all manner of precious stones, and marble stones in abundance.

precious 1Ch_29_08 # And they with whom [precious] stones were found gave [them] to the treasure of the 
house of the LORD, by the hand of Jehiel the Gershonite.

precious 1Co_03_12 # Now if any man build upon this foundation gold, silver, precious stones, wood, hay, 
stubble;

precious 1Ki_10_02 # And she came to Jerusalem with a very great train, with camels that bare spices, and 
very much gold, and precious stones: and when she was come to Solomon, she communed with him of all 
that was in her heart.

precious 1Ki_10_10 # And she gave the king an hundred and twenty talents of gold, and of spices very great
store, and precious stones: there came no more such abundance of spices as these which the queen of Sheba 
gave to king Solomon.

precious 1Ki_10_11 # And the navy also of Hiram, that brought gold from Ophir, brought in from Ophir 
great plenty of almug trees, and precious stones.

precious 1Pe_01_07 # That the trial of your faith, being much more precious than of gold that perisheth, 
though it be tried with fire, might be found unto praise and honour and glory at the appearing of Jesus 
Christ:

precious 1Pe_01_19 # But with the precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and without spot:

precious 1Pe_02_04 # To whom coming, [as unto] a living stone, disallowed indeed of men, but chosen of 
God, [and] precious,

precious 1Pe_02_06 # Wherefore also it is contained in the scripture, Behold, I lay in Sion a chief corner 
stone, elect, precious: and he that believeth on him shall not be confounded.

precious 1Pe_02_07 # Unto you therefore which believe [he is] precious: but unto them which be 
disobedient, the stone which the builders disallowed, the same is made the head of the corner,

precious 1Sa_03_01 # And the child Samuel ministered unto the LORD before Eli. And the word of the 
LORD was precious in those days; [there was] no open vision.

precious 1Sa_26_21 # Then said Saul, I have sinned: return, my son David: for I will no more do thee harm,
because my soul was precious in thine eyes this day: behold, I have played the fool, and have erred 
exceedingly.

precious 2Ch_03_06 # And he garnished the house with precious stones for beauty: and the gold [was] gold 
of Parvaim.



precious 2Ch_09_01 # And when the queen of Sheba heard of the fame of Solomon, she came to prove 
Solomon with hard questions at Jerusalem, with a very great company, and camels that bare spices, and 
gold in abundance, and precious stones: and when she was come to Solomon, she communed with him of all
that was in her heart.

precious 2Ch_09_09 # And she gave the king an hundred and twenty talents of gold, and of spices great 
abundance, and precious stones: neither was there any such spice as the queen of Sheba gave king Solomon.

precious 2Ch_09_10 # And the servants also of Huram, and the servants of Solomon, which brought gold 
from Ophir, brought algum trees and precious stones.

precious 2Ch_20_25 # And when Jehoshaphat and his people came to take away the spoil of them, they 
found among them in abundance both riches with the dead bodies, and precious jewels, which they stripped
off for themselves, more than they could carry away: and they were three days in gathering of the spoil, it 
was so much.

precious 2Ch_21_03 # And their father gave them great gifts of silver, and of gold, and of precious things, 
with fenced cities in Judah: but the kingdom gave he to Jehoram; because he [was] the firstborn.

precious 2Ch_32_27 # And Hezekiah had exceeding much riches and honour: and he made himself 
treasuries for silver, and for gold, and for precious stones, and for spices, and for shields, and for all 
manner of pleasant jewels;

precious 2Ki_01_13 # And he sent again a captain of the third fifty with his fifty. And the third captain of 
fifty went up, and came and fell on his knees before Elijah, and besought him, and said unto him, O man of 
God, I pray thee, let my life, and the life of these fifty thy servants, be precious in thy sight.

precious 2Ki_01_14 # Behold, there came fire down from heaven, and burnt up the two captains of the 
former fifties with their fifties: therefore let my life now be precious in thy sight.

precious 2Ki_20_13 # And Hezekiah hearkened unto them, and showed them all the house of his precious 
things, the silver, and the gold, and the spices, and the precious ointment, and [all] the house of his armour, 
and all that was found in his treasures: there was nothing in his house, nor in all his dominion, that 
Hezekiah showed them not.

precious 2Ki_20_13 # And Hezekiah hearkened unto them, and showed them all the house of his precious 
things, the silver, and the gold, and the spices, and the precious ointment, and [all] the house of his armour, 
and all that was found in his treasures: there was nothing in his house, nor in all his dominion, that 
Hezekiah showed them not.

precious 2Pe_01_01 # Simon Peter, a servant and an apostle of Jesus Christ, to them that have obtained like
precious faith with us through the righteousness of God and our Saviour Jesus Christ:

precious 2Pe_01_04 # Whereby are given unto us exceeding great and precious promises: that by these ye 
might be partakers of the divine nature, having escaped the corruption that is in the world through lust.

precious 2Sa_12_30 # And he took their king's crown from off his head, the weight whereof [was] a talent of
gold with the precious stones: and it was [set] on David's head. And he brought forth the spoil of the city in 
great abundance.

precious Dan_11_08 # And shall also carry captives into Egypt their gods, with their princes, [and] with 
their precious vessels of silver and of gold; and he shall continue [more] years than the king of the north.

precious Dan_11_38 # But in his estate shall he honour the God of forces: and a god whom his fathers knew 
not shall he honour with gold, and silver, and with precious stones, and pleasant things.



precious Dan_11_43 # But he shall have power over the treasures of gold and of silver, and over all the 
precious things of Egypt: and the Libyans and the Ethiopians [shall be] at his steps.

precious Deu_33_13 # And of Joseph he said, Blessed of the LORD [be] his land, for the precious things of 
heaven, for the dew, and for the deep that coucheth beneath,

precious Deu_33_14 # And for the precious fruits [brought forth] by the sun, and for the precious things 
put forth by the moon,

precious Deu_33_14 # And for the precious fruits [brought forth] by the sun, and for the precious things 
put forth by the moon,

precious Deu_33_15 # And for the chief things of the ancient mountains, and for the precious things of the 
lasting hills,

precious Deu_33_16 # And for the precious things of the earth and fulness thereof, and [for] the good will of
him that dwelt in the bush: let [the blessing] come upon the head of Joseph, and upon the top of the head of 
him [that was] separated from his brethren.

precious Ecc_07_01 # A good name [is] better than precious ointment; and the day of death than the day of 
one's birth.

precious Eze_22_25 # [There is] a conspiracy of her prophets in the midst thereof, like a roaring lion 
ravening the prey; they have devoured souls; they have taken the treasure and precious things; they have 
made her many widows in the midst thereof.

precious Eze_27_20 # Dedan [was] thy merchant in precious clothes for chariots.

precious Eze_27_22 # The merchants of Sheba and Raamah, they [were] thy merchants: they occupied in 
thy fairs with chief of all spices, and with all precious stones, and gold.

precious Eze_28_13 # Thou hast been in Eden the garden of God; every precious stone [was] thy covering, 
the sardius, topaz, and the diamond, the beryl, the onyx, and the jasper, the sapphire, the emerald, and the 
carbuncle, and gold: the workmanship of thy tabrets and of thy pipes was prepared in thee in the day that 
thou wast created.

precious Ezr_01_06 # And all they that [were] about them strengthened their hands with vessels of silver, 
with gold, with goods, and with beasts, and with precious things, beside all [that] was willingly offered.

precious Ezr_08_27 # Also twenty basins of gold, of a thousand drams; and two vessels of fine copper, 
precious as gold.

precious Gen_24_53 # And the servant brought forth jewels of silver, and jewels of gold, and raiment, and 
gave [them] to Rebekah: he gave also to her brother and to her mother precious things.

precious Isa_13_12 # I will make a man more precious than fine gold; even a man than the golden wedge of 
Ophir.

precious Isa_28_16 # Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD, Behold, I lay in Zion for a foundation a stone, a 
tried stone, a precious corner [stone], a sure foundation: he that believeth shall not make haste.

precious Isa_39_02 # And Hezekiah was glad of them, and showed them the house of his precious things, 
the silver, and the gold, and the spices, and the precious ointment, and all the house of his armour, and all 
that was found in his treasures: there was nothing in his house, nor in all his dominion, that Hezekiah 



showed them not.

precious Isa_39_02 # And Hezekiah was glad of them, and showed them the house of his precious things, 
the silver, and the gold, and the spices, and the precious ointment, and all the house of his armour, and all 
that was found in his treasures: there was nothing in his house, nor in all his dominion, that Hezekiah 
showed them not.

precious Isa_43_04 # Since thou wast precious in my sight, thou hast been honourable, and I have loved 
thee: therefore will I give men for thee, and people for thy life.

precious Jam_05_07 # Be patient therefore, brethren, unto the coming of the Lord. Behold, the 
husbandman waiteth for the precious fruit of the earth, and hath long patience for it, until he receive the 
early and latter rain.

precious Jer_15_19 # Therefore thus saith the LORD, If thou return, then will I bring thee again, [and] 
thou shalt stand before me: and if thou take forth the precious from the vile, thou shalt be as my mouth: let 
them return unto thee; but return not thou unto them.

precious Jer_20_05 # Moreover I will deliver all the strength of this city, and all the labours thereof, and all 
the precious things thereof, and all the treasures of the kings of Judah will I give into the hand of their 
enemies, which shall spoil them, and take them, and carry them to Babylon.

precious Job_28_10 # He cutteth out rivers among the rocks; and his eye seeth every precious thing.

precious Job_28_16 # It cannot be valued with the gold of Ophir, with the precious onyx, or the sapphire.

precious Lam_04_02 # The precious sons of Zion, comparable to fine gold, how are they esteemed as 
earthen pitchers, the work of the hands of the potter!

precious Mar_14_03 # And being in Bethany in the house of Simon the leper, as he sat at meat, there came a
woman having an alabaster box of ointment of spikenard very precious; and she brake the box, and poured
[it] on his head.

precious Mat_26_07 # There came unto him a woman having an alabaster box of very precious ointment, 
and poured it on his head, as he sat [at meat].

precious Pro_01_13 # We shall find all precious substance, we shall fill our houses with spoil:

precious Pro_03_15 # She [is] more precious than rubies: and all the things thou canst desire are not to be 
compared unto her.

precious Pro_06_26 # For by means of a whorish woman [a man is brought] to a piece of bread: and the 
adulteress will hunt for the precious life.

precious Pro_12_27 # The slothful [man] roasteth not that which he took in hunting: but the substance of a 
diligent man [is] precious.

precious Pro_17_08 # A gift [is as] a precious stone in the eyes of him that hath it: whithersoever it turneth, 
it prospereth.

precious Pro_20_15 # There is gold, and a multitude of rubies: but the lips of knowledge [are] a precious 
jewel.

precious Pro_24_04 # And by knowledge shall the chambers be filled with all precious and pleasant riches.



Precious Psa_116_15 # Precious in the sight of the LORD [is] the death of his saints.

precious Psa_126_06 # He that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing precious seed, shall doubtless come again 
with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves [with him].

precious Psa_133_02 # [It is] like the precious ointment upon the head, that ran down upon the beard, 
[even] Aaron's beard: that went down to the skirts of his garments;

precious Psa_139_17 # How precious also are thy thoughts unto me, O God! how great is the sum of them!

precious Psa_49_08 # [For the redemption of their soul [is] precious, and it ceaseth for ever:]

precious Psa_72_14 # He shall redeem their soul from deceit and violence: and precious shall their blood be 
in his sight.

precious Rev_17_04 # And the woman was arrayed in purple and scarlet colour, and decked with gold and 
precious stones and pearls, having a golden cup in her hand full of abominations and filthiness of her 
fornication:

precious Rev_18_12 # The merchandise of gold, and silver, and precious stones, and of pearls, and fine 
linen, and purple, and silk, and scarlet, and all thyine wood, and all manner vessels of ivory, and all manner
vessels of most precious wood, and of brass, and iron, and marble,

precious Rev_18_12 # The merchandise of gold, and silver, and precious stones, and of pearls, and fine 
linen, and purple, and silk, and scarlet, and all thyine wood, and all manner vessels of ivory, and all manner
vessels of most precious wood, and of brass, and iron, and marble,

precious Rev_18_16 # And saying, Alas, alas, that great city, that was clothed in fine linen, and purple, and 
scarlet, and decked with gold, and precious stones, and pearls!

precious Rev_21_11 # Having the glory of God: and her light [was] like unto a stone most precious, even 
like a jasper stone, clear as crystal;

precious Rev_21_19 # And the foundations of the wall of the city [were] garnished with all manner of 
precious stones. The first foundation [was] jasper; the second, sapphire; the third, a chalcedony; the fourth,
an emerald;



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

precious also are Psa_139_17 # How precious also are thy thoughts unto me, O God! how great is the sum of
them!

precious and he 1Pe_02_06 # Wherefore also it is contained in the scripture, Behold, I lay in Sion a chief 
corner stone, elect, precious: and he that believeth on him shall not be confounded.

precious and it Psa_49_08 # [For the redemption of their soul [is] precious, and it ceaseth for ever:]

precious and pleasant Pro_24_04 # And by knowledge shall the chambers be filled with all precious and 
pleasant riches.

precious and she Mar_14_03 # And being in Bethany in the house of Simon the leper, as he sat at meat, 
there came a woman having an alabaster box of ointment of spikenard very precious; and she brake the 
box, and poured [it] on his head.

precious as gold Ezr_08_27 # Also twenty basins of gold, of a thousand drams; and two vessels of fine 
copper, precious as gold.

precious blood of 1Pe_01_19 # But with the precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and 
without spot:

precious but unto 1Pe_02_07 # Unto you therefore which believe [he is] precious: but unto them which be 
disobedient, the stone which the builders disallowed, the same is made the head of the corner,

precious clothes for Eze_27_20 # Dedan [was] thy merchant in precious clothes for chariots.

precious corner stone Isa_28_16 # Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD, Behold, I lay in Zion for a 
foundation a stone, a tried stone, a precious corner [stone], a sure foundation: he that believeth shall not 
make haste.

precious even like Rev_21_11 # Having the glory of God: and her light [was] like unto a stone most 
precious, even like a jasper stone, clear as crystal;

precious faith with 2Pe_01_01 # Simon Peter, a servant and an apostle of Jesus Christ, to them that have 
obtained like precious faith with us through the righteousness of God and our Saviour Jesus Christ:

precious from the Jer_15_19 # Therefore thus saith the LORD, If thou return, then will I bring thee again, 
[and] thou shalt stand before me: and if thou take forth the precious from the vile, thou shalt be as my 
mouth: let them return unto thee; but return not thou unto them.

precious fruit of Jam_05_07 # Be patient therefore, brethren, unto the coming of the Lord. Behold, the 
husbandman waiteth for the precious fruit of the earth, and hath long patience for it, until he receive the 
early and latter rain.

precious fruits brought Deu_33_14 # And for the precious fruits [brought forth] by the sun, and for the 
precious things put forth by the moon,

precious in my Isa_43_04 # Since thou wast precious in my sight, thou hast been honourable, and I have 
loved thee: therefore will I give men for thee, and people for thy life.

Precious in the Psa_116_15 # Precious in the sight of the LORD [is] the death of his saints.



precious in thine 1Sa_26_21 # Then said Saul, I have sinned: return, my son David: for I will no more do 
thee harm, because my soul was precious in thine eyes this day: behold, I have played the fool, and have 
erred exceedingly.

precious in those 1Sa_03_01 # And the child Samuel ministered unto the LORD before Eli. And the word of
the LORD was precious in those days; [there was] no open vision.

precious in thy 2Ki_01_13 # And he sent again a captain of the third fifty with his fifty. And the third 
captain of fifty went up, and came and fell on his knees before Elijah, and besought him, and said unto him,
O man of God, I pray thee, let my life, and the life of these fifty thy servants, be precious in thy sight.

precious in thy 2Ki_01_14 # Behold, there came fire down from heaven, and burnt up the two captains of 
the former fifties with their fifties: therefore let my life now be precious in thy sight.

precious jewel Pro_20_15 # There is gold, and a multitude of rubies: but the lips of knowledge [are] a 
precious jewel.

precious jewels which 2Ch_20_25 # And when Jehoshaphat and his people came to take away the spoil of 
them, they found among them in abundance both riches with the dead bodies, and precious jewels, which 
they stripped off for themselves, more than they could carry away: and they were three days in gathering of
the spoil, it was so much.

precious life Pro_06_26 # For by means of a whorish woman [a man is brought] to a piece of bread: and the 
adulteress will hunt for the precious life.

precious ointment and 2Ki_20_13 # And Hezekiah hearkened unto them, and showed them all the house of 
his precious things, the silver, and the gold, and the spices, and the precious ointment, and [all] the house of 
his armour, and all that was found in his treasures: there was nothing in his house, nor in all his dominion, 
that Hezekiah showed them not.

precious ointment and Ecc_07_01 # A good name [is] better than precious ointment; and the day of death 
than the day of one's birth.

precious ointment and Isa_39_02 # And Hezekiah was glad of them, and showed them the house of his 
precious things, the silver, and the gold, and the spices, and the precious ointment, and all the house of his 
armour, and all that was found in his treasures: there was nothing in his house, nor in all his dominion, that
Hezekiah showed them not.

precious ointment and Mat_26_07 # There came unto him a woman having an alabaster box of very 
precious ointment, and poured it on his head, as he sat [at meat].

precious ointment upon Psa_133_02 # [It is] like the precious ointment upon the head, that ran down upon 
the beard, [even] Aaron's beard: that went down to the skirts of his garments;

precious onyx or Job_28_16 # It cannot be valued with the gold of Ophir, with the precious onyx, or the 
sapphire.

precious promises that 2Pe_01_04 # Whereby are given unto us exceeding great and precious promises: that
by these ye might be partakers of the divine nature, having escaped the corruption that is in the world 
through lust.

precious seed shall Psa_126_06 # He that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing precious seed, shall doubtless 
come again with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves [with him].



precious shall their Psa_72_14 # He shall redeem their soul from deceit and violence: and precious shall 
their blood be in his sight.

precious sons of Lam_04_02 # The precious sons of Zion, comparable to fine gold, how are they esteemed as
earthen pitchers, the work of the hands of the potter!

precious stone in Pro_17_08 # A gift [is as] a precious stone in the eyes of him that hath it: whithersoever it 
turneth, it prospereth.

precious stone was Eze_28_13 # Thou hast been in Eden the garden of God; every precious stone [was] thy 
covering, the sardius, topaz, and the diamond, the beryl, the onyx, and the jasper, the sapphire, the 
emerald, and the carbuncle, and gold: the workmanship of thy tabrets and of thy pipes was prepared in 
thee in the day that thou wast created.

precious stones and 1Ch_29_02 # Now I have prepared with all my might for the house of my God the gold 
for [things to be made] of gold, and the silver for [things] of silver, and the brass for [things] of brass, the 
iron for [things] of iron, and wood for [things] of wood; onyx stones, and [stones] to be set, glistering stones,
and of divers colours, and all manner of precious stones, and marble stones in abundance.

precious stones and 1Ki_10_02 # And she came to Jerusalem with a very great train, with camels that bare 
spices, and very much gold, and precious stones: and when she was come to Solomon, she communed with 
him of all that was in her heart.

precious stones and 2Ch_09_01 # And when the queen of Sheba heard of the fame of Solomon, she came to 
prove Solomon with hard questions at Jerusalem, with a very great company, and camels that bare spices, 
and gold in abundance, and precious stones: and when she was come to Solomon, she communed with him 
of all that was in her heart.

precious stones and 2Ch_32_27 # And Hezekiah had exceeding much riches and honour: and he made 
himself treasuries for silver, and for gold, and for precious stones, and for spices, and for shields, and for all
manner of pleasant jewels;

precious stones and 2Sa_12_30 # And he took their king's crown from off his head, the weight whereof 
[was] a talent of gold with the precious stones: and it was [set] on David's head. And he brought forth the 
spoil of the city in great abundance.

precious stones and Dan_11_38 # But in his estate shall he honour the God of forces: and a god whom his 
fathers knew not shall he honour with gold, and silver, and with precious stones, and pleasant things.

precious stones and Eze_27_22 # The merchants of Sheba and Raamah, they [were] thy merchants: they 
occupied in thy fairs with chief of all spices, and with all precious stones, and gold.

precious stones and Rev_17_04 # And the woman was arrayed in purple and scarlet colour, and decked 
with gold and precious stones and pearls, having a golden cup in her hand full of abominations and 
filthiness of her fornication:

precious stones and Rev_18_12 # The merchandise of gold, and silver, and precious stones, and of pearls, 
and fine linen, and purple, and silk, and scarlet, and all thyine wood, and all manner vessels of ivory, and 
all manner vessels of most precious wood, and of brass, and iron, and marble,

precious stones and Rev_18_16 # And saying, Alas, alas, that great city, that was clothed in fine linen, and 
purple, and scarlet, and decked with gold, and precious stones, and pearls!

precious stones for 2Ch_03_06 # And he garnished the house with precious stones for beauty: and the gold 
[was] gold of Parvaim.



precious stones in 1Ch_20_02 # And David took the crown of their king from off his head, and found it to 
weigh a talent of gold, and [there were] precious stones in it; and it was set upon David's head: and he 
brought also exceeding much spoil out of the city.

precious stones neither 2Ch_09_09 # And she gave the king an hundred and twenty talents of gold, and of 
spices great abundance, and precious stones: neither was there any such spice as the queen of Sheba gave 
king Solomon.

precious stones The Rev_21_19 # And the foundations of the wall of the city [were] garnished with all 
manner of precious stones. The first foundation [was] jasper; the second, sapphire; the third, a chalcedony; 
the fourth, an emerald;

precious stones there 1Ki_10_10 # And she gave the king an hundred and twenty talents of gold, and of 
spices very great store, and precious stones: there came no more such abundance of spices as these which 
the queen of Sheba gave to king Solomon.

precious stones were 1Ch_29_08 # And they with whom [precious] stones were found gave [them] to the 
treasure of the house of the LORD, by the hand of Jehiel the Gershonite.

precious stones wood 1Co_03_12 # Now if any man build upon this foundation gold, silver, precious stones, 
wood, hay, stubble;

precious stones 1Ki_10_11 # And the navy also of Hiram, that brought gold from Ophir, brought in from 
Ophir great plenty of almug trees, and precious stones.

precious stones 2Ch_09_10 # And the servants also of Huram, and the servants of Solomon, which brought 
gold from Ophir, brought algum trees and precious stones.

precious substance we Pro_01_13 # We shall find all precious substance, we shall fill our houses with spoil:

precious than fine Isa_13_12 # I will make a man more precious than fine gold; even a man than the golden 
wedge of Ophir.

precious than of 1Pe_01_07 # That the trial of your faith, being much more precious than of gold that 
perisheth, though it be tried with fire, might be found unto praise and honour and glory at the appearing of
Jesus Christ:

precious than rubies Pro_03_15 # She [is] more precious than rubies: and all the things thou canst desire 
are not to be compared unto her.

precious thing Job_28_10 # He cutteth out rivers among the rocks; and his eye seeth every precious thing.

precious things beside Ezr_01_06 # And all they that [were] about them strengthened their hands with 
vessels of silver, with gold, with goods, and with beasts, and with precious things, beside all [that] was 
willingly offered.

precious things of Dan_11_43 # But he shall have power over the treasures of gold and of silver, and over all
the precious things of Egypt: and the Libyans and the Ethiopians [shall be] at his steps.

precious things of Deu_33_13 # And of Joseph he said, Blessed of the LORD [be] his land, for the precious 
things of heaven, for the dew, and for the deep that coucheth beneath,

precious things of Deu_33_15 # And for the chief things of the ancient mountains, and for the precious 
things of the lasting hills,



precious things of Deu_33_16 # And for the precious things of the earth and fulness thereof, and [for] the 
good will of him that dwelt in the bush: let [the blessing] come upon the head of Joseph, and upon the top of
the head of him [that was] separated from his brethren.

precious things put Deu_33_14 # And for the precious fruits [brought forth] by the sun, and for the 
precious things put forth by the moon,

precious things the 2Ki_20_13 # And Hezekiah hearkened unto them, and showed them all the house of his 
precious things, the silver, and the gold, and the spices, and the precious ointment, and [all] the house of his 
armour, and all that was found in his treasures: there was nothing in his house, nor in all his dominion, that
Hezekiah showed them not.

precious things the Isa_39_02 # And Hezekiah was glad of them, and showed them the house of his precious
things, the silver, and the gold, and the spices, and the precious ointment, and all the house of his armour, 
and all that was found in his treasures: there was nothing in his house, nor in all his dominion, that 
Hezekiah showed them not.

precious things thereof Jer_20_05 # Moreover I will deliver all the strength of this city, and all the labours 
thereof, and all the precious things thereof, and all the treasures of the kings of Judah will I give into the 
hand of their enemies, which shall spoil them, and take them, and carry them to Babylon.

precious things they Eze_22_25 # [There is] a conspiracy of her prophets in the midst thereof, like a roaring
lion ravening the prey; they have devoured souls; they have taken the treasure and precious things; they 
have made her many widows in the midst thereof.

precious things with 2Ch_21_03 # And their father gave them great gifts of silver, and of gold, and of 
precious things, with fenced cities in Judah: but the kingdom gave he to Jehoram; because he [was] the 
firstborn.

precious things Gen_24_53 # And the servant brought forth jewels of silver, and jewels of gold, and 
raiment, and gave [them] to Rebekah: he gave also to her brother and to her mother precious things.

precious vessels of Dan_11_08 # And shall also carry captives into Egypt their gods, with their princes, 
[and] with their precious vessels of silver and of gold; and he shall continue [more] years than the king of 
the north.

precious wood and Rev_18_12 # The merchandise of gold, and silver, and precious stones, and of pearls, 
and fine linen, and purple, and silk, and scarlet, and all thyine wood, and all manner vessels of ivory, and 
all manner vessels of most precious wood, and of brass, and iron, and marble,

precious 1Pe_02_04 # To whom coming, [as unto] a living stone, disallowed indeed of men, but chosen of 
God, [and] precious,

precious Pro_12_27 # The slothful [man] roasteth not that which he took in hunting: but the substance of a 
diligent man [is] precious.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

precious as gold Ezr_08_27 

precious blood 1Pe_01_19 

precious clothes for chariots Eze_27_20 

precious corner Isa_28_16 

precious from Jer_15_19 

precious fruit Jam_05_07 

precious fruits Deu_33_14 

precious jewel Pro_20_15 

precious jewels 2Ch_20_25 

precious life Pro_06_26 

precious ointment 2Ki_20_13 

precious ointment Isa_39_02 

precious ointment upon Psa_133_02 

precious onyx Job_28_16 

precious promises 2Pe_01_04 

precious shall their blood be Psa_72_14 

precious sons Lam_04_02 

precious stone Pro_17_08 

precious stones 1Ch_20_02 

precious stones 1Co_03_12 

precious stones 1Ki_10_10 

precious stones 1Ki_10_11 

precious stones 1Ki_10_02 

precious stones 2Ch_09_01 

precious stones 2Ch_09_10 

precious stones 2Ch_09_09 

precious stones 2Sa_12_30 

precious stones Rev_17_04 

precious stones Rev_18_12 

precious stones Rev_18_16 

precious stones Rev_21_19 

precious things 2Ch_21_03 

precious things Dan_11_43 

precious things Deu_33_13 

precious things Deu_33_15 

precious things Deu_33_16 

precious things Eze_22_25 

precious things put forth by Deu_33_14 

precious things thereof Jer_20_05 



precious GEN 024 053 And the servant <05650 + brought <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > jewels 
<03627 +k@liy > of silver <03701 +keceph > , and jewels <03627 +k@liy > of gold <02091 +zahab > , and 
raiment <00899 +beged > , and gave <05414 +nathan > [ them ] to Rebekah <07259 +Ribqah > : he gave <05414 
+nathan > also to her brother <00251 +>ach > and to her mother <00517 +>em > {precious} <04030 +migdanah 
> things . precious DEU 033 013 And of Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > he said <00559 +>amar > , Blessed <01288 
+barak > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > [ be ] his land <00776 +>erets > , for the {precious} <04022 
+meged > things of heaven <08064 +shamayim > , for the dew <02919 +tal > , and for the deep <08415 
+t@howm > that coucheth <07257 +rabats > beneath <08478 +tachath > , precious DEU 033 014 And for the 
precious <04022 +meged > fruits <08393 +t@buw>ah > [ brought forth ] by the sun <08121 +shemesh > , and for
the {precious} <04022 +meged > things put <01645 +geresh > forth <01645 +geresh > by the moon <03391 
+yerach > , precious DEU 033 014 And for the {precious} <04022 +meged > fruits <08393 +t@buw>ah > [ 
brought forth ] by the sun <08121 +shemesh > , and for the precious <04022 +meged > things put <01645 +geresh
> forth <01645 +geresh > by the moon <03391 +yerach > , precious DEU 033 015 And for the chief <07218 
+ro>sh > things of the ancient <06924 +qedem > mountains <02042 +harar > , and for the {precious} <04022 
+meged > things of the lasting <05769 + hills <01389 +gib , precious DEU 033 016 And for the {precious} 
<04022 +meged > things of the earth <00776 +>erets > and fulness <04393 +m@lo> > thereof , and [ for ] the 
good <07522 +ratsown > will <07522 +ratsown > of him that dwelt <07931 +shakan > in the bush <05572 
+c@nah > : let [ the blessing ] come <00935 +bow> > upon the head <07218 +ro>sh > of Joseph <03130 
+Yowceph > , and upon the top <06936 +qodqod > of the head <06936 +qodqod > of him [ that was ] separated 
<05139 +naziyr > from his brethren <00251 +>ach > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

precious ^ 1Pe_02_04 / precious /^ 

precious ^ Pro_12_27 / precious /^ 

precious ^ Psa_139_17 / precious /^also are thy thoughts unto me, O God! how great is the sum of them! 

precious ^ 1Pe_02_06 / precious /^and he that believeth on him shall not be confounded. 

precious ^ Psa_49_08 / precious /^and it ceaseth for ever:] 

precious ^ Pro_24_04 / precious /^and pleasant riches. 

precious ^ Mar_14_03 / precious /^and she brake the box, and poured [it] on his head. 

precious ^ Ezr_08_27 / precious /^as gold. 

precious ^ 1Pe_01_19 / precious /^blood of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and without spot: 

precious ^ 1Pe_02_07 / precious /^but unto them which be disobedient, the stone which the builders 
disallowed, the same is made the head of the corner, 

precious ^ Eze_27_20 / precious /^clothes for chariots. 

precious ^ Isa_28_16 / precious /^corner [stone], a sure foundation: he that believeth shall not make haste. 

precious ^ Rev_21_11 / precious /^even like a jasper stone, clear as crystal; 

precious ^ 2Pe_01_01 / precious /^faith with us through the righteousness of God and our Saviour Jesus 
Christ: 

precious ^ Jer_15_19 / precious /^from the vile, thou shalt be as my mouth: let them return unto thee; but 
return not thou unto them. 

precious ^ Jam_05_07 / precious /^fruit of the earth, and hath long patience for it, until he receive the early 
and latter rain. 

precious ^ Deu_33_14 / precious /^fruits [brought forth] by the sun, and for the precious things put forth 
by the moon, 

precious ^ Isa_43_04 / precious /^in my sight, thou hast been honourable, and I have loved thee: therefore 
will I give men for thee, and people for thy life. 

Precious ^ Psa_116_15 / Precious /^in the sight of the LORD [is] the death of his saints. 

precious ^ 1Sa_26_21 / precious /^in thine eyes this day: behold, I have played the fool, and have erred 
exceedingly. 

precious ^ 1Sa_03_01 / precious /^in those days; [there was] no open vision. 

precious ^ 2Ki_01_13 / precious /^in thy sight. 



precious ^ 2Ki_01_14 / precious /^in thy sight. 

precious ^ Pro_20_15 / precious /^jewel. 

precious ^ 2Ch_20_25 / precious /^jewels, which they stripped off for themselves, more than they could 
carry away: and they were three days in gathering of the spoil, it was so much. 

precious ^ Pro_06_26 / precious /^life. 

precious ^ Psa_133_02 / precious /^ointment upon the head, that ran down upon the beard, [even] Aaron's 
beard: that went down to the skirts of his garments; 

precious ^ Isa_39_02 / precious /^ointment, and all the house of his armour, and all that was found in his 
treasures: there was nothing in his house, nor in all his dominion, that Hezekiah showed them not. 

precious ^ Mat_26_07 / precious /^ointment, and poured it on his head, as he sat [at meat]. 

precious ^ 2Ki_20_13 / precious /^ointment, and [all] the house of his armour, and all that was found in his 
treasures: there was nothing in his house, nor in all his dominion, that Hezekiah showed them not. 

precious ^ Ecc_07_01 / precious /^ointment; and the day of death than the day of one's birth. 

precious ^ Job_28_16 / precious /^onyx, or the sapphire. 

precious ^ 2Pe_01_04 / precious /^promises: that by these ye might be partakers of the divine nature, 
having escaped the corruption that is in the world through lust. 

precious ^ Psa_126_06 / precious /^seed, shall doubtless come again with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves 
[with him]. 

precious ^ Psa_72_14 / precious /^shall their blood be in his sight. 

precious ^ Lam_04_02 / precious /^sons of Zion, comparable to fine gold, how are they esteemed as earthen
pitchers, the work of the hands of the potter! 

precious ^ Pro_17_08 / precious /^stone in the eyes of him that hath it: whithersoever it turneth, it 
prospereth. 

precious ^ Eze_28_13 / precious /^stone [was] thy covering, the sardius, topaz, and the diamond, the beryl, 
the onyx, and the jasper, the sapphire, the emerald, and the carbuncle, and gold: the workmanship of thy 
tabrets and of thy pipes was prepared in thee in the day that thou wast created. 

precious ^ Rev_17_04 / precious /^stones and pearls, having a golden cup in her hand full of abominations 
and filthiness of her fornication: 

precious ^ 2Ch_03_06 / precious /^stones for beauty: and the gold [was] gold of Parvaim. 

precious ^ 1Ch_20_02 / precious /^stones in it; and it was set upon David's head: and he brought also 
exceeding much spoil out of the city. 

precious ^ 1Ch_29_08 / precious /^stones were found gave [them] to the treasure of the house of the LORD,
by the hand of Jehiel the Gershonite. 

precious ^ 2Ch_32_27 / precious /^stones, and for spices, and for shields, and for all manner of pleasant 
jewels; 



precious ^ Eze_27_22 / precious /^stones, and gold. 

precious ^ 1Ch_29_02 / precious /^stones, and marble stones in abundance. 

precious ^ Rev_18_12 / precious /^stones, and of pearls, and fine linen, and purple, and silk, and scarlet, 
and all thyine wood, and all manner vessels of ivory, and all manner vessels of most precious wood, and of 
brass, and iron, and marble, 

precious ^ Rev_18_16 / precious /^stones, and pearls! 

precious ^ Dan_11_38 / precious /^stones, and pleasant things. 

precious ^ 1Co_03_12 / precious /^stones, wood, hay, stubble; 

precious ^ 1Ki_10_11 / precious /^stones. 

precious ^ 2Ch_09_10 / precious /^stones. 

precious ^ Rev_21_19 / precious /^stones. The first foundation [was] jasper; the second, sapphire; the third,
a chalcedony; the fourth, an emerald; 

precious ^ 2Sa_12_30 / precious /^stones: and it was [set] on David's head. And he brought forth the spoil 
of the city in great abundance. 

precious ^ 1Ki_10_02 / precious /^stones: and when she was come to Solomon, she communed with him of 
all that was in her heart. 

precious ^ 2Ch_09_01 / precious /^stones: and when she was come to Solomon, she communed with him of 
all that was in her heart. 

precious ^ 2Ch_09_09 / precious /^stones: neither was there any such spice as the queen of Sheba gave king 
Solomon. 

precious ^ 1Ki_10_10 / precious /^stones: there came no more such abundance of spices as these which the 
queen of Sheba gave to king Solomon. 

precious ^ Pro_01_13 / precious /^substance, we shall fill our houses with spoil: 

precious ^ Isa_13_12 / precious /^than fine gold; even a man than the golden wedge of Ophir. 

precious ^ 1Pe_01_07 / precious /^than of gold that perisheth, though it be tried with fire, might be found 
unto praise and honour and glory at the appearing of Jesus Christ: 

precious ^ Pro_03_15 / precious /^than rubies: and all the things thou canst desire are not to be compared 
unto her. 

precious ^ Job_28_10 / precious /^thing. 

precious ^ Dan_11_43 / precious /^things of Egypt: and the Libyans and the Ethiopians [shall be] at his 
steps. 

precious ^ Deu_33_13 / precious /^things of heaven, for the dew, and for the deep that coucheth beneath, 

precious ^ Deu_33_16 / precious /^things of the earth and fulness thereof, and [for] the good will of him 



that dwelt in the bush: let [the blessing] come upon the head of Joseph, and upon the top of the head of him 
[that was] separated from his brethren. 

precious ^ Deu_33_15 / precious /^things of the lasting hills, 

precious ^ Deu_33_14 / precious /^things put forth by the moon, 

precious ^ Jer_20_05 / precious /^things thereof, and all the treasures of the kings of Judah will I give into 
the hand of their enemies, which shall spoil them, and take them, and carry them to Babylon. 

precious ^ Ezr_01_06 / precious /^things, beside all [that] was willingly offered. 

precious ^ Isa_39_02 / precious /^things, the silver, and the gold, and the spices, and the precious ointment, 
and all the house of his armour, and all that was found in his treasures: there was nothing in his house, nor 
in all his dominion, that Hezekiah showed them not. 

precious ^ 2Ki_20_13 / precious /^things, the silver, and the gold, and the spices, and the precious ointment,
and [all] the house of his armour, and all that was found in his treasures: there was nothing in his house, 
nor in all his dominion, that Hezekiah showed them not. 

precious ^ 2Ch_21_03 / precious /^things, with fenced cities in Judah: but the kingdom gave he to Jehoram;
because he [was] the firstborn. 

precious ^ Gen_24_53 / precious /^things. 

precious ^ Eze_22_25 / precious /^things; they have made her many widows in the midst thereof. 

precious ^ Dan_11_08 / precious /^vessels of silver and of gold; and he shall continue [more] years than the 
king of the north. 

precious ^ Rev_18_12 / precious /^wood, and of brass, and iron, and marble, 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

precious ......... and precious 1784 -entimos-> 

precious ......... and precious 5093 -timios-> 

precious ......... But with the precious 5093 -timios-> 

precious ......... for the precious 5093 -timios-> 

precious ......... he is precious 5092 -time-> 

precious ......... manner of precious 5093 -timios-> 

precious ......... more precious 5093 -timios-> 

precious ......... most precious 5093 -timios-> 

precious ......... of most precious 5093 -timios-> 

precious ......... precious 0927 -barutimos-> 

precious ......... precious 1784 -entimos-> 

precious ......... precious 2472 -isotimos-> 

precious ......... precious 4185 -poluteles-> 

precious ......... precious 5093 -timios-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Precious Psa_116_15 {Precious} in the sight of the LORD [is] the death of his saints. 

precious 1Ch_29_02 Now I have prepared with all my might for the house of my God the gold for [things to 
be made] of gold, and the silver for [things] of silver, and the brass for [things] of brass, the iron for [things]
of iron, and wood for [things] of wood; onyx stones, and [stones] to be set, glistering stones, and of divers 
colours, and all manner of {precious} stones, and marble stones in abundance. 

precious 1Ki_10_02 And she came to Jerusalem with a very great train, with camels that bare spices, and 
very much gold, and {precious} stones: and when she was come to Solomon, she communed with him of all 
that was in her heart. 

precious 1Ch_20_02 And David took the crown of their king from off his head, and found it to weigh a 
talent of gold, and [there were] {precious} stones in it; and it was set upon David's head: and he brought 
also exceeding much spoil out of the city. 

precious 1Ch_29_08 And they with whom [{precious}] stones were found gave [them] to the treasure of the 
house of the LORD, by the hand of Jehiel the Gershonite. 

precious 1Ki_10_10 And she gave the king an hundred and twenty talents of gold, and of spices very great 
store, and {precious} stones: there came no more such abundance of spices as these which the queen of 
Sheba gave to king Solomon. 

precious 1Sa_13_12 I will make a man more {precious} than fine gold; even a man than the golden wedge of
Ophir. 

precious 1Sa_26_21 Then said Saul, I have sinned: return, my son David: for I will no more do thee harm, 
because my soul was {precious} in thine eyes this day: behold, I have played the fool, and have erred 
exceedingly. 

precious 1Sa_39_02 And Hezekiah was glad of them, and showed them the house of his precious things, the 
silver, and the gold, and the spices, and the {precious} ointment, and all the house of his armour, and all 
that was found in his treasures: there was nothing in his house, nor in all his dominion, that Hezekiah 
showed them not. 

precious 1Sa_03_01 And the child Samuel ministered unto the LORD before Eli. And the word of the 
LORD was {precious} in those days; [there was] no open vision. 

precious 1Co_03_12 Now if any man build upon this foundation gold, silver, {precious} stones, wood, hay, 
stubble; 

precious 1Sa_28_16 Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD, Behold, I lay in Zion for a foundation a stone, a 
tried stone, a {precious} corner [stone], a sure foundation: he that believeth shall not make haste. 

precious 1Pe_02_07 Unto you therefore which believe [he is] {precious}: but unto them which be 
disobedient, the stone which the builders disallowed, the same is made the head of the corner, 

precious 1Sa_43_04 Since thou wast {precious} in my sight, thou hast been honourable, and I have loved 
thee: therefore will I give men for thee, and people for thy life. 

precious 1Sa_39_02 And Hezekiah was glad of them, and showed them the house of his {precious} things, 
the silver, and the gold, and the spices, and the precious ointment, and all the house of his armour, and all 



that was found in his treasures: there was nothing in his house, nor in all his dominion, that Hezekiah 
showed them not. 

precious 1Pe_01_19 But with the {precious} blood of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and without spot:

precious 1Pe_02_06 Wherefore also it is contained in the scripture, Behold, I lay in Sion a chief corner 
stone, elect, {precious}: and he that believeth on him shall not be confounded. 

precious 1Ki_10_11 And the navy also of Hiram, that brought gold from Ophir, brought in from Ophir 
great plenty of almug trees, and {precious} stones. 

precious 1Pe_01_07 That the trial of your faith, being much more {precious} than of gold that perisheth, 
though it be tried with fire, might be found unto praise and honour and glory at the appearing of Jesus 
Christ: 

precious 1Pe_02_04 To whom coming, [as unto] a living stone, disallowed indeed of men, but chosen of God,
[and] {precious}, 

precious 2Ch_21_03 And their father gave them great gifts of silver, and of gold, and of {precious} things, 
with fenced cities in Judah: but the kingdom gave he to Jehoram; because he [was] the firstborn. 

precious 2Ch_09_09 And she gave the king an hundred and twenty talents of gold, and of spices great 
abundance, and {precious} stones: neither was there any such spice as the queen of Sheba gave king 
Solomon. 

precious 2Ki_01_14 Behold, there came fire down from heaven, and burnt up the two captains of the 
former fifties with their fifties: therefore let my life now be {precious} in thy sight. 

precious 2Ki_01_13 And he sent again a captain of the third fifty with his fifty. And the third captain of 
fifty went up, and came and fell on his knees before Elijah, and besought him, and said unto him, O man of 
God, I pray thee, let my life, and the life of these fifty thy servants, be {precious} in thy sight. 

precious 2Ch_20_25 And when Jehoshaphat and his people came to take away the spoil of them, they found
among them in abundance both riches with the dead bodies, and {precious} jewels, which they stripped off 
for themselves, more than they could carry away: and they were three days in gathering of the spoil, it was 
so much. 

precious 2Ch_32_27 And Hezekiah had exceeding much riches and honour: and he made himself treasuries
for silver, and for gold, and for {precious} stones, and for spices, and for shields, and for all manner of 
pleasant jewels; 

precious 2Ki_20_13 And Hezekiah hearkened unto them, and showed them all the house of his precious 
things, the silver, and the gold, and the spices, and the {precious} ointment, and [all] the house of his 
armour, and all that was found in his treasures: there was nothing in his house, nor in all his dominion, that
Hezekiah showed them not. 

precious 2Ki_20_13 And Hezekiah hearkened unto them, and showed them all the house of his {precious} 
things, the silver, and the gold, and the spices, and the precious ointment, and [all] the house of his armour, 
and all that was found in his treasures: there was nothing in his house, nor in all his dominion, that 
Hezekiah showed them not. 

precious 2Pe_01_01 Simon Peter, a servant and an apostle of Jesus Christ, to them that have obtained like 
{precious} faith with us through the righteousness of God and our Saviour Jesus Christ: 



precious 2Sa_12_30 And he took their king's crown from off his head, the weight whereof [was] a talent of 
gold with the {precious} stones: and it was [set] on David's head. And he brought forth the spoil of the city 
in great abundance. 

precious 2Pe_01_04 Whereby are given unto us exceeding great and {precious} promises: that by these ye 
might be partakers of the divine nature, having escaped the corruption that is in the world through lust. 

precious 2Ch_09_01 And when the queen of Sheba heard of the fame of Solomon, she came to prove 
Solomon with hard questions at Jerusalem, with a very great company, and camels that bare spices, and 
gold in abundance, and {precious} stones: and when she was come to Solomon, she communed with him of 
all that was in her heart. 

precious 2Ch_03_06 And he garnished the house with {precious} stones for beauty: and the gold [was] gold 
of Parvaim. 

precious 2Ch_09_10 And the servants also of Huram, and the servants of Solomon, which brought gold 
from Ophir, brought algum trees and {precious} stones. 

precious Deu_33_15 And for the chief things of the ancient mountains, and for the {precious} things of the 
lasting hills, 

precious Deu_33_16 And for the {precious} things of the earth and fulness thereof, and [for] the good will of
him that dwelt in the bush: let [the blessing] come upon the head of Joseph, and upon the top of the head of 
him [that was] separated from his brethren. 

precious Dan_11_08 And shall also carry captives into Egypt their gods, with their princes, [and] with their 
{precious} vessels of silver and of gold; and he shall continue [more] years than the king of the north. 

precious Dan_11_43 But he shall have power over the treasures of gold and of silver, and over all the 
{precious} things of Egypt: and the Libyans and the Ethiopians [shall be] at his steps. 

precious Deu_33_13 And of Joseph he said, Blessed of the LORD [be] his land, for the {precious} things of 
heaven, for the dew, and for the deep that coucheth beneath, 

precious Deu_33_14 And for the precious fruits [brought forth] by the sun, and for the {precious} things 
put forth by the moon, 

precious Deu_33_14 And for the {precious} fruits [brought forth] by the sun, and for the precious things 
put forth by the moon, 

precious Dan_11_38 But in his estate shall he honour the God of forces: and a god whom his fathers knew 
not shall he honour with gold, and silver, and with {precious} stones, and pleasant things. 

precious Eze_22_25 [There is] a conspiracy of her prophets in the midst thereof, like a roaring lion ravening
the prey; they have devoured souls; they have taken the treasure and {precious} things; they have made her
many widows in the midst thereof. 

precious Eze_27_20 Dedan [was] thy merchant in {precious} clothes for chariots. 

precious Eze_28_13 Thou hast been in Eden the garden of God; every {precious} stone [was] thy covering, 
the sardius, topaz, and the diamond, the beryl, the onyx, and the jasper, the sapphire, the emerald, and the 
carbuncle, and gold: the workmanship of thy tabrets and of thy pipes was prepared in thee in the day that 
thou wast created. 

precious Ezr_08_27 Also twenty basins of gold, of a thousand drams; and two vessels of fine copper, 



{precious} as gold. 

precious Ecc_07_01 A good name [is] better than {precious} ointment; and the day of death than the day of 
one's birth. 

precious Eze_27_22 The merchants of Sheba and Raamah, they [were] thy merchants: they occupied in thy 
fairs with chief of all spices, and with all {precious} stones, and gold. 

precious Ezr_01_06 And all they that [were] about them strengthened their hands with vessels of silver, 
with gold, with goods, and with beasts, and with {precious} things, beside all [that] was willingly offered. 

precious Gen_24_53 And the servant brought forth jewels of silver, and jewels of gold, and raiment, and 
gave [them] to Rebekah: he gave also to her brother and to her mother {precious} things. 

precious Jer_15_19 Therefore thus saith the LORD, If thou return, then will I bring thee again, [and] thou 
shalt stand before me: and if thou take forth the {precious} from the vile, thou shalt be as my mouth: let 
them return unto thee; but return not thou unto them. 

precious Jam_05_07 Be patient therefore, brethren, unto the coming of the Lord. Behold, the husbandman 
waiteth for the {precious} fruit of the earth, and hath long patience for it, until he receive the early and 
latter rain. 

precious Job_28_16 It cannot be valued with the gold of Ophir, with the {precious} onyx, or the sapphire. 

precious Jer_20_05 Moreover I will deliver all the strength of this city, and all the labours thereof, and all 
the {precious} things thereof, and all the treasures of the kings of Judah will I give into the hand of their 
enemies, which shall spoil them, and take them, and carry them to Babylon. 

precious Job_28_10 He cutteth out rivers among the rocks; and his eye seeth every {precious} thing. 

precious Lam_04_02 The {precious} sons of Zion, comparable to fine gold, how are they esteemed as 
earthen pitchers, the work of the hands of the potter! 

precious Mat_26_07 There came unto him a woman having an alabaster box of very {precious} ointment, 
and poured it on his head, as he sat [at meat]. 

precious Mar_14_03 And being in Bethany in the house of Simon the leper, as he sat at meat, there came a 
woman having an alabaster box of ointment of spikenard very {precious}; and she brake the box, and 
poured [it] on his head. 

precious Pro_01_13 We shall find all {precious} substance, we shall fill our houses with spoil: 

precious Psa_49_08 (For the redemption of their soul [is] {precious}, and it ceaseth for ever:) 

precious Pro_03_15 She [is] more {precious} than rubies: and all the things thou canst desire are not to be 
compared unto her. 

precious Pro_17_08 A gift [is as] a {precious} stone in the eyes of him that hath it: whithersoever it turneth, 
it prospereth. 

precious Pro_20_15 There is gold, and a multitude of rubies: but the lips of knowledge [are] a {precious} 
jewel. 

precious Pro_24_04 And by knowledge shall the chambers be filled with all {precious} and pleasant riches. 



precious Psa_139_17 How {precious} also are thy thoughts unto me, O God! how great is the sum of them! 

precious Psa_72_14 He shall redeem their soul from deceit and violence: and {precious} shall their blood be 
in his sight. 

precious Psa_126_06 He that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing {precious} seed, shall doubtless come again 
with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves [with him]. 

precious Psa_133_02 [It is] like the {precious} ointment upon the head, that ran down upon the beard, 
[even] Aaron's beard: that went down to the skirts of his garments; 

precious Pro_06_26 For by means of a whorish woman [a man is brought] to a piece of bread: and the 
adulteress will hunt for the {precious} life. 

precious Pro_12_27 The slothful [man] roasteth not that which he took in hunting: but the substance of a 
diligent man [is] {precious}. 

precious Rev_21_11 Having the glory of God: and her light [was] like unto a stone most {precious}, even 
like a jasper stone, clear as crystal; 

precious Rev_17_04 And the woman was arrayed in purple and scarlet colour, and decked with gold and 
{precious} stones and pearls, having a golden cup in her hand full of abominations and filthiness of her 
fornication: 

precious Rev_18_12 The merchandise of gold, and silver, and precious stones, and of pearls, and fine linen, 
and purple, and silk, and scarlet, and all thyine wood, and all manner vessels of ivory, and all manner 
vessels of most {precious} wood, and of brass, and iron, and marble, 

precious Rev_18_12 The merchandise of gold, and silver, and {precious} stones, and of pearls, and fine 
linen, and purple, and silk, and scarlet, and all thyine wood, and all manner vessels of ivory, and all manner
vessels of most precious wood, and of brass, and iron, and marble, 

precious Rev_21_19 And the foundations of the wall of the city [were] garnished with all manner of 
{precious} stones. The first foundation [was] jasper; the second, sapphire; the third, a chalcedony; the 
fourth, an emerald; 

precious Rev_18_16 And saying, Alas, alas, that great city, that was clothed in fine linen, and purple, and 
scarlet, and decked with gold, and {precious} stones, and pearls! 
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precious ^ Rev_18_12 The merchandise <1117> of gold <5557>, and <2532> silver <0696>, and <2532> precious <5093> stones <3037>, and <2532> of pearls <3135>, and <2532> fine linen <1040>, and <2532> purple 
<4209>, and <2532> silk <4596>, and <2532> scarlet <2847>, and <2532> all <3956> thyine <2367> wood <3586>, and <2532> all manner <3956> vessels <4632> of ivory <1661>, and <2532> all manner <3956> vessels 
<4632> of <1537> most {precious} <5093> wood <3586>, and <2532> of brass <5475>, and <2532> iron <4604>, and <2532> marble <3139>, 

precious ^ Rev_21_11 Having <2192> (5723) the glory <1391> of God <2316>: and <2532> her <0846> light <5458> was like <3664> unto a stone <3037> most {precious} <5093>, even like <5613> a jasper <2393> stone 
<3037>, clear as crystal <2929> (5723); 

precious ^ Mat_26_07 There came <4334> (5627) unto him <0846> a woman <1135> having <2192> (5723) an alabaster box <0211> of very {precious} <0927> ointment <3464>, and <2532> poured it <2708> (5656) on 
<1909> his <0846> head <2776>, as he sat <0345> (5740) at meat. 

precious ^ Rev_18_16 And <2532> saying <3004> (5723), Alas <3759>, alas <3759>, that great <3173> city <4172>, that was clothed in <4016> (5772) fine linen <1039>, and <2532> purple <4210>, and <2532> scarlet 
<2847>, and <2532> decked <5558> (5772) with <1722> gold <5557>, and <2532> {precious} <5093> stones <3037>, and <2532> pearls <3135>! 

precious ^ Rev_17_04 And <2532> the woman <1135> was <2258> (5713) arrayed <4016> (5772) in purple <4209> and <2532> scarlet colour <2847>, and <2532> decked <5558> (5772) with gold <5557> and <2532> 
{precious} <5093> stones <3037> and <2532> pearls <3135>, having <2192> (5723) a golden <5552> cup <4221> in <1722> her <0846> hand <5495> full of <1073> (5723) abominations <0946> and <2532> filthiness 
<0168> of her <0846> fornication <4202>: 

precious ^ Jam_05_07 Be patient <3114> (5657) therefore <3767>, brethren <0080>, unto <2193> the coming <3952> of the Lord <2962>. Behold <2400> (5628), the husbandman <1092> waiteth <1551> (5736) for the 
{precious} <5093> fruit <2590> of the earth <1093>, and hath long patience <3114> (5723) for <1909> it <0846>, until <2193> <0302> he receive <2983> (5632) the early <4406> and <2532> latter <3797> rain <5205>. 

precious ^ Rev_21_19 And <2532> the foundations <2310> of the wall <5038> of the city <4172> were garnished with <2885> (5772) all manner of <3956> {precious} <5093> stones <3037>. The first <4413> foundation 
<2310> was jasper <2393>; the second <1208>, sapphire <4552>; the third <5154>, a chalcedony <5472>; the fourth <5067>, an emerald <4665>; 

precious ^ Rev_18_12 The merchandise <1117> of gold <5557>, and <2532> silver <0696>, and <2532> {precious} <5093> stones <3037>, and <2532> of pearls <3135>, and <2532> fine linen <1040>, and <2532> purple 
<4209>, and <2532> silk <4596>, and <2532> scarlet <2847>, and <2532> all <3956> thyine <2367> wood <3586>, and <2532> all manner <3956> vessels <4632> of ivory <1661>, and <2532> all manner <3956> vessels 
<4632> of <1537> most precious <5093> wood <3586>, and <2532> of brass <5475>, and <2532> iron <4604>, and <2532> marble <3139>, 

precious ^ 1Pe_01_19 But <0235> with the {precious} <5093> blood <0129> of Christ <5547>, as <5613> of a lamb <0286> without blemish <0299> and <2532> without spot <0784>: 

precious ^ 1Pe_02_06 Wherefore <1352> also <2532> it is contained <4023> (5719) in <1722> the scripture <1124>, Behold <2400> (5628), I lay <5087> (5719) in <1722> Sion <4622> a chief corner <0204> stone <3037>, 
elect <1588>, {precious} <1784>: and <2532> he that believeth <4100> (5723) on <1909> him <0846> shall <2617> <0> not be <3364> confounded <2617> (5686). 

precious ^ Mar_14_03 And <2532> being <0846> <5607> (5752) in <1722> Bethany <0963> in <1722> the house <3614> of Simon <4613> the leper <3015>, as he <0846> sat at meat <2621> (5740), there came <2064> 
(5627) a woman <1135> having <2192> (5723) an alabaster box <0211> of ointment <3464> of spikenard <3487> <4101> very {precious} <4185>; and <2532> she brake <4937> (5660) the box <0211>, and poured <2708> 
(5656) it on <2596> his <0846> head <2776>. 

precious ^ 2Pe_01_04 Whereby <1223> <3739> are given <1433> (5769) unto us <2254> exceeding great <3176> and <2532> {precious} <5093> promises <1862>: that <2443> by <1223> these <5130> ye might be <1096> 
(5638) partakers <2844> of the divine <2304> nature <5449>, having escaped <0668> (5631) the corruption <5356> that is in <1722> the world <2889> through <1722> lust <1939>. 

precious ^ 1Pe_01_07 That <2443> the trial <1383> of your <5216> faith <4102>, being much <4183> more {precious} <5093> than of gold <5553> that perisheth <0622> (5734), though <1223> <1161> it be tried <1381> 
(5746) with fire <4442>, might be found <2147> (5686) unto <1519> praise <1868> and <2532> honour <5092> and <2532> glory <1391> at <1722> the appearing <0602> of Jesus <2424> Christ <5547>: 

precious ^ 1Pe_02_04 To <4314> whom <3739> coming <4334> (5740), as unto a living <2198> (5723) stone <3037>, disallowed <0593> (5772) indeed <3303> of <5259> men <0444>, but <1161> chosen <1588> of <3844> 
God <2316>, and {precious} <1784>, 

precious ^ 2Pe_01_01 Simon <4826> Peter <4074>, a servant <1401> and <2532> an apostle <0652> of Jesus <2424> Christ <5547>, to them that have obtained <2975> (5631) like {precious} <2472> faith <4102> with us 
<2254> through <1722> the righteousness <1343> of God <2316> and <2532> our <2257> Saviour <4990> Jesus <2424> Christ <5547>: 

precious ^ 1Pe_02_07 Unto you <5213> therefore <3767> which <3588> believe <4100> (5723) he is {precious} <5092>: but <1161> unto them which be disobedient <0544> (5723), the stone <3037> which <3739> the 
builders <3618> (5723) disallowed <0593> (5656), the same <3778> is made <1096> (5675) <1519> the head <2776> of the corner <1137>, 

precious ^ 1Co_03_12 Now <1161> if any man <1536> build <2026> (5719) upon <1909> this <5126> foundation <2310> gold <5557>, silver <0696>, {precious} <5093> stones <3037>, wood <3586>, hay <5528>, stubble 
<2562>; 
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Precious Psa_116_15 {Precious} (03368 +yaqar ) in the sight (05869 +(ayin ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) [ is ] the death (04194 +maveth ) of his saints (02623 +chaciyd ) . 

precious 1Ch_20_02 And David (01732 +David ) took (03947 +laqach ) the crown (05850 +(atarah ) of their 
king (04428 +melek ) from off (05921 +(al ) his head (07218 +ro)sh ) , and found (04672 +matsa) ) it to weigh
(04948 +mishqal ) a talent (03603 +kikkar ) of gold (02091 +zahab ) , and [ there were ] {precious} (03368 
+yaqar ) stones (68) in it ; and it was set upon David s (01732 +David ) head (07218 +ro)sh ):and he brought
(03318 +yatsa) ) also exceeding (03966 +m@(od ) much (07235 +rabah ) spoil (07998 +shalal ) out of the city
(05892 +(iyr ) . 

precious 1Ch_29_02 Now I have prepared (03559 +kuwn ) with all (03605 +kol ) my might (03581 +koach ) 
for the house (01004 +bayith ) of my God (00430 +)elohiym ) the gold (02091 +zahab ) for [ things to be 
made ] of gold (02091 +zahab ) , and the silver (03701 +keceph ) for [ things ] of silver (03701 +keceph ) , 
and the brass (05178 +n@chosheth ) for [ things ] of brass (05178 +n@chosheth ) , the iron (01270 +barzel ) 
for [ things ] of iron (01270 +barzel ) , and wood (06086 +(ets ) for [ things ] of wood (06086 +(ets ) ; onyx 
(07718 +shoham ) stones (68) , and [ stones (68) ] to be set (04394 +millu) ) , glistering (06320 +puwk ) stones
(68) , and of divers (07553 +riqmah ) colours (07553 +riqmah ) , and all (03605 +kol ) manner of {precious} 
(03368 +yaqar ) stones (68) , and marble (07898 +shayith ) stones (68) in abundance (07230 +rob ) . 

precious 1Ch_29_08 And they with whom (00834 +)aher ) [ {precious} ] stones (68) were found (04672 
+matsa) ) gave (05414 +nathan ) [ them ] to the treasure (00214 +)owtsar ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) of 
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , by the hand (03027 +yad ) of Jehiel (03171 +Y@chiy)el ) the Gershonite 
(01649 +Ger@shunniy ) . 

precious 1Co_03_12 Now (1161 -de -) if (1487 -ei -) any (5100 -tis -) man build (2026 -epoikodomeo -) upon 
this (5126 -touton -) foundation (2310 -themelios -) gold (5557 -chrusos -) , silver (0696 -arguros -) , 
{precious} (5093 -timios -) stones (3037 -lithos -) , wood (3586 -xulon -) , hay (5528 -chortos -) , stubble (2562
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-kalame -) ; 

precious 1Ki_10_02 And she came (00935 +bow) ) to Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) with a 
very(03966 +m@(od ) great (03515 +kabed ) train (02428 +chayil ) , with camels (01581 +gamal ) that bare 
(05375 +nasa) ) spices (01314 +besem ) , and very (03966 +m@(od ) much (07227 +rab ) gold (02091 +zahab
) , and {precious} (03368 +yaqar ) stones (68):and when she was come (00935 +bow) ) to Solomon (08010 
+Sh@lomoh ) , she communed (01696 +dabar ) with him of all (03605 +kol ) that was in her heart (03824 
+lebab ) . 

precious 1Ki_10_10 And she gave (05414 +nathan ) the king (04428 +melek ) an hundred (03967 +me)ah ) 
and twenty (06242 +(esriym ) talents (03603 +kikkar ) of gold (02091 +zahab ) , and of spices (01314 +besem
) very (03966 +m@(od ) great (07235 +rabah ) store , and {precious} (03368 +yaqar ) stones (68):there came
(00935 +bow) ) no (03808 +lo) ) more (05750 +(owd ) such (01931 +huw) ) abundance (07230 +rob ) of spices
(01314 +besem ) as these (01931 +huw) ) which (00834 +)aher ) the queen (04436 +malkah ) of Sheba (07614
+Sh@ba) ) gave (05414 +nathan ) to king (04428 +melek ) Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) . 

precious 1Ki_10_11 And the navy (00590 +)oniy ) also (01571 +gam ) of Hiram (02438 +Chiyram ) , that 
brought (05375 +nasa) ) gold (02091 +zahab ) from Ophir (00211 +)Owphiyr ) , brought (00935 +bow) ) in 
from Ophir (00211 +)Owphiyr ) great (03966 +m@(od ) plenty (07235 +rabah ) of almug (00484 
+)almuggiym ) trees (06086 +(ets ) , and {precious} (03368 +yaqar ) stones (68) . 

precious 1Pe_01_07 That the trial (1383 -dokimion -) of your (5216 -humon -) faith (4102 -pistis -) , being 
(1096 -ginomai -) much (4183 -polus -) more {precious} (5093 -timios -) than of gold (5553 -chrusion -) that 
perisheth (0622 -apollumi -) , though it be tried (1381 -dokimazo -) with fire (4442 -pur -) , might be found 
(2147 -heurisko -) unto praise (1868 -epainos -) and honour (5092 -time -) and glory (1391 -doxa -) at (1722 -
en -) the appearing (0602 -apokalupsis -) of Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) : 

precious 1Pe_01_19 But with the {precious} (5093 -timios -) blood (0129 -haima -) of Christ (5547 -Christos 
-) , as of a lamb (0286 -amnos -) without (0299 -amomos -) blemish (0299 -amomos -) and without (0784 -
aspilos -) spot (0784 -aspilos -) : 

precious 1Pe_02_04 . To whom (3739 -hos -) coming (4334 -proserchomai -) , [ as unto ] a living (2198 -zao -)
stone (3037 -lithos -) , disallowed (0593 -apodokimazo -) indeed (3303 -men -) of men (0444 -anthropos -) , 
but chosen (1588 -eklektos -) of God (2316 -theos -) , [ and ] {precious} (1784 -entimos -) , 

precious 1Pe_02_06 Wherefore (1352 -dio -) also (2532 -kai -) it is contained (4023 -periecho -) in the 
scripture (1124 -graphe -) , Behold (2400 -idou -) , I lay (5087 -tithemi -) in Sion (4622 -Sion -) a chief (0204 -
akrogoniaios -) corner (0204 -akrogoniaios -) stone (3037 -lithos -) , elect (1588 -eklektos -) , {precious} (1784
-entimos -):and he that believeth (4100 -pisteuo -) on (1909 -epi -) him shall not be confounded (2617 -
kataischuno -) . 

precious 1Pe_02_07 Unto you therefore (3767 -oun -) which (3588 -ho -) believe (4100 -pisteuo -) [ he is ] 
{precious} (5092 -time -):but unto them which be disobedient (0544 -apeitheo -) , the stone (3037 -lithos -) 
which the builders (3618 -oikodomeo -) disallowed (0593 -apodokimazo -) , the same (3778 -houtos -) is 
made (1096 -ginomai -) the head (2776 -kephale -) of the corner (1137 -gonia -) , 

precious 1Sa_03_01 . And the child (05288 +na(ar ) Samuel (08050 +Sh@muw)el ) ministered (08334 
+sharath ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) before (06440 +paniym ) Eli (05941 +(Eliy ) . And the word 
(01697 +dabar ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) was {precious} (03368 +yaqar ) in those (01992 +hem ) 
days (03117 +yowm ) ; [ there was ] no (00369 +)ayin ) open (06555 +parats ) vision (02377 +chazown ) . 

precious 1Sa_26_21 . Then said (00559 +)amar ) Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) , I have sinned (02398 +chata) 
):return (07725 +shuwb ) , my son (01121 +ben ) David (01732 +David ):for I will no (03808 +lo) ) more 



(05750 +(owd ) do thee harm (07489 +ra(a( ) , because my soul (05315 +nephesh ) was {precious} (03365 
+yaqar ) in thine eyes (05869 +(ayin ) this (02088 +zeh ) day (03117 +yowm ):behold (02009 +hinneh ) , I 
have played the fool (05528 +cakal ) , and have erred (07683 +shagag ) exceedingly . 

precious 2Ch_03_06 And he garnished (06823 +tsaphah ) the house (01004 +bayith ) with {precious}(03368 
+yaqar ) stones (68) for beauty (08597 +tiph)arah ):and the gold (02091 +zahab ) [ was ] gold (02091 +zahab
) of Parvaim (06516 +Parvayim ) . 

precious 2Ch_09_01 . And when the queen (04436 +malkah ) of Sheba (07614 +Sh@ba) ) heard (08085 
+shama( ) of the fame (08088 +shema( ) of Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) , she came (00935 +bow) ) to 
prove (05254 +nacah ) Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) with hard (02420 +chiydah ) questions (02420 
+chiydah ) at Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , with a very (03966 +m@(od ) great (03515 +kabed ) 
company (02428 +chayil ) , and camels (01581 +gamal ) that bare (05375 +nasa) ) spices (01314 +besem ) , 
and gold (02091 +zahab ) in abundance (07230 +rob ) , and {precious} (03368 +yaqar ) stones (68):and 
when she was come (00935 +bow) ) to Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) , she communed (01696 +dabar ) with 
him of all (03605 +kol ) that was in her heart (03824 +lebab ) . 

precious 2Ch_09_09 And she gave (05414 +nathan ) the king (04428 +melek ) an hundred (03967 +me)ah ) 
and twenty (06242 +(esriym ) talents (03603 +kikkar ) of gold (02091 +zahab ) , and of spices (01314 +besem
) great (03966 +m@(od ) abundance (07230 +rob ) , and {precious} (03368 +yaqar ) stones (68):neither 
(03808 +lo) ) was there any such (01932 +huw ) spice (01314 +besem ) as the queen (04436 +malkah ) of 
Sheba (07614 +Sh@ba) ) gave (05414 +nathan ) king (04428 +melek ) Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) . 

precious 2Ch_09_10 And the servants (05650 +(ebed ) also (01571 +gam ) of Huram (02438 +Chiyram ) , 
and the servants (05650 +(ebed ) of Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) , which (00834 +)aher ) brought (00935 
+bow) ) gold (02091 +zahab ) from Ophir (00211 +)Owphiyr ) , brought (00935 +bow) ) algum (00418 
+)alguwmmiym ) trees (06086 +(ets ) and {precious} (03368 +yaqar ) stones (68) . 

precious 2Ch_20_25 And when Jehoshaphat (03092 +Y@howshaphat ) and his people (05971 +(am ) came 
(00935 +bow) ) to take (00962 +bazaz ) away the spoil (07998 +shalal ) of them , they found (04672 +matsa) 
) among them in abundance (07230 +rob ) both riches (07399 +r@kuwsh ) with the dead (06297 +peger ) 
bodies (06297 +peger ) , and {precious} (02530 +chamad ) jewels (03627 +k@liy ) , which they stripped 
(05337 +natsal ) off for themselves , more than they could carry (04853 +massa) ) away:and they were three 
(07969 +shalowsh ) days (03117 +yowm ) in gathering (00962 +bazaz ) of the spoil (07998 +shalal ) , it was 
so much (07227 +rab ) . 

precious 2Ch_21_03 And their father (25) gave (05414 +nathan ) them great (07227 +rab ) gifts (04979 
+mattanah ) of silver (03701 +keceph ) , and of gold (02091 +zahab ) , and of {precious} (04030 +migdanah )
things , with fenced (04694 +m@tsuwrah ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) in Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ):but the 
kingdom (04467 +mamlakah ) gave (05414 +nathan ) he to Jehoram (03088 +Y@howram ) ; because (03588
+kiy ) he [ was ] the firstborn (01060 +b@kowr ) . 

precious 2Ch_32_27 And Hezekiah (02396 +Chizqiyah ) had (01961 +hayah ) exceeding (03966 +m@(od ) 
much (07235 +rabah ) riches (06239 +(osher ) and honour (03519 +kabowd ):and he made (06213 +(asah ) 
himself treasuries (00214 +)owtsar ) for silver (03701 +keceph ) , and for gold (02091 +zahab ) , and for 
{precious} (03368 +yaqar ) stones (68) , and for spices (01314 +besem ) , and for shields (04043 +magen ) , 
and for all (03605 +kol ) manner of pleasant (02532 +chemdah ) jewels (03627 +k@liy ) ; 

precious 2Ki_01_13 And he sent (07971 +shalach ) again (07725 +shuwb ) a captain (08269 +sar ) of the 
third (07992 +sh@liyshiy ) fifty (02572 +chamishshiym ) with his fifty (02572 +chamishshiym ) . And the 
third (07992 +sh@liyshiy ) captain (08269 +sar ) of fifty (02572 +chamishshiym ) went (05927 +(alah ) up , 
and came (00935 +bow) ) and fell (03766 +kara( ) on (05921 +(al ) his knees (01290 +berek ) before (05048 
+neged ) Elijah (00452 +)Eliyah ) , and besought (02603 +chanan ) him , and said (01696 +dabar ) unto him 



, O man (00376 +)iysh ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) , I pray (04994 +na) ) thee , let my life (05315 +nephesh ) 
, and the life of these (00428 +)el - leh ) fifty (02572 +chamishshiym ) thy servants (05650 +(ebed ) , be 
{precious} (03365 +yaqar ) in thy sight (05869 +(ayin ) . 

precious 2Ki_01_14 Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , there came (03381 +yarad ) fire (00784 +)esh ) down (03381 
+yarad ) from heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and burnt (00398 +)akal ) up the two (08147 +sh@nayim ) 
captains (08269 +sar ) of the former (07223 +ri)shown ) fifties (02572 +chamishshiym ) with their fifties 
(02572 +chamishshiym ):therefore let my life (05315 +nephesh ) now (06258 +(attah ) be {precious} (03365 
+yaqar ) in thy sight (05869 +(ayin ) . 

precious 2Ki_20_13 And Hezekiah (02396 +Chizqiyah ) hearkened (08085 +shama( ) unto them , and 
shewed (07200 +ra)ah ) them all (03605 +kol ) the house (01004 +bayith ) of his precious (05238 +n@koth ) 
things , the silver (03701 +keceph ) , and the gold (02091 +zahab ) , and the spices (01314 +besem ) , and the 
{precious} (02896 +towb ) ointment (08081 +shemen ) , and [ all (03605 +kol ) ] the house (01004 +bayith ) 
of his armour (03627 +k@liy ) , and all (03605 +kol ) that was found (04672 +matsa) ) in his treasures 
(00214 +)owtsar ):there was nothing in his house (01004 +bayith ) , nor in all (03605 +kol ) his dominion 
(04475 +memshalah ) , that Hezekiah (02396 +Chizqiyah ) shewed (07200 +ra)ah ) them not . 

precious 2Ki_20_13 And Hezekiah (02396 +Chizqiyah ) hearkened (08085 +shama( ) unto them , and 
shewed (07200 +ra)ah ) them all (03605 +kol ) the house (01004 +bayith ) of his {precious} (05238 +n@koth 
) things , the silver (03701 +keceph ) , and the gold (02091 +zahab ) , and the spices (01314 +besem ) , and 
the precious (02896 +towb ) ointment (08081 +shemen ) , and [ all (03605 +kol ) ] the house (01004 +bayith )
of his armour (03627 +k@liy ) , and all (03605 +kol ) that was found (04672 +matsa) ) in his treasures 
(00214 +)owtsar ):there was nothing in his house (01004 +bayith ) , nor in all (03605 +kol ) his dominion 
(04475 +memshalah ) , that Hezekiah (02396 +Chizqiyah ) shewed (07200 +ra)ah ) them not . 

precious 2Pe_01_01 . Simon (4613 -Simon -) Peter (4074 -Petros -) , a servant (1401 -doulos -) and an apostle
(0652 -apostolos -) of Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) , to them that have obtained (2975 -
lagchano -) like (2472 -isotimos -) {precious} (2472 -isotimos -) faith (4102 -pistis -) with us through (1722 -
en -) the righteousness (1343 -dikaiosune -) of God (2316 -theos -) and our Saviour (4990 -soter -) Jesus 
(2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) : 

precious 2Pe_01_04 Whereby (3739 -hos -) are given (1433 -doreomai -) unto us exceeding great (3176 -
megistos -) and {precious} (5093 -timios -) promises (1862 -epaggelma -):that by these (5130 -touton -) ye 
might be partakers (2844 -koinonos -) of the divine (2304 -theios -) nature (5449 -phusis -) , having escaped 
(0668 -apopheugo -) the corruption (5356 -phthora -) that is in the world (2889 -kosmos -) through (1722 -en
-) lust (1939 -epithumia -) . 

precious 2Sa_12_30 And he took (03947 +laqach ) their king s (04428 +melek ) crown (05850 +(atarah ) 
from off (05921 +(al ) his head (07218 +ro)sh ) , the weight (04948 +mishqal ) whereof [ was ] a talent (03603
+kikkar ) of gold (02091 +zahab ) with the {precious} (03368 +yaqar ) stones (68):and it was [ set ] on 
(05921 +(al ) David s (01732 +David ) head (07218 +ro)sh ) . And he brought (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 
+yatsa) ) the spoil (07998 +shalal ) of the city (05892 +(iyr ) in great (03966 +m@(od ) abundance (07235 
+rabah ) . 

precious Dan_11_08 And shall also (01571 +gam ) carry (00935 +bow) ) captives (07628 +sh@biy ) into 
Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) their gods (00430 +)elohiym ) , with their princes (05257 +n@ciyk ) , [ and ] 
with their {precious} (02532 +chemdah ) vessels (03627 +k@liy ) of silver (03701 +keceph ) and of gold 
(02091 +zahab ) ; and he shall continue (05975 +(amad ) [ more ] years (08141 +shaneh ) than the king 
(04428 +melek ) of the north (06828 +tsaphown ) . 

precious Dan_11_38 But in his estate (03653 +ken ) shall he honour (03513 +kabad ) the God (00433 
+)elowahh ) of forces (04581 +ma(owz ):and a god (00433 +)elowahh ) whom (00834 +)aher ) his fathers (1) 



knew (03045 +yada( ) not shall he honour (03513 +kabad ) with gold (02091 +zahab ) , and silver (03701 
+keceph ) , and with {precious} (03368 +yaqar ) stones (68) , and pleasant (02530 +chamad ) things . 

precious Dan_11_43 But he shall have power (04910 +mashal ) over the treasures (04362 +mikman ) of gold 
(02091 +zahab ) and of silver (03701 +keceph ) , and over all (03605 +kol ) the {precious} (02530 +chamad ) 
things of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ):and the Libyans (03864 +Luwbiy ) and the Ethiopians (03569 
+Kuwshiy ) [ shall be ] at his steps (04703 +mits(ad ) . 

precious Deu_33_13 And of Joseph (03130 +Yowceph ) he said (00559 +)amar ) , Blessed (01288 +barak ) of 
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) [ be ] his land (00776 +)erets ) , for the {precious} (04022 +meged ) things of 
heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , for the dew (02919 +tal ) , and for the deep (08415 +t@howm ) that coucheth 
(07257 +rabats ) beneath (08478 +tachath ) , 

precious Deu_33_14 And for the precious (04022 +meged ) fruits (08393 +t@buw)ah ) [ brought forth ] by 
the sun (08121 +shemesh ) , and for the {precious} (04022 +meged ) things put (01645 +geresh ) forth (01645
+geresh ) by the moon (03391 +yerach ) , 

precious Deu_33_14 And for the {precious} (04022 +meged ) fruits (08393 +t@buw)ah ) [ brought forth ] by
the sun (08121 +shemesh ) , and for the precious (04022 +meged ) things put (01645 +geresh ) forth (01645 
+geresh ) by the moon (03391 +yerach ) , 

precious Deu_33_15 And for the chief (07218 +ro)sh ) things of the ancient (06924 +qedem ) mountains 
(02042 +harar ) , and for the {precious} (04022 +meged ) things of the lasting (05769 +(owlam ) hills (01389 
+gib(ah ) , 

precious Deu_33_16 And for the {precious} (04022 +meged ) things of the earth (00776 +)erets ) and fulness 
(04393 +m@lo) ) thereof , and [ for ] the good (07522 +ratsown ) will (07522 +ratsown ) of him that dwelt 
(07931 +shakan ) in the bush (05572 +c@nah ):let [ the blessing ] come (00935 +bow) ) upon the head 
(07218 +ro)sh ) of Joseph (03130 +Yowceph ) , and upon the top (06936 +qodqod ) of the head (06936 
+qodqod ) of him [ that was ] separated (05139 +naziyr ) from his brethren (00251 +)ach ) . 

precious Ecc_07_01 . A good name (08034 +shem ) [ is ] better (02896 +towb ) than {precious} (02896 +towb
) ointment (08081 +shemen ) ; and the day (03117 +yowm ) of death (04194 +maveth ) than the day (03117 
+yowm ) of one s birth (03205 +yalad ) . 

precious Eze_22_25 [ There is ] a conspiracy (07195 +qesher ) of her prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) in the midst 
(08432 +tavek ) thereof , like a roaring (07580 +sha)ag ) lion (00738 +)ariy ) ravening (02963 +taraph ) the 
prey (02964 +tereph ) ; they have devoured (00398 +)akal ) souls (05315 +nephesh ) ; they have taken 
(03947 +laqach ) the treasure (02633 +chocen ) and {precious} (03366 +y@qar ) things ; they have made her
many (07235 +rabah ) widows (00490 +)almanah ) in the midst (08432 +tavek ) thereof . 

precious Eze_27_20 Dedan (01719 +D@dan ) [ was ] thy merchant (07402 +rakal ) in {precious} (02667 
+Chophesh ) clothes (00899 +beged ) for chariots (07396 +rikbah ) . 

precious Eze_27_22 The merchants (07402 +rakal ) of Sheba (07614 +Sh@ba) ) and Raamah (07484 
+Ra(mah ) , they [ were ] thy merchants (07402 +rakal ):they occupied (05414 +nathan ) in thy fairs (05801 
+(izzabown ) with chief (07218 +ro)sh ) of all (03605 +kol ) spices (01314 +besem ) , and with all (03605 +kol
) {precious} (03368 +yaqar ) stones (68) , and gold (02091 +zahab ) . 

precious Eze_28_13 Thou hast been (01961 +hayah ) in Eden (05731 +(Eden ) the garden (01588 +gan ) of 
God (00430 +)elohiym ) ; every (03605 +kol ) {precious} (03368 +yaqar ) stone (68) [ was ] thy covering 
(04540 +m@cukkah ) , the sardius (00124 +)odem ) , topaz (06357 +pitdah ) , and the diamond (03095 
+yahalom ) , the beryl (08658 +tarshiysh ) , the onyx (07718 +shoham ) , and the jasper (03471 +yash@pheh



) , the sapphire (05601 +cappiyr ) , the emerald (05306 +nophek ) , and the carbuncle (01304 +bareqeth ) , 
and gold (02091 +zahab ):the workmanship (04399 +m@la)kah ) of thy tabrets (08596 +toph ) and of thy 
pipes (05345 +neqeb ) was prepared (03559 +kuwn ) in thee in the day (03117 +yowm ) that thou wast 
created (01254 +bara) ) . 

precious Ezr_01_06 And all (03605 +kol ) they that [ were ] about (05439 +cabiyb ) them strengthened 
(02388 +chazaq ) their hands (03027 +yad ) with vessels (03627 +k@liy ) of silver (03701 +keceph ) , with 
gold (02091 +zahab ) , with goods (07399 +r@kuwsh ) , and with beasts (00929 +b@hemah ) , and with 
{precious} (04030 +migdanah ) things , beside all (03605 +kol ) [ that ] was willingly (05068 +nadab ) offered
. 

precious Ezr_08_27 Also twenty (06242 +(esriym ) basons (03713 +k@phowr ) of gold (02091 +zahab ) , of a
thousand (00505 +)eleph ) drams (00150 +)adarkon ) ; and two (08147 +sh@nayim ) vessels (03627 +k@liy )
of fine (06668 +tsahab ) copper (05178 +n@chosheth ) , {precious} (02530 +chamad ) as gold (02091 +zahab 
) . 

precious Gen_24_53 And the servant (05650 +(ebed ) brought (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) jewels 
(03627 +k@liy ) of silver (03701 +keceph ) , and jewels (03627 +k@liy ) of gold (02091 +zahab ) , and 
raiment (00899 +beged ) , and gave (05414 +nathan ) [ them ] to Rebekah (07259 +Ribqah ):he gave (05414 
+nathan ) also to her brother (00251 +)ach ) and to her mother (00517 +)em ) {precious} (04030 +migdanah 
) things . 

precious Isa_13_12 I will make a man (00582 +)enowsh ) more {precious} (03365 +yaqar ) than fine gold 
(06337 +paz ) ; even a man (00120 +)adam ) than the golden (03800 +kethem ) wedge of Ophir (00211 
+)Owphiyr ) . 

precious Isa_28_16 Therefore (03651 +ken ) thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 
+)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) , Behold (02005 +hen ) , I lay in Zion (06726 +Tsiyown ) for a 
foundation (03248 +y@cuwdah ) a stone (68) , a tried (00976 +bochan ) stone (68) , a {precious} (03368 
+yaqar ) corner (06438 +pinnah ) [ stone ] , a sure (03245 +yacad ) foundation (04143 +muwcad ):he that 
believeth (00539 +)aman ) shall not make haste (02363 +chuwsh ) . 

precious Isa_39_02 And Hezekiah (02396 +Chizqiyah ) was glad (08056 +sameach ) of them , and shewed 
(07200 +ra)ah ) them the house (01004 +bayith ) of his precious (05238 +n@koth ) things , the silver (03701 
+keceph ) , and the gold (02091 +zahab ) , and the spices (01314 +besem ) , and the {precious} (02896 +towb 
) ointment (08081 +shemen ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the house (01004 +bayith ) of his armour (03627 +k@liy 
) , and all (03605 +kol ) that was found (04672 +matsa) ) in his treasures (00214 +)owtsar ):there was 
nothing in his house (01004 +bayith ) , nor in all (03605 +kol ) his dominion (04475 +memshalah ) , that 
Hezekiah (02396 +Chizqiyah ) shewed (07200 +ra)ah ) them not . 

precious Isa_39_02 And Hezekiah (02396 +Chizqiyah ) was glad (08056 +sameach ) of them , and shewed 
(07200 +ra)ah ) them the house (01004 +bayith ) of his {precious} (05238 +n@koth ) things , the silver 
(03701 +keceph ) , and the gold (02091 +zahab ) , and the spices (01314 +besem ) , and the precious (02896 
+towb ) ointment (08081 +shemen ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the house (01004 +bayith ) of his armour (03627 
+k@liy ) , and all (03605 +kol ) that was found (04672 +matsa) ) in his treasures (00214 +)owtsar ):there 
was nothing in his house (01004 +bayith ) , nor in all (03605 +kol ) his dominion (04475 +memshalah ) , that
Hezekiah (02396 +Chizqiyah ) shewed (07200 +ra)ah ) them not . 

precious Isa_43_04 Since thou wast {precious} (03365 +yaqar ) in my sight (05869 +(ayin ) , thou hast been 
honourable (03513 +kabad ) , and I have loved (00157 +)ahab ) thee:therefore will I give (05414 +nathan ) 
men (00120 +)adam ) for thee , and people (03816 +l@om ) for thy life (05315 +nephesh ) . 

precious Jam_05_07 Be patient (3114 -makrothumeo -) therefore (3767 -oun -) , brethren (0080 -adephos -) ,



unto the coming (3952 -parousia -) of the Lord (2962 -kurios -) . Behold (2400 -idou -) , the husbandman 
(1092 -georgos -) waiteth (1551 -ekdechomai -) for the {precious} (5093 -timios -) fruit (2590 -karpos -) of 
the earth (1093 -ge -) , and hath long (3114 -makrothumeo -) patience (3114 -makrothumeo -) for it , until 
(2193 -heos -) he receive (2983 -lambano -) the early (4406 -proimos -) and latter (3797 -opsimos -) rain 
(5205 -huetos -) . 

precious Jer_15_19 Therefore (03651 +ken ) thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD 
(3068Y@hovah ) , If (00518 +)im ) thou return (07725 +shuwb ) , then will I bring (07725 +shuwb ) thee 
again (07725 +shuwb ) , [ and ] thou shalt stand (05975 +(amad ) before (06440 +paniym ) me:and if (00518 
+)im ) thou take (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) the {precious} (03368 +yaqar ) from the vile (02151 
+zalal ) , thou shalt be as my mouth (06310 +peh ):let them return (07725 +shuwb ) unto thee ; but return 
(07725 +shuwb ) not thou unto them . 

precious Jer_20_05 Moreover I will deliver (05414 +nathan ) all (03605 +kol ) the strength (02633 +chocen )
of this (02063 +zo)th ) city (05892 +(iyr ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the labours (03018 +y@giya( ) thereof , and 
all (03605 +kol ) the {precious} (03366 +y@qar ) things thereof , and all (03605 +kol ) the treasures (00214 
+)owtsar ) of the kings (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) will I give (05414 +nathan ) into the 
hand (03027 +yad ) of their enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) , which shall spoil (00962 +bazaz ) them , and take 
(03947 +laqach ) them , and carry (00935 +bow) ) them to Babylon (00894 +Babel ) . 

precious Job_28_10 He cutteth (01234 +baqa( ) out rivers (02975 +y@(or ) among the rocks (06697 +tsuwr )
; and his eye (05869 +(ayin ) seeth (07200 +ra)ah ) every (03605 +kol ) {precious} (03366 +y@qar ) thing . 

precious Job_28_16 It cannot (03808 +lo) ) be valued (05541 +calah ) with the gold (03800 +kethem ) of 
Ophir (00211 +)Owphiyr ) , with the {precious} (03368 +yaqar ) onyx (07718 +shoham ) , or the sapphire 
(05601 +cappiyr ) . 

precious Lam_04_02 The {precious} (03368 +yaqar ) sons (01121 +ben ) of Zion (06726 +Tsiyown ) , 
comparable (05577 +cancin ) to fine gold (06337 +paz ) , how are they esteemed (02803 +chashab ) as 
earthen (02789 +cheres ) pitchers (05035 +nebel ) , the work (04639 +ma(aseh ) of the hands (03027 +yad ) 
of the potter (03335 +yatsar ) ! 

precious Mar_14_03 And being (5607 -on -) in Bethany (0963 -Bethania -) in the house (3614 -oikia -) of 
Simon (4613 -Simon -) the leper (3015 -lepros -) , as he sat (2621 -katakeimai -) at (2621 -katakeimai -) meat
, there came (2064 -erchomai -) a woman (1135 -gune -) having (2192 -echo -) an alabaster (0211 -alabastron
-) box (0211 -alabastron -) of ointment (3464 -muron -) of spikenard (4101 -pistikos -) very (4185 -poluteles -
) {precious} (4185 -poluteles -) ; and she brake (4937 -suntribo -) the box (0211 -alabastron -) , and poured 
(2708 -katacheo -) [ it ] on (2596 -kata -) his head (2776 -kephale -) . 

precious Mat_26_07 There came (4334 -proserchomai -) unto him a woman (1135 -gune -) having (2192 -
echo -) an alabaster (0211 -alabastron -) box (0211 -alabastron -) of very (0927 -barutimos -) {precious} 
(0927 -barutimos -) ointment (3464 -muron -) , and poured (2708 -katacheo -) it on (1909 -epi -) his head 
(2776 -kephale -) , as he sat (0345 -anakeimai -) [ at (0345 -anakeimai -) meat ] . 

precious Pro_01_13 We shall find (04672 +matsa) ) all (03605 +kol ) {precious} (03368 +yaqar ) substance 
(01952 +hown ) , we shall fill (04390 +male) ) our houses (01004 +bayith ) with spoil (07998 +shalal ) : 

precious Pro_03_15 She [ is ] more {precious} (03368 +yaqar ) than rubies (06443 +paniyn ):and all (03605 
+kol ) the things thou canst desire (02656 +chephets ) are not to be compared (07737 +shavah ) unto her . 

precious Pro_06_26 For by means (01157 +b@(ad ) of a whorish (02181 +zanah ) woman (00802 +)ishshah )
[ a man is brought ] to a piece (03603 +kikkar ) of bread (03899 +lechem ):and the adulteress will hunt 
(06679 +tsuwd ) for the {precious} (03368 +yaqar ) life (05315 +nephesh ) . 



precious Pro_12_27 . The slothful (07423 +r@miyah ) [ man ] roasteth (02760 +charak ) not that which he 
took in hunting (06718 +tsayid ):but the substance (01952 +hown ) of a diligent (02742 +charuwts ) man 
(00120 +)adam ) [ is ] {precious} (03368 +yaqar ) . 

precious Pro_17_08 . A gift (07810 +shachad ) [ is as ] a {precious} (02580 +chen ) stone (68) in the eyes 
(05869 +(ayin ) of him that hath (01167 +ba(al ) it:whithersoever it turneth (06437 +panah ) , it prospereth 
(07919 +sakal ) . 

precious Pro_20_15 . There is gold (02091 +zahab ) , and a multitude (07230 +rob ) of rubies (06443 
+paniyn ):but the lips (08193 +saphah ) of knowledge (01847 +da(ath ) [ are ] a {precious} (03366 +y@qar ) 
jewel (03627 +k@liy ) . 

precious Pro_24_04 And by knowledge (01847 +da(ath ) shall the chambers (02315 +cheder ) befilled 
(04390 +male) ) with all (03605 +kol ) {precious} (03368 +yaqar ) and pleasant (05273 +na(iym ) riches 
(01952 +hown ) . 

precious Psa_126_06 He that goeth (03212 +yalak ) forth and weepeth (01058 +bakah ) , bearing (05375 
+nasa) ) {precious} (04901 +meshek ) seed (02233 +zera( ) , shall doubtless come (00935 +bow) ) again with 
rejoicing (07440 +rinnah ) , bringing (05375 +nasa) ) his sheaves (00485 +)alummah ) [ with him ] . 

precious Psa_133_02 [ It is ] like the {precious} (02896 +towb ) ointment (08081 +shemen ) upon the head 
(07218 +ro)sh ) , that ran (03331 +yatsa( ) down (03381 +yarad ) upon the beard (02206 +zaqan ) , [ even ] 
Aaron s (00175 +)Aharown ) beard (02206 +zaqan ):that went (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) to the 
skirts (06310 +peh ) of his garments (04060 +middah ) ; 

precious Psa_139_17 . How (04100 +mah ) {precious} (03365 +yaqar ) also are thy thoughts (07454 +rea( ) 
unto me , O God (00410 +)el ) ! how (04100 +mah ) great (06105 +(atsam ) is the sum (07218 +ro)sh ) of 
them ! 

precious Psa_49_08 ( For the redemption (06306 +pidyowm ) of their soul (05315 +nephesh ) [ is ] 
{precious} (03365 +yaqar ) , and it ceaseth (02308 +chadal ) for ever (05769 +(owlam ):) 

precious Psa_72_14 He shall redeem (01350 +ga)al ) their soul (05315 +nephesh ) from deceit (08496 +tok ) 
and violence (02555 +chamac ):and {precious} (03365 +yaqar ) shall their blood (01818 +dam ) be in his 
sight (05869 +(ayin ) . 

precious Rev_17_04 And the woman (1135 -gune -) was arrayed (4016 -periballo -) in purple (4209 -
porphura -) and scarlet (2847 -kokkinos -) colour , and decked (5558 -chrusoo -) with gold (5557 -chrusos -) 
and {precious} (5093 -timios -) stones (3037 -lithos -) and pearls (3135 -margarites -) , having (2192 -echo -) 
a golden (5552 -chruseos -) cup (4221 -poterion -) in her hand (5495 -cheir -) full (1073 -gemo -) of 
abominations (0946 -bdelugma -) and filthiness (0168 -akathartes -) of her fornication (4202 -porneia -) : 

precious Rev_18_12 The merchandise (1117 -gomos -) of gold (5557 -chrusos -) , and silver (0696 -arguros -) 
, and precious (5093 -timios -) stones (3037 -lithos -) , and of pearls (3135 -margarites -) , and fine linen 
(1040 -bussos -) , and purple (4209 -porphura -) , and silk (4596 -serikos -) , and scarlet (2847 -kokkinos -) , 
and all (3956 -pas -) thyine (2367 -thuinos -) wood (3586 -xulon -) , and all (3956 -pas -) manner vessels 
(4632 -skeuos -) of ivory (1661 -elephantinos -) , and all (3956 -pas -) manner vessels (4632 -skeuos -) of most
{precious} (5093 -timios -) wood (3586 -xulon -) , and of brass (5475 -chalkos -) , and iron (4604 -sideros -) , 
and marble (3139 -marmaros -) , 

precious Rev_18_12 The merchandise (1117 -gomos -) of gold (5557 -chrusos -) , and silver (0696 -arguros -) 
, and {precious} (5093 -timios -) stones (3037 -lithos -) , and of pearls (3135 -margarites -) , and fine linen 



(1040 -bussos -) , and purple (4209 -porphura -) , and silk (4596 -serikos -) , and scarlet (2847 -kokkinos -) , 
and all (3956 -pas -) thyine (2367 -thuinos -) wood (3586 -xulon -) , and all (3956 -pas -) manner vessels 
(4632 -skeuos -) of ivory (1661 -elephantinos -) , and all (3956 -pas -) manner vessels (4632 -skeuos -) of most
precious (5093 -timios -) wood (3586 -xulon -) , and of brass (5475 -chalkos -) , and iron (4604 -sideros -) , 
and marble (3139 -marmaros -) , 

precious Rev_18_16 And saying (3004 -lego -) , Alas (3758 -oua -) , alas (3758 -oua -) , that great (3173 -
megas -) city (4172 -polis -) , that was clothed (4016 -periballo -) in fine linen (1039 -bussinos -) , and purple 
(4210 -porphurous -) , and scarlet (2847 -kokkinos -) , and decked (5558 -chrusoo -) with gold (5557 -
chrusos -) , and {precious} (5093 -timios -) stones (3037 -lithos -) , and pearls (3135 -margarites -) ! 

precious Rev_21_11 Having (2192 -echo -) the glory (1391 -doxa -) of God (2316 -theos -):and her light (5458
-phoster -) [ was ] like (3664 -homoios -) unto a stone (3037 -lithos -) most {precious} (5093 -timios -) , even 
(5613 -hos -) like (5613 -hos -) a jasper (2393 -iaspis -) stone (3037 -lithos -) , clear (2929 -krustallizo -) as 
crystal (2929 -krustallizo -) ; 

precious Rev_21_19 And the foundations (2310 -themelios -) of the wall (5038 -teichos -) of the city (4172 -
polis -) [ were ] garnished (2885 -kosmeo -) with all (3956 -pas -) manner of {precious} (5093 -timios -) 
stones (3037 -lithos -) . The first (4413 -protos -) foundation (2310 -themelios -) [ was ] jasper (2393 -iaspis -)
; the second (1208 -deuteros -) , sapphire (4552 -sappheiros -) ; the third (5154 -tritos -) , a chalcedony (5472
-chalkedon -) ; the fourth (5067 -tetartos -) , an emerald (4665 -smaragdos -) ; 
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precious 0927 # barutimos {bar-oo'-tim-os}; from 926 and 5092; highly valuable: -- very {precious}.[ql precious 
2472 # isotimos {ee-sot'-ee-mos}; from 2470 and 5092; of equal value or honor: -- like {precious}.[ql precious 
4185 # poluteles {pol-oo-tel-ace'}; from 4183 and 5056; extremely expensive: -- costly, very {precious}, of great 
price. [ql precious 1784 # entimos {en'-tee-mos}; from 1722 and 5092; valued (figuratively): -- dear, more 
honourable, {precious}, in reputation.[ql precious 5092 # time {tee-may'}; from 5099; a value, i.e. money paid, or 
(concretely and collectively) valuables; by analogy, esteem (especially of the highest degree), or the dignity itself: 
-- honour, {precious}, price, some.[ql precious 5093 # timios {tim'-ee-os}; including the comparative timioteros 
{tim-ee-o'-ter-os}; and the superlative timiotatos {tim-ee-o'-tat-os}; from 5092; valuable, i.e. (objectively) costly, 
or (subjectively) honored, esteemed, or (figuratively) beloved: -- dear, honourable, (more, most) {precious}, had 
in reputation.[ql precious Interlinear Index Study precious GEN 024 053 And the servant <05650 + brought 
<03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > jewels <03627 +k@liy > of silver <03701 +keceph > , and jewels 
<03627 +k@liy > of gold <02091 +zahab > , and raiment <00899 +beged > , and gave <05414 +nathan > [ them ]
to Rebekah <07259 +Ribqah > : he gave <05414 +nathan > also to her brother <00251 +>ach > and to her mother 
<00517 +>em > {precious} <04030 +migdanah > things . precious DEU 033 013 And of Joseph <03130 
+Yowceph > he said <00559 +>amar > , Blessed <01288 +barak > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > [ be ] his 
land <00776 +>erets > , for the {precious} <04022 +meged > things of heaven <08064 +shamayim > , for the dew
<02919 +tal > , and for the deep <08415 +t@howm > that coucheth <07257 +rabats > beneath <08478 +tachath > 
, precious DEU 033 014 And for the precious <04022 +meged > fruits <08393 +t@buw>ah > [ brought forth ] by 
the sun <08121 +shemesh > , and for the {precious} <04022 +meged > things put <01645 +geresh > forth <01645
+geresh > by the moon <03391 +yerach > , precious DEU 033 014 And for the {precious} <04022 +meged > 
fruits <08393 +t@buw>ah > [ brought forth ] by the sun <08121 +shemesh > , and for the precious <04022 
+meged > things put <01645 +geresh > forth <01645 +geresh > by the moon <03391 +yerach > , precious DEU 
033 015 And for the chief <07218 +ro>sh > things of the ancient <06924 +qedem > mountains <02042 +harar > , 
and for the {precious} <04022 +meged > things of the lasting <05769 + hills <01389 +gib , precious DEU 033 
016 And for the {precious} <04022 +meged > things of the earth <00776 +>erets > and fulness <04393 +m@lo> 
> thereof , and [ for ] the good <07522 +ratsown > will <07522 +ratsown > of him that dwelt <07931 +shakan > 
in the bush <05572 +c@nah > : let [ the blessing ] come <00935 +bow> > upon the head <07218 +ro>sh > of 
Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > , and upon the top <06936 +qodqod > of the head <06936 +qodqod > of him [ that 
was ] separated <05139 +naziyr > from his brethren <00251 +>ach > . precious 1SA 003 001 . And the child 
<05288 +na Samuel <08050 +Sh@muw>el > ministered <08334 +sharath > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah 
> before <06440 +paniym > Eli <05941 + . And the word <01697 +dabar > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
was {precious} <03368 +yaqar > in those <01992 +hem > days <03117 +yowm > ; [ there was ] no <00369 
+>ayin > open <06555 +parats > vision <02377 +chazown > . precious 1SA 026 021 . Then said <00559 +>amar 
> Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > , I have sinned <02398 +chata> > : return <07725 +shuwb > , my son <01121 +ben > 
David <01732 +David > : for I will no <03808 +lo> > more <05750 + do thee harm <07489 +ra this <02088 +zeh
> day <03117 +yowm > : behold <02009 +hinneh > , I have played the fool <05528 +cakal > , and have erred 
<07683 +shagag > exceedingly . precious 2SA 012 030 And he took <03947 +laqach > their king s <04428 
+melek > crown <05850 + from off <05921 + his head <07218 +ro>sh > , the weight <04948 +mishqal > whereof
[ was ] a talent <03603 +kikkar > of gold <02091 +zahab > with the {precious} <03368 +yaqar > stones <68> : 
and it was [ set ] on <05921 + David s <01732 +David > head <07218 +ro>sh > . And he brought <03318 +yatsa>
> forth <03318 +yatsa> > the spoil <07998 +shalal > of the city <05892 + in great <03966 +m@ abundance 
<07235 +rabah > . precious 1KI 010 002 And she came <00935 +bow> > to Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim 
> with a very<03966 +m@ great <03515 +kabed > train <02428 +chayil > , with camels <01581 +gamal > that 
bare <05375 +nasa> > spices <01314 +besem > , and very <03966 +m@ much <07227 +rab > gold <02091 
+zahab > , and {precious} <03368 +yaqar > stones <68> : and when she was come <00935 +bow> > to Solomon 
<08010 +Sh@lomoh > , she communed <01696 +dabar > with him of all <03605 +kol > that was in her heart 
<03824 +lebab > . precious 1KI 010 010 And she gave <05414 +nathan > the king <04428 +melek > an hundred 
<03967 +me>ah > and twenty <06242 + talents <03603 +kikkar > of gold <02091 +zahab > , and of spices 
<01314 +besem > very <03966 +m@ great <07235 +rabah > store , and {precious} <03368 +yaqar > stones <68>
: there came <00935 +bow> > no <03808 +lo> > more <05750 + such <01931 +huw> > abundance <07230 +rob 
> of spices <01314 +besem > as these <01931 +huw> > which <00834 +>aher > the queen <04436 +malkah > of 
Sheba <07614 +Sh@ba> > gave <05414 +nathan > to king <04428 +melek > Solomon <08010 +Sh@lomoh > . 
precious 1KI 010 011 And the navy <00590 +>oniy > also <01571 +gam > of Hiram <02438 +Chiyram > , that 
brought <05375 +nasa> > gold <02091 +zahab > from Ophir <00211 +>Owphiyr > , brought <00935 +bow> > in 
from Ophir <00211 +>Owphiyr > great <03966 +m@ plenty <07235 +rabah > of almug <00484 +>almuggiym > 



trees <06086 + , and {precious} <03368 +yaqar > stones <68> . precious 2KI 001 013 And he sent <07971 
+shalach > again <07725 +shuwb > a captain <08269 +sar > of the third <07992 +sh@liyshiy > fifty <02572 
+chamishshiym > with his fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > . And the third <07992 +sh@liyshiy > captain <08269 
+sar > of fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > went <05927 + up , and came <00935 +bow> > and fell <03766 +kara< 
> on <05921 + his knees <01290 +berek > before <05048 +neged > Elijah <00452 +>Eliyah > , and besought 
<02603 +chanan > him , and said <01696 +dabar > unto him , O man <00376 +>iysh > of God <00430 
+>elohiym > , I pray <04994 +na> > thee , let my life <05315 +nephesh > , and the life of these <00428 +>el - leh
> fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > thy servants <05650 + , be {precious} <03365 +yaqar > in thy sight <05869 + . 
precious 2KI 001 014 Behold <02009 +hinneh > , there came <03381 +yarad > fire <00784 +>esh > down 
<03381 +yarad > from heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and burnt <00398 +>akal > up the two <08147 +sh@nayim
> captains <08269 +sar > of the former <07223 +ri>shown > fifties <02572 +chamishshiym > with their fifties 
<02572 +chamishshiym > : therefore let my life <05315 +nephesh > now <06258 + be {precious} <03365 +yaqar 
> in thy sight <05869 + . precious 2KI 020 013 And Hezekiah <02396 +Chizqiyah > hearkened <08085 +shama< 
> unto them , and shewed <07200 +ra>ah > them all <03605 +kol > the house <01004 +bayith > of his precious 
<05238 +n@koth > things , the silver <03701 +keceph > , and the gold <02091 +zahab > , and the spices <01314 
+besem > , and the {precious} <02896 +towb > ointment <08081 +shemen > , and [ all <03605 +kol > ] the house
<01004 +bayith > of his armour <03627 +k@liy > , and all <03605 +kol > that was found <04672 +matsa> > in 
his treasures <00214 +>owtsar > : there was nothing in his house <01004 +bayith > , nor in all <03605 +kol > his 
dominion <04475 +memshalah > , that Hezekiah <02396 +Chizqiyah > shewed <07200 +ra>ah > them not . 
precious 2KI 020 013 And Hezekiah <02396 +Chizqiyah > hearkened <08085 +shama< > unto them , and shewed
<07200 +ra>ah > them all <03605 +kol > the house <01004 +bayith > of his {precious} <05238 +n@koth > 
things , the silver <03701 +keceph > , and the gold <02091 +zahab > , and the spices <01314 +besem > , and the 
precious <02896 +towb > ointment <08081 +shemen > , and [ all <03605 +kol > ] the house <01004 +bayith > of 
his armour <03627 +k@liy > , and all <03605 +kol > that was found <04672 +matsa> > in his treasures <00214 
+>owtsar > : there was nothing in his house <01004 +bayith > , nor in all <03605 +kol > his dominion <04475 
+memshalah > , that Hezekiah <02396 +Chizqiyah > shewed <07200 +ra>ah > them not . precious 1CH 020 002 
And David <01732 +David > took <03947 +laqach > the crown <05850 + of their king <04428 +melek > from off
<05921 + his head <07218 +ro>sh > , and found <04672 +matsa> > it to weigh <04948 +mishqal > a talent 
<03603 +kikkar > of gold <02091 +zahab > , and [ there were ] {precious} <03368 +yaqar > stones <68> in it ; 
and it was set upon David s <01732 +David > head <07218 +ro>sh > : and he brought <03318 +yatsa> > also 
exceeding <03966 +m@ much <07235 +rabah > spoil <07998 +shalal > out of the city <05892 + . precious 1CH 
029 002 Now I have prepared <03559 +kuwn > with all <03605 +kol > my might <03581 +koach > for the house 
<01004 +bayith > of my God <00430 +>elohiym > the gold <02091 +zahab > for [ things to be made ] of gold 
<02091 +zahab > , and the silver <03701 +keceph > for [ things ] of silver <03701 +keceph > , and the brass 
<05178 +n@chosheth > for [ things ] of brass <05178 +n@chosheth > , the iron <01270 +barzel > for [ things ] of
iron <01270 +barzel > , and wood <06086 + for [ things ] of wood <06086 + ; onyx <07718 +shoham > stones 
<68> , and [ stones <68> ] to be set <04394 +millu> > , glistering <06320 +puwk > stones <68> , and of divers 
<07553 +riqmah > colours <07553 +riqmah > , and all <03605 +kol > manner of {precious} <03368 +yaqar > 
stones <68> , and marble <07898 +shayith > stones <68> in abundance <07230 +rob > . precious 1CH 029 008 
And they with whom <00834 +>aher > [ {precious} ] stones <68> were found <04672 +matsa> > gave <05414 
+nathan > [ them ] to the treasure <00214 +>owtsar > of the house <01004 +bayith > of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > , by the hand <03027 +yad > of Jehiel <03171 +Y@chiy>el > the Gershonite <01649 
+Ger@shunniy > . precious 2CH 003 006 And he garnished <06823 +tsaphah > the house <01004 +bayith > with 
{precious}<03368 +yaqar > stones <68> for beauty <08597 +tiph>arah > : and the gold <02091 +zahab > [ was ] 
gold <02091 +zahab > of Parvaim <06516 +Parvayim > . precious 2CH 009 001 . And when the queen <04436 
+malkah > of Sheba <07614 +Sh@ba> > heard <08085 +shama< > of the fame <08088 +shema< > of Solomon 
<08010 +Sh@lomoh > , she came <00935 +bow> > to prove <05254 +nacah > Solomon <08010 +Sh@lomoh > 
with hard <02420 +chiydah > questions <02420 +chiydah > at Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > , with a very
<03966 +m@ great <03515 +kabed > company <02428 +chayil > , and camels <01581 +gamal > that bare 
<05375 +nasa> > spices <01314 +besem > , and gold <02091 +zahab > in abundance <07230 +rob > , and 
{precious} <03368 +yaqar > stones <68> : and when she was come <00935 +bow> > to Solomon <08010 
+Sh@lomoh > , she communed <01696 +dabar > with him of all <03605 +kol > that was in her heart <03824 
+lebab > . precious 2CH 009 009 And she gave <05414 +nathan > the king <04428 +melek > an hundred <03967 
+me>ah > and twenty <06242 + talents <03603 +kikkar > of gold <02091 +zahab > , and of spices <01314 
+besem > great <03966 +m@ abundance <07230 +rob > , and {precious} <03368 +yaqar > stones <68> : neither 



<03808 +lo> > was there any such <01932 +huw > spice <01314 +besem > as the queen <04436 +malkah > of 
Sheba <07614 +Sh@ba> > gave <05414 +nathan > king <04428 +melek > Solomon <08010 +Sh@lomoh > . 
precious 2CH 009 010 And the servants <05650 + also <01571 +gam > of Huram <02438 +Chiyram > , and the 
servants <05650 + of Solomon <08010 +Sh@lomoh > , which <00834 +>aher > brought <00935 +bow> > gold 
<02091 +zahab > from Ophir <00211 +>Owphiyr > , brought <00935 +bow> > algum <00418 +>alguwmmiym >
trees <06086 + and {precious} <03368 +yaqar > stones <68> . precious 2CH 020 025 And when Jehoshaphat 
<03092 +Y@howshaphat > and his people <05971 + came <00935 +bow> > to take <00962 +bazaz > away the 
spoil <07998 +shalal > of them , they found <04672 +matsa> > among them in abundance <07230 +rob > both 
riches <07399 +r@kuwsh > with the dead <06297 +peger > bodies <06297 +peger > , and {precious} <02530 
+chamad > jewels <03627 +k@liy > , which they stripped <05337 +natsal > off for themselves , more than they 
could carry <04853 +massa> > away : and they were three <07969 +shalowsh > days <03117 +yowm > in 
gathering <00962 +bazaz > of the spoil <07998 +shalal > , it was so much <07227 +rab > . precious 2CH 021 003
And their father <25> gave <05414 +nathan > them great <07227 +rab > gifts <04979 +mattanah > of silver 
<03701 +keceph > , and of gold <02091 +zahab > , and of {precious} <04030 +migdanah > things , with fenced 
<04694 +m@tsuwrah > cities <05892 + in Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > : but the kingdom <04467 +mamlakah >
gave <05414 +nathan > he to Jehoram <03088 +Y@howram > ; because <03588 +kiy > he [ was ] the firstborn 
<01060 +b@kowr > . precious 2CH 032 027 And Hezekiah <02396 +Chizqiyah > had <01961 +hayah > 
exceeding <03966 +m@ much <07235 +rabah > riches <06239 + and honour <03519 +kabowd > : and he made 
<06213 + himself treasuries <00214 +>owtsar > for silver <03701 +keceph > , and for gold <02091 +zahab > , 
and for {precious} <03368 +yaqar > stones <68> , and for spices <01314 +besem > , and for shields <04043 
+magen > , and for all <03605 +kol > manner of pleasant <02532 +chemdah > jewels <03627 +k@liy > ; precious
EZR 001 006 And all <03605 +kol > they that [ were ] about <05439 +cabiyb > them strengthened <02388 
+chazaq > their hands <03027 +yad > with vessels <03627 +k@liy > of silver <03701 +keceph > , with gold 
<02091 +zahab > , with goods <07399 +r@kuwsh > , and with beasts <00929 +b@hemah > , and with {precious}
<04030 +migdanah > things , beside all <03605 +kol > [ that ] was willingly <05068 +nadab > offered . precious 
EZR 008 027 Also twenty <06242 + basons <03713 +k@phowr > of gold <02091 +zahab > , of a thousand 
<00505 +>eleph > drams <00150 +>adarkon > ; and two <08147 +sh@nayim > vessels <03627 +k@liy > of fine 
<06668 +tsahab > copper <05178 +n@chosheth > , {precious} <02530 +chamad > as gold <02091 +zahab > . 
precious JOB 028 010 He cutteth <01234 +baqa< > out rivers <02975 +y@ among the rocks <06697 +tsuwr > ; 
and his eye <05869 + seeth <07200 +ra>ah > every <03605 +kol > {precious} <03366 +y@qar > thing . precious 
JOB 028 016 It cannot <03808 +lo> > be valued <05541 +calah > with the gold <03800 +kethem > of Ophir 
<00211 +>Owphiyr > , with the {precious} <03368 +yaqar > onyx <07718 +shoham > , or the sapphire <05601 
+cappiyr > . precious PSA 049 008 ( For the redemption <06306 +pidyowm > of their soul <05315 +nephesh > [ 
is ] {precious} <03365 +yaqar > , and it ceaseth <02308 +chadal > for ever <05769 + : ) precious PSA 072 014 
He shall redeem <01350 +ga>al > their soul <05315 +nephesh > from deceit <08496 +tok > and violence <02555 
+chamac > : and {precious} <03365 +yaqar > shall their blood <01818 +dam > be in his sight <05869 + . 
Precious PSA 116 015 {Precious} <03368 +yaqar > in the sight <05869 + of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > [ is 
] the death <04194 +maveth > of his saints <02623 +chaciyd > . precious PSA 126 006 He that goeth <03212 
+yalak > forth and weepeth <01058 +bakah > , bearing <05375 +nasa> > {precious} <04901 +meshek > seed 
<02233 +zera< > , shall doubtless come <00935 +bow> > again with rejoicing <07440 +rinnah > , bringing 
<05375 +nasa> > his sheaves <00485 +>alummah > [ with him ] . precious PSA 133 002 [ It is ] like the 
{precious} <02896 +towb > ointment <08081 +shemen > upon the head <07218 +ro>sh > , that ran <03331 
+yatsa< > down <03381 +yarad > upon the beard <02206 +zaqan > , [ even ] Aaron s <00175 +>Aharown > 
beard <02206 +zaqan > : that went <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > to the skirts <06310 +peh > of his 
garments <04060 +middah > ; precious PSA 139 017 . How <04100 +mah > {precious} <03365 +yaqar > also are
thy thoughts <07454 +rea< > unto me , O God <00410 +>el > ! how <04100 +mah > great <06105 + is the sum 
<07218 +ro>sh > of them ! precious PRO 001 013 We shall find <04672 +matsa> > all <03605 +kol > {precious}
<03368 +yaqar > substance <01952 +hown > , we shall fill <04390 +male> > our houses <01004 +bayith > with 
spoil <07998 +shalal > : precious PRO 003 015 She [ is ] more {precious} <03368 +yaqar > than rubies <06443 
+paniyn > : and all <03605 +kol > the things thou canst desire <02656 +chephets > are not to be compared 
<07737 +shavah > unto her . precious PRO 006 026 For by means <01157 +b@ of a whorish <02181 +zanah > 
woman <00802 +>ishshah > [ a man is brought ] to a piece <03603 +kikkar > of bread <03899 +lechem > : and 
the adulteress will hunt <06679 +tsuwd > for the {precious} <03368 +yaqar > life <05315 +nephesh > . precious 
PRO 012 027 . The slothful <07423 +r@miyah > [ man ] roasteth <02760 +charak > not that which he took in 
hunting <06718 +tsayid > : but the substance <01952 +hown > of a diligent <02742 +charuwts > man <00120 



+>adam > [ is ] {precious} <03368 +yaqar > . precious PRO 017 008 . A gift <07810 +shachad > [ is as ] a 
{precious} <02580 +chen > stone <68> in the eyes <05869 + of him that hath <01167 +ba it : whithersoever it 
turneth <06437 +panah > , it prospereth <07919 +sakal > . precious PRO 020 015 . There is gold <02091 +zahab 
> , and a multitude <07230 +rob > of rubies <06443 +paniyn > : but the lips <08193 +saphah > of knowledge 
<01847 +da [ are ] a {precious} <03366 +y@qar > jewel <03627 +k@liy > . precious PRO 024 004 And by 
knowledge <01847 +da shall the chambers <02315 +cheder > befilled <04390 +male> > with all <03605 +kol > 
{precious} <03368 +yaqar > and pleasant <05273 +na riches <01952 +hown > . precious ECC 007 001 . A good 
name <08034 +shem > [ is ] better <02896 +towb > than {precious} <02896 +towb > ointment <08081 +shemen 
> ; and the day <03117 +yowm > of death <04194 +maveth > than the day <03117 +yowm > of one s birth 
<03205 +yalad > . precious ISA 013 012 I will make a man <00582 +>enowsh > more {precious} <03365 +yaqar 
> than fine gold <06337 +paz > ; even a man <00120 +>adam > than the golden <03800 +kethem > wedge of 
Ophir <00211 +>Owphiyr > . precious ISA 028 016 Therefore <03651 +ken > thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 
+>amar > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > , Behold <02005 +hen > , I lay in Zion 
<06726 +Tsiyown > for a foundation <03248 +y@cuwdah > a stone <68> , a tried <00976 +bochan > stone <68> 
, a {precious} <03368 +yaqar > corner <06438 +pinnah > [ stone ] , a sure <03245 +yacad > foundation <04143 
+muwcad > : he that believeth <00539 +>aman > shall not make haste <02363 +chuwsh > . precious ISA 039 002
And Hezekiah <02396 +Chizqiyah > was glad <08056 +sameach > of them , and shewed <07200 +ra>ah > them 
the house <01004 +bayith > of his precious <05238 +n@koth > things , the silver <03701 +keceph > , and the 
gold <02091 +zahab > , and the spices <01314 +besem > , and the {precious} <02896 +towb > ointment <08081 
+shemen > , and all <03605 +kol > the house <01004 +bayith > of his armour <03627 +k@liy > , and all <03605 
+kol > that was found <04672 +matsa> > in his treasures <00214 +>owtsar > : there was nothing in his house 
<01004 +bayith > , nor in all <03605 +kol > his dominion <04475 +memshalah > , that Hezekiah <02396 
+Chizqiyah > shewed <07200 +ra>ah > them not . precious ISA 039 002 And Hezekiah <02396 +Chizqiyah > 
was glad <08056 +sameach > of them , and shewed <07200 +ra>ah > them the house <01004 +bayith > of his 
{precious} <05238 +n@koth > things , the silver <03701 +keceph > , and the gold <02091 +zahab > , and the 
spices <01314 +besem > , and the precious <02896 +towb > ointment <08081 +shemen > , and all <03605 +kol > 
the house <01004 +bayith > of his armour <03627 +k@liy > , and all <03605 +kol > that was found <04672 
+matsa> > in his treasures <00214 +>owtsar > : there was nothing in his house <01004 +bayith > , nor in all 
<03605 +kol > his dominion <04475 +memshalah > , that Hezekiah <02396 +Chizqiyah > shewed <07200 
+ra>ah > them not . precious ISA 043 004 Since thou wast {precious} <03365 +yaqar > in my sight <05869 + , 
thou hast been honourable <03513 +kabad > , and I have loved <00157 +>ahab > thee : therefore will I give 
<05414 +nathan > men <00120 +>adam > for thee , and people <03816 +l@om > for thy life <05315 +nephesh > 
. precious JER 015 019 Therefore <03651 +ken > thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD 
<3068Y@hovah > , If <00518 +>im > thou return <07725 +shuwb > , then will I bring <07725 +shuwb > thee 
again <07725 +shuwb > , [ and ] thou shalt stand <05975 + before <06440 +paniym > me : and if <00518 +>im > 
thou take <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > the {precious} <03368 +yaqar > from the vile <02151 +zalal 
> , thou shalt be as my mouth <06310 +peh > : let them return <07725 +shuwb > unto thee ; but return <07725 
+shuwb > not thou unto them . precious JER 020 005 Moreover I will deliver <05414 +nathan > all <03605 +kol 
> the strength <02633 +chocen > of this <02063 +zo>th > city <05892 + , and all <03605 +kol > the labours 
<03018 +y@giya< > thereof , and all <03605 +kol > the {precious} <03366 +y@qar > things thereof , and all 
<03605 +kol > the treasures <00214 +>owtsar > of the kings <04428 +melek > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > 
will I give <05414 +nathan > into the hand <03027 +yad > of their enemies <00341 +>oyeb > , which shall spoil 
<00962 +bazaz > them , and take <03947 +laqach > them , and carry <00935 +bow> > them to Babylon <00894 
+Babel > . precious LAM 004 002 The {precious} <03368 +yaqar > sons <01121 +ben > of Zion <06726 
+Tsiyown > , comparable <05577 +cancin > to fine gold <06337 +paz > , how are they esteemed <02803 
+chashab > as earthen <02789 +cheres > pitchers <05035 +nebel > , the work <04639 +ma of the hands <03027 
+yad > of the potter <03335 +yatsar > ! precious EZE 022 025 [ There is ] a conspiracy <07195 +qesher > of her 
prophets <05030 +nabiy> > in the midst <08432 +tavek > thereof , like a roaring <07580 +sha>ag > lion <00738 
+>ariy > ravening <02963 +taraph > the prey <02964 +tereph > ; they have devoured <00398 +>akal > souls 
<05315 +nephesh > ; they have taken <03947 +laqach > the treasure <02633 +chocen > and {precious} <03366 
+y@qar > things ; they have made her many <07235 +rabah > widows <00490 +>almanah > in the midst <08432 
+tavek > thereof . precious EZE 027 020 Dedan <01719 +D@dan > [ was ] thy merchant <07402 +rakal > in 
{precious} <02667 +Chophesh > clothes <00899 +beged > for chariots <07396 +rikbah > . precious EZE 027 022
The merchants <07402 +rakal > of Sheba <07614 +Sh@ba> > and Raamah <07484 +Ra , they [ were ] thy 
merchants <07402 +rakal > : they occupied <05414 +nathan > in thy fairs <05801 + with chief <07218 +ro>sh > 



of all <03605 +kol > spices <01314 +besem > , and with all <03605 +kol > {precious} <03368 +yaqar > stones 
<68> , and gold <02091 +zahab > . precious EZE 028 013 Thou hast been <01961 +hayah > in Eden <05731 +
the garden <01588 +gan > of God <00430 +>elohiym > ; every <03605 +kol > {precious} <03368 +yaqar > stone
<68> [ was ] thy covering <04540 +m@cukkah > , the sardius <00124 +>odem > , topaz <06357 +pitdah > , and 
the diamond <03095 +yahalom > , the beryl <08658 +tarshiysh > , the onyx <07718 +shoham > , and the jasper 
<03471 +yash@pheh > , the sapphire <05601 +cappiyr > , the emerald <05306 +nophek > , and the carbuncle 
<01304 +bareqeth > , and gold <02091 +zahab > : the workmanship <04399 +m@la>kah > of thy tabrets <08596 
+toph > and of thy pipes <05345 +neqeb > was prepared <03559 +kuwn > in thee in the day <03117 +yowm > 
that thou wast created <01254 +bara> > . precious DAN 011 008 And shall also <01571 +gam > carry <00935 
+bow> > captives <07628 +sh@biy > into Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > their gods <00430 +>elohiym > , with 
their princes <05257 +n@ciyk > , [ and ] with their {precious} <02532 +chemdah > vessels <03627 +k@liy > of 
silver <03701 +keceph > and of gold <02091 +zahab > ; and he shall continue <05975 + [ more ] years <08141 
+shaneh > than the king <04428 +melek > of the north <06828 +tsaphown > . precious DAN 011 038 But in his 
estate <03653 +ken > shall he honour <03513 +kabad > the God <00433 +>elowahh > of forces <04581 +ma : 
and a god <00433 +>elowahh > whom <00834 +>aher > his fathers <1> knew <03045 +yada< > not shall he 
honour <03513 +kabad > with gold <02091 +zahab > , and silver <03701 +keceph > , and with {precious} 
<03368 +yaqar > stones <68> , and pleasant <02530 +chamad > things . precious DAN 011 043 But he shall have
power <04910 +mashal > over the treasures <04362 +mikman > of gold <02091 +zahab > and of silver <03701 
+keceph > , and over all <03605 +kol > the {precious} <02530 +chamad > things of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > 
: and the Libyans <03864 +Luwbiy > and the Ethiopians <03569 +Kuwshiy > [ shall be ] at his steps <04703 
+mits . precious MAT 026 007 There came <4334 -proserchomai -> unto him a woman <1135 -gune -> having 
<2192 -echo -> an alabaster <0211 - alabastron -> box <0211 -alabastron -> of very <0927 -barutimos - > 
{precious} <0927 -barutimos -> ointment <3464 -muron -> , and poured <2708 -katacheo -> it on <1909 -epi -> 
his head <2776 - kephale -> , as he sat <0345 -anakeimai -> [ at <0345 -anakeimai -> meat ] . precious MAR 014 
003 And being <5607 -on -> in Bethany <0963 - Bethania -> in the house <3614 -oikia -> of Simon <4613 -
Simon - > the leper <3015 -lepros -> , as he sat <2621 -katakeimai -> at <2621 -katakeimai -> meat , there came 
<2064 -erchomai -> a woman <1135 -gune -> having <2192 -echo -> an alabaster <0211 - alabastron -> box 
<0211 -alabastron -> of ointment <3464 -muron - > of spikenard <4101 -pistikos -> very <4185 -poluteles -> 
{precious} <4185 -poluteles -> ; and she brake <4937 -suntribo - > the box <0211 -alabastron -> , and poured 
<2708 -katacheo -> [ it ] on <2596 -kata -> his head <2776 -kephale -> . precious 1CO 003 012 Now <1161 -de ->
if <1487 -ei -> any <5100 - tis -> man build <2026 -epoikodomeo -> upon this <5126 -touton - > foundation 
<2310 -themelios -> gold <5557 -chrusos -> , silver <0696 -arguros -> , {precious} <5093 -timios -> stones 
<3037 - lithos -> , wood <3586 -xulon -> , hay <5528 -chortos -> , stubble <2562 -kalame -> ; precious JAS 005 
007 Be patient <3114 -makrothumeo -> therefore <3767 -oun -> , brethren <0080 -adephos -> , unto the coming 
<3952 -parousia -> of the Lord <2962 -kurios -> . Behold <2400 - idou -> , the husbandman <1092 -georgos -> 
waiteth <1551 - ekdechomai -> for the {precious} <5093 -timios -> fruit <2590 - karpos -> of the earth <1093 -ge 
-> , and hath long <3114 - makrothumeo -> patience <3114 -makrothumeo -> for it , until <2193 -heos -> he 
receive <2983 -lambano -> the early <4406 - proimos -> and latter <3797 -opsimos -> rain <5205 -huetos -> . 
precious 1PE 001 007 That the trial <1383 -dokimion -> of your <5216 -humon -> faith <4102 -pistis -> , being 
<1096 -ginomai -> much <4183 -polus -> more {precious} <5093 -timios -> than of gold <5553 -chrusion -> that 
perisheth <0622 -apollumi -> , though it be tried <1381 -dokimazo -> with fire <4442 -pur -> , might be found 
<2147 -heurisko -> unto praise <1868 -epainos -> and honour <5092 -time -> and glory <1391 -doxa -> at <1722 
-en - > the appearing <0602 -apokalupsis -> of Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> Christ <5547 -Christos -> : precious 1PE 
001 019 But with the {precious} <5093 -timios -> blood <0129 -haima -> of Christ <5547 -Christos -> , as of a 
lamb <0286 -amnos -> without <0299 -amomos -> blemish <0299 - amomos -> and without <0784 -aspilos -> 
spot <0784 -aspilos -> : precious 1PE 002 004 . To whom <3739 -hos -> coming <4334 - proserchomai -> , [ as 
unto ] a living <2198 -zao -> stone <3037 -lithos -> , disallowed <0593 -apodokimazo -> indeed <3303 -men - > 
of men <0444 -anthropos -> , but chosen <1588 -eklektos -> of God <2316 -theos -> , [ and ] {precious} <1784 -
entimos -> , precious 1PE 002 006 Wherefore <1352 -dio -> also <2532 -kai -> it is contained <4023 -periecho -> 
in the scripture <1124 - graphe -> , Behold <2400 -idou -> , I lay <5087 -tithemi -> in Sion <4622 -Sion -> a chief
<0204 -akrogoniaios -> corner <0204 - akrogoniaios -> stone <3037 -lithos -> , elect <1588 -eklektos - > , 
{precious} <1784 -entimos -> : and he that believeth <4100 - pisteuo -> on <1909 -epi -> him shall not be 
confounded <2617 - kataischuno -> . precious 1PE 002 007 Unto you therefore <3767 -oun -> which <3588 -ho -
> believe <4100 -pisteuo -> [ he is ] {precious} <5092 -time -> : but unto them which be disobedient <0544 - 
apeitheo -> , the stone <3037 -lithos -> which the builders <3618 -oikodomeo -> disallowed <0593 -apodokimazo 



-> , the same <3778 -houtos -> is made <1096 -ginomai -> the head <2776 - kephale -> of the corner <1137 -
gonia -> , precious 2PE 001 001 . Simon <4613 -Simon -> Peter <4074 -Petros -> , a servant <1401 -doulos -> 
and an apostle <0652 -apostolos - > of Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> Christ <5547 -Christos -> , to them that have 
obtained <2975 -lagchano -> like <2472 -isotimos -> {precious} <2472 -isotimos -> faith <4102 -pistis -> with us
through <1722 -en -> the righteousness <1343 -dikaiosune -> of God <2316 -theos -> and our Saviour <4990 -
soter -> Jesus <2424 - Iesous -> Christ <5547 -Christos -> : precious 2PE 001 004 Whereby <3739 -hos -> are 
given <1433 - doreomai -> unto us exceeding great <3176 -megistos -> and {precious} <5093 -timios -> promises
<1862 -epaggelma -> : that by these <5130 -touton -> ye might be partakers <2844 -koinonos - > of the divine 
<2304 -theios -> nature <5449 -phusis -> , having escaped <0668 -apopheugo -> the corruption <5356 -phthora ->
that is in the world <2889 -kosmos -> through <1722 -en -> lust <1939 -epithumia -> . precious REV 017 004 
And the woman <1135 -gune -> was arrayed <4016 -periballo -> in purple <4209 -porphura -> and scarlet <2847 -
kokkinos -> colour , and decked <5558 -chrusoo -> with gold <5557 -chrusos -> and {precious} <5093 -timios -> 
stones <3037 -lithos -> and pearls <3135 -margarites -> , having <2192 - echo -> a golden <5552 -chruseos -> cup
<4221 -poterion -> in her hand <5495 -cheir -> full <1073 -gemo -> of abominations <0946 -bdelugma -> and 
filthiness <0168 -akathartes -> of her fornication <4202 -porneia -> : precious REV 018 012 The merchandise 
<1117 -gomos -> of gold <5557 -chrusos -> , and silver <0696 -arguros -> , and precious <5093 -timios -> stones 
<3037 -lithos -> , and of pearls <3135 - margarites -> , and fine linen <1040 -bussos -> , and purple <4209 -
porphura -> , and silk <4596 -serikos -> , and scarlet <2847 -kokkinos -> , and all <3956 -pas -> thyine <2367 -
thuinos -> wood <3586 -xulon -> , and all <3956 -pas -> manner vessels <4632 -skeuos -> of ivory <1661 -
elephantinos -> , and all <3956 -pas -> manner vessels <4632 -skeuos -> of most {precious} <5093 -timios -> 
wood <3586 -xulon -> , and of brass <5475 -chalkos -> , and iron <4604 -sideros -> , and marble <3139 -
marmaros -> , precious REV 018 012 The merchandise <1117 -gomos -> of gold <5557 -chrusos -> , and silver 
<0696 -arguros -> , and {precious} <5093 -timios -> stones <3037 -lithos -> , and of pearls <3135 -margarites -> ,
and fine linen <1040 -bussos -> , and purple <4209 -porphura -> , and silk <4596 -serikos -> , and scarlet <2847 -
kokkinos -> , and all <3956 -pas -> thyine <2367 - thuinos -> wood <3586 -xulon -> , and all <3956 -pas -> 
manner vessels <4632 -skeuos -> of ivory <1661 -elephantinos -> , and all <3956 -pas -> manner vessels <4632 -
skeuos -> of most precious <5093 -timios -> wood <3586 -xulon -> , and of brass <5475 -chalkos -> , and iron 
<4604 -sideros -> , and marble <3139 -marmaros -> , precious REV 018 016 And saying <3004 -lego -> , Alas 
<3758 -oua -> , alas <3758 -oua -> , that great <3173 -megas -> city <4172 - polis -> , that was clothed <4016 -
periballo -> in fine linen <1039 -bussinos -> , and purple <4210 -porphurous -> , and scarlet <2847 -kokkinos -> , 
and decked <5558 -chrusoo -> with gold <5557 -chrusos -> , and {precious} <5093 -timios -> stones <3037 -
lithos -> , and pearls <3135 -margarites -> ! precious REV 021 011 Having <2192 -echo -> the glory <1391 -doxa 
-> of God <2316 -theos -> : and her light <5458 -phoster -> [ was ] like <3664 -homoios -> unto a stone <3037 -
lithos -> most {precious} <5093 -timios -> , even <5613 -hos -> like <5613 -hos -> a jasper <2393 -iaspis -> 
stone <3037 -lithos -> , clear <2929 -krustallizo -> as crystal <2929 -krustallizo -> ; precious REV 021 019 And 
the foundations <2310 -themelios -> of the wall <5038 -teichos -> of the city <4172 -polis -> [ were ] garnished 
<2885 -kosmeo -> with all <3956 -pas -> manner of {precious} <5093 -timios -> stones <3037 -lithos -> . The 
first <4413 -protos -> foundation <2310 -themelios -> [ was ] jasper <2393 -iaspis -> ; the second <1208 -deuteros
-> , sapphire <4552 -sappheiros -> ; the third <5154 -tritos -> , a chalcedony <5472 -chalkedon -> ; the fourth 
<5067 -tetartos -> , an emerald <4665 -smaragdos -> ; bearing precious seed because my soul was precious 
<1SA26 -:21 > being much more precious than <1PE1 -:7 > better than precious ointment every precious stone for
precious stones <2CH32 -:27 > have obtained like precious faith with us through <2PE1 -:1 > her mother precious
things his eye seeth every precious thing his precious things <2KI20 -:13 > his precious things house with 
precious stones for beauty <2CH3 -:6 > how precious also are thy thoughts unto me man more precious than fine 
gold more precious than rubies most precious wood precious as gold precious blood <1PE1 -:19 > precious 
clothes for chariots precious corner precious from precious fruit precious fruits precious jewel precious jewels 
<2CH20 -:25 > precious life precious ointment <2KI20 -:13 > precious ointment precious ointment upon precious 
onyx precious promises <2PE1 -:4 > precious shall their blood be precious sons precious stone precious stones 
<1CH20 -:2 > precious stones <1CO3 -:12 > precious stones <1KI10 -:10 > precious stones <1KI10 -:11 > 
precious stones <1KI10 -:2 > precious stones <2CH9 -:10 > precious stones <2CH9 -:1 > precious stones <2CH9 -
:9 > precious stones <2SA12 -:30 > precious stones precious stones precious stones precious stones precious 
things <2CH21 -:3 > precious things precious things precious things precious things precious things precious 
things put forth by precious things thereof since thou wast precious spikenard very precious stone most precious 
therefore let my life now be precious <2KI1 -:14 > very precious ointment we shall find all precious substance 
with all precious stones with precious stones with precious things with their precious vessels * precious , 0927 , 



1784 , 2472 , 4185 , 5092 , 5093 , - precious , 2530 , 2532 , 2580 , 2667 , 2896 , 3365 , 3366 , 3368 , 4022 , 4030 ,
4901 , 5238 , precious GEN 024 053 And the servant <05650 + brought <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> 
> jewels <03627 +k@liy > of silver <03701 +keceph > , and jewels <03627 +k@liy > of gold <02091 +zahab > , 
and raiment <00899 +beged > , and gave <05414 +nathan > [ them ] to Rebekah <07259 +Ribqah > : he gave 
<05414 +nathan > also to her brother <00251 +>ach > and to her mother <00517 +>em > {precious} <04030 
+migdanah > things . precious DEU 033 013 And of Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > he said <00559 +>amar > , 
Blessed <01288 +barak > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > [ be ] his land <00776 +>erets > , for the 
{precious} <04022 +meged > things of heaven <08064 +shamayim > , for the dew <02919 +tal > , and for the 
deep <08415 +t@howm > that coucheth <07257 +rabats > beneath <08478 +tachath > , precious DEU 033 014 
And for the precious <04022 +meged > fruits <08393 +t@buw>ah > [ brought forth ] by the sun <08121 
+shemesh > , and for the {precious} <04022 +meged > things put <01645 +geresh > forth <01645 +geresh > by 
the moon <03391 +yerach > , precious DEU 033 014 And for the {precious} <04022 +meged > fruits <08393 
+t@buw>ah > [ brought forth ] by the sun <08121 +shemesh > , and for the precious <04022 +meged > things put
<01645 +geresh > forth <01645 +geresh > by the moon <03391 +yerach > , precious DEU 033 015 And for the 
chief <07218 +ro>sh > things of the ancient <06924 +qedem > mountains <02042 +harar > , and for the 
{precious} <04022 +meged > things of the lasting <05769 + hills <01389 +gib , precious DEU 033 016 And for 
the {precious} <04022 +meged > things of the earth <00776 +>erets > and fulness <04393 +m@lo> > thereof , 
and [ for ] the good <07522 +ratsown > will <07522 +ratsown > of him that dwelt <07931 +shakan > in the bush 
<05572 +c@nah > : let [ the blessing ] come <00935 +bow> > upon the head <07218 +ro>sh > of Joseph <03130 
+Yowceph > , and upon the top <06936 +qodqod > of the head <06936 +qodqod > of him [ that was ] separated 
<05139 +naziyr > from his brethren <00251 +>ach > . * precious , 0927 barutimos , 1784 entimos , 2472 isotimos
, 4185 poluteles , 5092 time , 5093 timios , precious -0927 {precious}, very, precious -1784 {precious}, 
reputation, precious -2472 like, {precious}, precious -4185 costly, great, {precious}, price, very, precious -5092 
honour, honoured, {precious}, price, prices, sum, precious -5093 dear, honourable, {precious}, reputation, 
precious -2530 beauty , beloved , covet , coveted , delectable , delight , desire , desired , desireth , goodly , lust , 
pleasant , {precious} , precious -2532 desire , desired , goodly , pleasant , {precious} , precious -2580 favour , 
grace , gracious , pleasant , {precious} , precious -2667 {precious} , precious -2896 beautiful , best , better , 
bountiful , cheerful , ease , fair , fairer , favour , fine , glad , good , goodlier , goodliest , goodly , goodness , goods
, graciously , joyful , kind , kindly , kindness , liketh , loving , merry , most , pleasant , please , pleasing , pleasure 
, {precious} , prosperity , ready , sweet , wealth , welfare , well , precious -3365 {precious} , price , prised , 
withdraw , precious -3366 honour , {precious} , precious -3368 brightness , clear , costly , excellent , fat , 
honourable , {precious} , reputation , precious -4022 pleasant , {precious} , precious -4030 {precious} , presents , 
precious -4901 {precious} , price , precious -5238 {precious} , precious 2530 -- chamad -- beauty, greatly 
beloved, covet, delectable thing, (Xgreat) delight, desire, goodly, lust, (be) pleasant (thing), {precious}(thing). 
precious 2532 -- chemdah -- desire, goodly, pleasant, {precious}. precious 2580 -- chen -- favour, grace(-ious), 
pleasant, {precious},[well-]favoured. precious 2667 -- Chophesh -- {precious}. precious 2896 -- towb -- beautiful,
best, better, bountiful, cheerful, at ease, X fair (word), (be in) favour, fine, glad, good (deed, -- lier, -- liest, -- ly, --
ness, -- s), graciously, joyful, kindly, kindness, liketh (best),loving, merry, X most, pleasant, + pleaseth, pleasure, 
{precious},prosperity, ready, sweet, wealth, welfare, (be) well ([-favoured]). precious 3365 -- yaqar -- be (make) 
{precious}, be prized, be set by, withdraw. precious 3366 -- y@qar -- honour, {precious} (things), price. precious 
3368 -- yaqar -- brightness, clear, costly, excellent, fat, honourablewomen, {precious}, reputation. precious 4022 -
- meged -- pleasant, {precious} fruit (thing). precious 4030 -- migdanah -- {precious} thing, present. precious 
4901 -- meshek -- {precious}, price. precious 5238 -- n@koth -- {precious} things. precious 0927 ** barutimos **
very {precious}. precious 1784 ** entimos ** dear, more honourable, {precious}, in reputation. precious 2472 ** 
isotimos ** like {precious}. precious 4185 ** poluteles ** costly, very {precious}, of great price. precious 5092 
** time ** honour, {precious}, price, some. precious 5093 ** timios ** dear, honourable, (more, most) 
{precious}, had inreputation. precious ......... and precious 1784 -entimos-> precious ......... and precious 5093 -
timios-> precious ......... But with the precious 5093 -timios-> precious ......... for the precious 5093 -timios-> 
precious ......... he is precious 5092 -time-> precious ......... manner of precious 5093 -timios-> precious ......... more
precious 5093 -timios-> precious ......... most precious 5093 -timios-> precious ......... of most precious 5093 -
timios-> precious ......... precious 0927 -barutimos-> precious ......... precious 1784 -entimos-> precious ......... 
precious 2472 -isotimos-> precious ......... precious 4185 -poluteles-> precious ......... precious 5093 -timios-> 
precious 2530 ## chamad {khaw-mad'}; a primitive root; to delight in: -- beauty, greatly beloved, covet, 
delectable thing, (X great) delight, desire, goodly, lust, (be) pleasant (thing), {precious} (thing). [ql precious 2532 
## chemdah {khem-daw'}; feminine of 2531; delight: -- desire, goodly, pleasant, {precious}. [ql precious 2580 ## 



chen {khane}; from 2603; graciousness, i.e. subjective (kindness, favor) or objective (beauty): -- favour, 
grace(-ious), pleasant, {precious}, [well-]favoured. [ql precious 2667 ## Chophesh {kho'-fesh}; from 2666; 
something spread loosely, i.e. a carpet: -- {precious}. [ql precious 2896 ## towb {tobe}; from 2895; good (as an 
adjective) in the widest sense; used likewise as a noun, both in the masculine and the feminine, the singular and 
the plural (good, a good or good thing, a good man or woman; the good, goods or good things, good men or 
women), also as an adverb (well): -- beautiful, best, better, bountiful, cheerful, at ease, X fair (word), (be in) 
favour, fine, glad, good (deed, -lier, -liest, - ly, -ness, -s), graciously, joyful, kindly, kindness, liketh (best), loving,
merry, X most, pleasant, + pleaseth, pleasure, {precious}, prosperity, ready, sweet, wealth, welfare, (be) well 
([-favoured]). [ql precious 3365 ## yaqar {yaw-kar'}; a primitive root; properly, apparently, to be heavy, i.e . 
(figuratively) valuable; causatively, to make rare (figuratively, to inhibit): -- be (make) {precious}, be prized, be 
set by, withdraw. [ql precious 3366 ## y@qar {yek-awr'}; from 3365; value, i.e . (concretely) wealth; abstractly, 
costliness, dignity: -- honour, {precious} (things), price. [ql precious 3368 ## yaqar {yaw-kawr'}; from 3365; 
valuable (obj. or subj.): -- brightness, clear, costly, excellent, fat, honourable women, {precious}, reputation. [ql 
precious 4022 ## meged {meh'-ghed}; from an unused root probably meaning to be eminent; properly, a 
distinguished thing; hence something valuable, as a product or fruit: -- pleasant, {precious} fruit (thing).[ql 
precious 4030 ## migdanah {mig-daw-naw'}; from the same as 4022; preciousness, i.e. a gem: -- {precious} 
thing, present.[ql precious 4901 ## meshek {meh'shek}; from 4900; a sowing; also a possession: -- {precious}, 
price.[ql precious 5238 ## n@koth {nek-oth'}; probably for 5219; spicery, i.e. (generally) valuables: -- {precious}
things.[ql precious 0927 # barutimos {bar-oo'-tim-os}; from 926 and 5092; highly valuable: -- very {precious}.[ql 
precious 1784 # entimos {en'-tee-mos}; from 1722 and 5092; valued (figuratively): -- dear, more honourable, 
{precious}, in reputation.[ql precious 2472 # isotimos {ee-sot'-ee-mos}; from 2470 and 5092; of equal value or 
honor: -- like {precious}.[ql precious 4185 # poluteles {pol-oo-tel-ace'}; from 4183 and 5056; extremely 
expensive: -- costly, very {precious}, of great price. [ql precious 5092 # time {tee-may'}; from 5099; a value, i.e. 
money paid, or (concretely and collectively) valuables; by analogy, esteem (especially of the highest degree), or 
the dignity itself: -- honour, {precious}, price, some.[ql precious 5093 # timios {tim'-ee-os}; including the 
comparative timioteros {tim-ee-o'-ter-os}; and the superlative timiotatos {tim-ee-o'-tat-os}; from 5092; valuable, 
i.e. (objectively) costly, or (subjectively) honored, esteemed, or (figuratively) beloved: -- dear, honourable, (more, 
most) {precious}, had in reputation.[ql precious 139 017 Psa /^{precious /also are thy thoughts unto me, O God ! 
how great is the sum of them! precious 002 006 IPe /${precious /and he that believeth on him shall not be 
confounded . precious 024 004 Pro /^{precious /and pleasant riches . precious 014 003 Mar /${precious /and she 
brake the box , and poured it on his head . precious 008 027 Ezr /^{precious /as gold . precious 001 019 IPe 
/${precious /blood of Christ , as of a lamb without blemish and without spot : precious 002 007 IPe /${precious 
/but unto them which be disobedient , the stone which the builders disallowed , the same is made the head of the 
corner , precious 027 020 Eze /^{precious /clothes for chariots . precious 028 016 Isa /^{precious /corner stone, a 
sure foundation : he that believeth shall not make haste . precious 021 011 Rev /${precious /even like a jasper 
stone , clear as crystal ; precious 001 001 IIPe /${precious /faith with us through the righteousness of God and our 
Saviour Jesus Christ : precious 015 019 Jer /^{precious /from the vile , thou shalt be as my mouth : let them return
unto thee; but return not thou unto them. precious 005 007 Jam /${precious /fruit of the earth , and hath long 
patience for it , until he receive the early and latter rain . precious 033 014 Deu /^{precious /fruits brought forth by
the sun , and for the precious things put forth by the moon , precious 043 004 Isa /^{precious /in my sight , thou 
hast been honourable , and I have loved thee: therefore will I give men for thee, and people for thy life . Precious 
116 015 Psa /^{Precious /in the sight of the LORD is the death of his saints . precious 026 021 ISa /^{precious /in 
thine eyes this day : behold, I have played the fool , and have erred exceedingly . precious 003 001 ISa /^{precious
/in those days ; there was no open vision . precious 001 013 IIKi /^{precious /in thy sight . precious 001 014 IIKi 
/^{precious /in thy sight . precious 020 015 Pro /^{precious /jewel . precious 020 025 IICh /^{precious /jewels , 
which they stripped off for themselves, more than they could carry away : and they were three days in gathering of
the spoil , it was so much . precious 006 026 Pro /^{precious /life . precious 020 013 IIKi /^{precious /ointment , 
and all the house of his armour , and all that was found in his treasures : there was nothing in his house , nor in all 
his dominion , that Hezekiah shewed them not. precious 039 002 Isa /^{precious /ointment , and all the house of 
his armour , and all that was found in his treasures : there was nothing in his house , nor in all his dominion , that 
Hezekiah shewed them not. precious 026 007 Mat /${precious /ointment , and poured it on his head , as he sat at 
meat. precious 007 001 Ecc /^{precious /ointment ; and the day of death than the day of one's birth . precious 133 
002 Psa /^{precious /ointment upon the head , that ran down upon the beard , even Aaron's beard : that went down
to the skirts of his garments ; precious 028 016 Job /^{precious /onyx , or the sapphire . precious 001 004 IIPe 
/${precious /promises : that by these ye might be partakers of the divine nature , having escaped the corruption 



that is in the world through lust . precious 126 006 Psa /^{precious /seed , shall doubtless come again with 
rejoicing , bringing his sheaves with him. precious 072 014 Psa /^{precious /shall their blood be in his sight . 
precious 004 002 Lam /^{precious /sons of Zion , comparable to fine gold , how are they esteemed as earthen 
pitchers , the work of the hands of the potter ! precious 017 008 Pro /^{precious /stone in the eyes of him that hath
it: whithersoever it turneth , it prospereth . precious 028 013 Eze /^{precious /stone was thy covering , the sardius 
, topaz , and the diamond , the beryl , the onyx , and the jasper , the sapphire , the emerald , and the carbuncle , and
gold : the workmanship of thy tabrets and of thy pipes was prepared in thee in the day that thou wast created . 
precious 032 027 IICh /^{precious /stones , and for spices , and for shields , and for all manner of pleasant jewels ;
precious 027 022 Eze /^{precious /stones , and gold . precious 029 002 ICh /^{precious /stones , and marble 
stones in abundance . precious 018 012 Rev /${precious /stones , and of pearls , and fine linen , and purple , and 
silk , and scarlet , and all thyine wood , and all manner vessels of ivory , and all manner vessels of most precious 
wood , and of brass , and iron , and marble , precious 018 016 Rev /${precious /stones , and pearls ! precious 011 
038 Dan /^{precious /stones , and pleasant things . precious 003 012 ICo /${precious /stones , wood , hay , stubble
; precious 010 011 IKi /^{precious /stones . precious 009 010 IICh /^{precious /stones . precious 021 019 Rev 
/${precious /stones . The first foundation was jasper ; the second , sapphire ; the third , a chalcedony ; the fourth , 
an emerald ; precious 012 030 IISa /^{precious /stones : and it was set on David's head . And he brought forth the 
spoil of the city in great abundance . precious 009 001 IICh /^{precious /stones : and when she was come to 
Solomon , she communed with him of all that was in her heart . precious 010 002 IKi /^{precious /stones : and 
when she was come to Solomon , she communed with him of all that was in her heart . precious 009 009 IICh 
/^{precious /stones : neither was there any such spice as the queen of Sheba gave king Solomon . precious 010 
010 IKi /^{precious /stones : there came no more such abundance of spices as these which the queen of Sheba 
gave to king Solomon . precious 017 004 Rev /${precious /stones and pearls , having a golden cup in her hand full
of abominations and filthiness of her fornication : precious 002 006 IICh /^{precious /stones for beauty : and the 
gold was gold of Parvaim . precious 020 002 ICh /^{precious /stones in it; and it was set upon David's head : and 
he brought also exceeding much spoil out of the city . precious 029 008 ICh /^{precious /stones were found gave 
them to the treasure of the house of the LORD , by the hand of Jehiel the Gershonite . precious 001 013 Pro 
/^{precious /substance , we shall fill our houses with spoil : precious 013 012 Isa /^{precious /than fine gold ; 
even a man than the golden wedge of Ophir . precious 001 007 IPe /${precious /than of gold that perisheth , 
though it be tried with fire , might be found unto praise and honour and glory at the appearing of Jesus Christ : 
precious 003 015 Pro /^{precious /than rubies : and all the things thou canst desire are not to be compared unto 
her. precious 028 010 Job /^{precious /thing . precious 001 006 Ezr /^{precious /things , beside all that was 
willingly offered . precious 020 013 IIKi /^{precious /things , the silver , and the gold , and the spices , and the 
precious ointment , and all the house of his armour , and all that was found in his treasures : there was nothing in 
his house , nor in all his dominion , that Hezekiah shewed them not. precious 039 002 Isa /^{precious /things , the 
silver , and the gold , and the spices , and the precious ointment , and all the house of his armour , and all that was 
found in his treasures : there was nothing in his house , nor in all his dominion , that Hezekiah shewed them not. 
precious 021 003 IICh /^{precious /things , with fenced cities in Judah : but the kingdom gave he to Jehoram ; 
because he was the firstborn . precious 024 053 Gen /^{precious /things . precious 022 025 Eze /^{precious 
/things ; they have made her many widows in the midst thereof. precious 011 043 Dan /^{precious /things of 
Egypt : and the Libyans and the Ethiopians shall be at his steps . precious 033 013 Deu /^{precious /things of 
heaven , for the dew , and for the deep that coucheth beneath , precious 033 016 Deu /^{precious /things of the 
earth and fulness thereof, and for the good will of him that dwelt in the bush : let the blessing come upon the head 
of Joseph , and upon the top of the head of him that was separated from his brethren . precious 033 015 Deu 
/^{precious /things of the lasting hills , precious 033 014 Deu /^{precious /things put forth by the moon , precious 
020 005 Jer /^{precious /things thereof, and all the treasures of the kings of Judah will I give into the hand of their
enemies , which shall spoil them, and take them, and carry them to Babylon . precious 011 008 Dan /^{precious 
/vessels of silver and of gold ; and he shall continue more years than the king of the north . precious 018 012 Rev 
/${precious /wood , and of brass , and iron , and marble , precious And the servant brought forth jewels of silver, 
and jewels of gold, and raiment, and gave [them] to Rebekah: he gave also to her brother and to her mother 
{precious} things. precious And of Joseph he said, Blessed of the LORD [be] his land, for the {precious} things of
heaven, for the dew, and for the deep that coucheth beneath, precious And for the {precious} fruits [brought forth]
by the sun, and for the precious things put forth by the moon, precious And for the precious fruits [brought forth] 
by the sun, and for the {precious} things put forth by the moon, precious And for the chief things of the ancient 
mountains, and for the {precious} things of the lasting hills, precious And for the {precious} things of the earth 
and fulness thereof, and [for] the good will of him that dwelt in the bush: let [the blessing] come upon the head of 



Joseph, and upon the top of the head of him [that was] separated from his brethren. precious <1SA3 -1> And the 
child Samuel ministered unto the LORD before Eli. And the word of the LORD was {precious} in those days; 
[there was] no open vision. precious <1SA26 -21> Then said Saul, I have sinned: return, my son David: for I will 
no more do thee harm, because my soul was {precious} in thine eyes this day: behold, I have played the fool, and 
have erred exceedingly. precious <2SA12 -30> And he took their king's crown from off his head, the weight 
whereof [was] a talent of gold with the {precious} stones: and it was [set] on David's head. And he brought forth 
the spoil of the city in great abundance. precious <1KI10 -2> And she came to Jerusalem with a very great train, 
with camels that bare spices, and very much gold, and {precious} stones: and when she was come to Solomon, she
communed with him of all that was in her heart. precious <1KI10 -10> And she gave the king an hundred and 
twenty talents of gold, and of spices very great store, and {precious} stones: there came no more such abundance 
of spices as these which the queen of Sheba gave to king Solomon. precious <1KI10 -11> And the navy also of 
Hiram, that brought gold from Ophir, brought in from Ophir great plenty of almug trees, and {precious} stones. 
precious <2KI1 -13> And he sent again a captain of the third fifty with his fifty. And the third captain of fifty 
went up, and came and fell on his knees before Elijah, and besought him, and said unto him, O man of God, I pray
thee, let my life, and the l ife of these fifty thy servants, be {precious} in thy sight. precious <2KI1 -14> Behold, 
there came fire down from heaven, and burnt up the two captains of the former fifties with their fifties: therefore 
let my life now be {precious} in thy sight. precious <2KI20 -13> And Hezekiah hearkened unto them, and showed
them all the house of his precious things, the silver, and the gold, and the spices, and the {precious} ointment, and 
[all] the house of his armour, and all that was found in his treasures: there was nothing in his house, nor in all his 
dominion, that Hezekiah showed them not. precious <2KI20 -13> And Hezekiah hearkened unto them, and 
showed them all the house of his {precious} things, the silver, and the gold, and the spices, and the precious 
ointment, and [all] the house of his armour, and all that was found in his treasures: there was nothing in his house, 
nor in all his dominion, that Hezekiah showed them not. precious <1CH20 -2> And David took the crown of their 
king from off his head, and found it to weigh a talent of gold, and [there were] {precious} stones in it; and it was 
set upon David's head: and he brought also exceeding much spoil out of the city. precious <1CH29 -2> Now I 
have prepared with all my might for the house of my God the gold for [things to be made] of gold, and the silver 
for [things] of silver, and the brass for [things] of brass, the iron for [things] of iron, and wood for [things] of 
wood; onyx stones, and [stones] to be set, glistering stones, and of divers colours, and all manner of {precious} 
stones, and marble stones in abundance. precious <1CH29 -8> And they with whom [{precious}] stones were 
found gave [them] to the treasure of the house of the LORD, by the hand of Jehiel the Gershonite. precious 
<2CH3 -6> And he garnished the house with {precious} stones for beauty: and the gold [was] gold of Parvaim. 
precious <2CH9 -1> And when the queen of Sheba heard of the fame of Solomon, she came to prove Solomon 
with hard questions at Jerusalem, with a very great company, and camels that bare spices, and gold in abundance, 
and {precious} stones: and when she was come to Solomon, she communed with him of all that was in her heart. 
precious <2CH9 -9> And she gave the king an hundred and twenty talents of gold, and of spices great abundance, 
and {precious} stones: neither was there any such spice as the queen of Sheba gave king Solomon. precious 
<2CH9 -10> And the servants also of Huram, and the servants of Solomon, which brought gold from Ophir, 
brought algum trees and {precious} stones. precious <2CH20 -25> And when Jehoshaphat and his people came to
take away the spoil of them, they found among them in abundance both riches with the dead bodies, and 
{precious} jewels, which they stripped off for themselves, more than they could carry aw ay: and they were three 
days in gathering of the spoil, it was so much. precious <2CH21 -3> And their father gave them great gifts of 
silver, and of gold, and of {precious} things, with fenced cities in Judah: but the kingdom gave he to Jehoram; 
because he [was] the firstborn. precious <2CH32 -27> And Hezekiah had exceeding much riches and honour: and 
he made himself treasuries for silver, and for gold, and for {precious} stones, and for spices, and for shields, and 
for all manner of pleasant jewels; precious And all they that [were] about them strengthened their hands with 
vessels of silver, with gold, with goods, and with beasts, and with {precious} things, beside all [that] was willingly
offered. precious Also twenty basins of gold, of a thousand drams; and two vessels of fine copper, {precious} as 
gold. precious He cutteth out rivers among the rocks; and his eye seeth every {precious} thing. precious It cannot 
be valued with the gold of Ophir, with the {precious} onyx, or the sapphire. precious For the redemption of their 
soul [is] {precious}, and it ceaseth for ever:) precious He shall redeem their soul from deceit and violence: and 
{precious} shall their blood be in his sight. precious {Precious} in the sight of the LORD [is] the death of his 
saints. precious He that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing {precious} seed, shall doubtless come again with 
rejoicing, bringing his sheaves [with him]. precious It is] like the {precious} ointment upon the head, that ran 
down upon the beard, [even] Aaron's beard: that went down to the skirts of his garments; precious How 
{precious} also are thy thoughts unto me, O God! how great is the sum of them! precious We shall find all 



{precious} substance, we shall fill our houses with spoil: precious She [is] more {precious} than rubies: and all 
the things thou canst desire are not to be compared unto her. precious For by means of a whorish woman [a man is
brought] to a piece of bread: and the adulteress will hunt for the {precious} life. precious The slothful [man] 
roasteth not that which he took in hunting: but the substance of a diligent man [is] {precious}. precious A gift [is 
as] a {precious} stone in the eyes of him that hath it: whithersoever it turneth, it prospereth. precious There is 
gold, and a multitude of rubies: but the lips of knowledge [are] a {precious} jewel. precious And by knowledge 
shall the chambers be filled with all {precious} and pleasant riches. precious A good name [is] better than 
{precious} ointment; and the day of death than the day of one's birth. precious I will make a man more {precious} 
than fine gold; even a man than the golden wedge of Ophir. precious Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD, Behold, 
I lay in Zion for a foundation a stone, a tried stone, a {precious} corner [stone], a sure foundation: he that 
believeth shall not make haste. precious And Hezekiah was glad of them, and showed them the house of his 
precious things, the silver, and the gold, and the spices, and the {precious} ointment, and all the house of his 
armour, and all that was found in his treasures: there was nothing in his house, nor in all his dominion, that 
Hezekiah showed them not. precious And Hezekiah was glad of them, and showed them the house of his 
{precious} things, the silver, and the gold, and the spices, and the precious ointment, and all the house of his 
armour, and all that was found in his treasures: there was nothing in his house, nor in all his dominion, that 
Hezekiah showed them not. precious Since thou wast {precious} in my sight, thou hast been honourable, and I 
have loved thee: therefore will I give men for thee, and people for thy life. precious Therefore thus saith the 
LORD, If thou return, then will I bring thee again, [and] thou shalt stand before me: and if thou take forth the 
{precious} from the vile, thou shalt be as my mouth: let them return unto thee; but return not t hou unto them. 
precious Moreover I will deliver all the strength of this city, and all the labours thereof, and all the {precious} 
things thereof, and all the treasures of the kings of Judah will I give into the hand of their enemies, which shall 
spoil them, and take them, and carry them to Babylon. precious The {precious} sons of Zion, comparable to fine 
gold, how are they esteemed as earthen pitchers, the work of the hands of the potter! precious There is] a 
conspiracy of her prophets in the midst thereof, like a roaring lion ravening the prey; they have devoured souls; 
they have taken the treasure and {precious} things; they have made her many widows in the midst thereof. 
precious Dedan [was] thy merchant in {precious} clothes for chariots. precious The merchants of Sheba and 
Raamah, they [were] thy merchants: they occupied in thy fairs with chief of all spices, and with all {precious} 
stones, and gold. precious Thou hast been in Eden the garden of God; every {precious} stone [was] thy covering, 
the sardius, topaz, and the diamond, the beryl, the onyx, and the jasper, the sapphire, the emerald, and the 
carbuncle, and gold: the workmanship of thy tabrets and of thy pipes was prepared in thee in the day that thou 
wast created. precious And shall also carry captives into Egypt their gods, with their princes, [and] with their 
{precious} vessels of silver and of gold; and he shall continue [more] years than the king of the north. precious 
But in his estate shall he honour the God of forces: and a god whom his fathers knew not shall he honour with 
gold, and silver, and with {precious} stones, and pleasant things. precious But he shall have power over the 
treasures of gold and of silver, and over all the {precious} things of Egypt: and the Libyans and the Ethiopians 
[shall be] at his steps. precious There came unto him a woman having an alabaster box of very {precious} 
ointment, and poured it on his head, as he sat [at meat]. precious And being in Bethany in the house of Simon the 
leper, as he sat at meat, there came a woman having an alabaster box of ointment of spikenard very {precious}; 
and she brake the box, and poured it] on his head. precious <1CO3 -12> Now if any man build upon this 
foundation gold, silver, {precious} stones, wood, hay, stubble; precious Be patient therefore, brethren, unto the 
coming of the Lord. Behold, the husbandman waiteth for the {precious} fruit of the earth, and hath long patience 
for it, until he receive the early and latter rain. precious <1PE1 -7> That the trial of your faith, being much more 
{precious} than of gold that perisheth, though it be tried with fire, might be found unto praise and honour and 
glory at the appearing of Jesus Christ: precious <1PE1 -19> But with the {precious} blood of Christ, as of a lamb 
without blemish and without spot: precious <1PE2 -4> To whom coming, as unto] a living stone, disallowed 
indeed of men, but chosen of God, and] {precious}, precious <1PE2 -6> Wherefore also it is contained in the 
scripture, Behold, I lay in Sion a chief corner stone, elect, {precious}: and he that believeth on him shall not be 
confounded. precious <1PE2 -7> Unto you therefore which believe he is] {precious}: but unto them which be 
disobedient, the stone which the builders disallowed, the same is made the head of the corner, precious <2PE1 -1>
Simon Peter, a servant and an apostle of Jesus Christ, to them that have obtained like {precious} faith with us 
through the righteousness of God and our Saviour Jesus Christ: precious <2PE1 -4> Whereby are given unto us 
exceeding great and {precious} promises: that by these ye might be partakers of the divine nature, having escaped 
the corruption that is in the world through lust. precious And the woman was arrayed in purple and scarlet colour, 
and decked with gold and {precious} stones and pearls, having a golden cup in her hand full of abominations and 



filthiness of her fornication: precious The merchandise of gold, and silver, and {precious} stones, and of pearls, 
and fine linen, and purple, and silk, and scarlet, and all thyine wood, and all manner vessels of ivory, and all 
manner vessels of most precious wood, and of b rass, and iron, and marble, precious The merchandise of gold, and
silver, and precious stones, and of pearls, and fine linen, and purple, and silk, and scarlet, and all thyine wood, and
all manner vessels of ivory, and all manner vessels of most {precious} wood, and of b rass, and iron, and marble, 
precious And saying, Alas, alas, that great city, that was clothed in fine linen, and purple, and scarlet, and decked 
with gold, and {precious} stones, and pearls! precious Having the glory of God: and her light was] like unto a 
stone most {precious}, even like a jasper stone, clear as crystal; precious And the foundations of the wall of the 
city were] garnished with all manner of {precious} stones. The first foundation was] jasper; the second, sapphire; 
the third, a chalcedony; the fourth, an emerald; 



precious 0927 # barutimos {bar-oo'-tim-os}; from 926 and 5092; highly valuable: -- very {precious}.[ql precious 
2472 # isotimos {ee-sot'-ee-mos}; from 2470 and 5092; of equal value or honor: -- like {precious}.[ql precious 
4185 # poluteles {pol-oo-tel-ace'}; from 4183 and 5056; extremely expensive: -- costly, very {precious}, of great 
price. [ql precious 1784 # entimos {en'-tee-mos}; from 1722 and 5092; valued (figuratively): -- dear, more 
honourable, {precious}, in reputation.[ql precious 5092 # time {tee-may'}; from 5099; a value, i.e. money paid, or 
(concretely and collectively) valuables; by analogy, esteem (especially of the highest degree), or the dignity itself: 
-- honour, {precious}, price, some.[ql precious 5093 # timios {tim'-ee-os}; including the comparative timioteros 
{tim-ee-o'-ter-os}; and the superlative timiotatos {tim-ee-o'-tat-os}; from 5092; valuable, i.e. (objectively) costly, 
or (subjectively) honored, esteemed, or (figuratively) beloved: -- dear, honourable, (more, most) {precious}, had 
in reputation.[ql



* precious , 0927 barutimos , 1784 entimos , 2472 isotimos , 4185 poluteles , 5092 time , 5093 timios ,



precious -0927 {precious}, very, precious -1784 {precious}, reputation, precious -2472 like, {precious}, precious 
-4185 costly, great, {precious}, price, very, precious -5092 honour, honoured, {precious}, price, prices, sum, 
precious -5093 dear, honourable, {precious}, reputation,



precious -2530 beauty , beloved , covet , coveted , delectable , delight , desire , desired , desireth , goodly , lust , 
pleasant , {precious} , precious -2532 desire , desired , goodly , pleasant , {precious} , precious -2580 favour , 
grace , gracious , pleasant , {precious} , precious -2667 {precious} , precious -2896 beautiful , best , better , 
bountiful , cheerful , ease , fair , fairer , favour , fine , glad , good , goodlier , goodliest , goodly , goodness , goods
, graciously , joyful , kind , kindly , kindness , liketh , loving , merry , most , pleasant , please , pleasing , pleasure 
, {precious} , prosperity , ready , sweet , wealth , welfare , well , precious -3365 {precious} , price , prised , 
withdraw , precious -3366 honour , {precious} , precious -3368 brightness , clear , costly , excellent , fat , 
honourable , {precious} , reputation , precious -4022 pleasant , {precious} , precious -4030 {precious} , presents , 
precious -4901 {precious} , price , precious -5238 {precious} ,



precious 2530 -- chamad -- beauty, greatly beloved, covet, delectable thing, (Xgreat) delight, desire, goodly, lust, 
(be) pleasant (thing), {precious}(thing). precious 2532 -- chemdah -- desire, goodly, pleasant, {precious}. precious
2580 -- chen -- favour, grace(-ious), pleasant, {precious},[well-]favoured. precious 2667 -- Chophesh -- 
{precious}. precious 2896 -- towb -- beautiful, best, better, bountiful, cheerful, at ease, X fair (word), (be in) 
favour, fine, glad, good (deed, -- lier, -- liest, -- ly, -- ness, -- s), graciously, joyful, kindly, kindness, liketh 
(best),loving, merry, X most, pleasant, + pleaseth, pleasure, {precious},prosperity, ready, sweet, wealth, welfare, 
(be) well ([-favoured]). precious 3365 -- yaqar -- be (make) {precious}, be prized, be set by, withdraw. precious 
3366 -- y@qar -- honour, {precious} (things), price. precious 3368 -- yaqar -- brightness, clear, costly, excellent, 
fat, honourablewomen, {precious}, reputation. precious 4022 -- meged -- pleasant, {precious} fruit (thing). 
precious 4030 -- migdanah -- {precious} thing, present. precious 4901 -- meshek -- {precious}, price. precious 
5238 -- n@koth -- {precious} things. precious 0927 ** barutimos ** very {precious}. precious 1784 ** entimos 
** dear, more honourable, {precious}, in reputation. precious 2472 ** isotimos ** like {precious}. precious 4185 
** poluteles ** costly, very {precious}, of great price. precious 5092 ** time ** honour, {precious}, price, some. 
precious 5093 ** timios ** dear, honourable, (more, most) {precious}, had inreputation.





precious ......... and precious 1784 -entimos-> precious ......... and precious 5093 -timios-> precious ......... But with 
the precious 5093 -timios-> precious ......... for the precious 5093 -timios-> precious ......... he is precious 5092 -
time-> precious ......... manner of precious 5093 -timios-> precious ......... more precious 5093 -timios-> precious 
......... most precious 5093 -timios-> precious ......... of most precious 5093 -timios-> precious ......... precious 0927 
-barutimos-> precious ......... precious 1784 -entimos-> precious ......... precious 2472 -isotimos-> precious ......... 
precious 4185 -poluteles-> precious ......... precious 5093 -timios->



precious 2530 ## chamad {khaw-mad'}; a primitive root; to delight in: -- beauty, greatly beloved, covet, 
delectable thing, (X great) delight, desire, goodly, lust, (be) pleasant (thing), {precious} (thing). [ql precious 2532 
## chemdah {khem-daw'}; feminine of 2531; delight: -- desire, goodly, pleasant, {precious}. [ql precious 2580 ## 
chen {khane}; from 2603; graciousness, i.e. subjective (kindness, favor) or objective (beauty): -- favour, 
grace(-ious), pleasant, {precious}, [well-]favoured. [ql precious 2667 ## Chophesh {kho'-fesh}; from 2666; 
something spread loosely, i.e. a carpet: -- {precious}. [ql precious 2896 ## towb {tobe}; from 2895; good (as an 
adjective) in the widest sense; used likewise as a noun, both in the masculine and the feminine, the singular and 
the plural (good, a good or good thing, a good man or woman; the good, goods or good things, good men or 
women), also as an adverb (well): -- beautiful, best, better, bountiful, cheerful, at ease, X fair (word), (be in) 
favour, fine, glad, good (deed, -lier, -liest, - ly, -ness, -s), graciously, joyful, kindly, kindness, liketh (best), loving,
merry, X most, pleasant, + pleaseth, pleasure, {precious}, prosperity, ready, sweet, wealth, welfare, (be) well 
([-favoured]). [ql precious 3365 ## yaqar {yaw-kar'}; a primitive root; properly, apparently, to be heavy, i.e . 
(figuratively) valuable; causatively, to make rare (figuratively, to inhibit): -- be (make) {precious}, be prized, be 
set by, withdraw. [ql precious 3366 ## y@qar {yek-awr'}; from 3365; value, i.e . (concretely) wealth; abstractly, 
costliness, dignity: -- honour, {precious} (things), price. [ql precious 3368 ## yaqar {yaw-kawr'}; from 3365; 
valuable (obj. or subj.): -- brightness, clear, costly, excellent, fat, honourable women, {precious}, reputation. [ql 
precious 4022 ## meged {meh'-ghed}; from an unused root probably meaning to be eminent; properly, a 
distinguished thing; hence something valuable, as a product or fruit: -- pleasant, {precious} fruit (thing).[ql 
precious 4030 ## migdanah {mig-daw-naw'}; from the same as 4022; preciousness, i.e. a gem: -- {precious} 
thing, present.[ql precious 4901 ## meshek {meh'shek}; from 4900; a sowing; also a possession: -- {precious}, 
price.[ql precious 5238 ## n@koth {nek-oth'}; probably for 5219; spicery, i.e. (generally) valuables: -- {precious}
things.[ql precious 0927 # barutimos {bar-oo'-tim-os}; from 926 and 5092; highly valuable: -- very {precious}.[ql 
precious 1784 # entimos {en'-tee-mos}; from 1722 and 5092; valued (figuratively): -- dear, more honourable, 
{precious}, in reputation.[ql precious 2472 # isotimos {ee-sot'-ee-mos}; from 2470 and 5092; of equal value or 
honor: -- like {precious}.[ql precious 4185 # poluteles {pol-oo-tel-ace'}; from 4183 and 5056; extremely 
expensive: -- costly, very {precious}, of great price. [ql precious 5092 # time {tee-may'}; from 5099; a value, i.e. 
money paid, or (concretely and collectively) valuables; by analogy, esteem (especially of the highest degree), or 
the dignity itself: -- honour, {precious}, price, some.[ql precious 5093 # timios {tim'-ee-os}; including the 
comparative timioteros {tim-ee-o'-ter-os}; and the superlative timiotatos {tim-ee-o'-tat-os}; from 5092; valuable, 
i.e. (objectively) costly, or (subjectively) honored, esteemed, or (figuratively) beloved: -- dear, honourable, (more, 
most) {precious}, had in reputation.[ql
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precious Interlinear Index Study precious GEN 024 053 And the servant <05650 + brought <03318 +yatsa> > 
forth <03318 +yatsa> > jewels <03627 +k@liy > of silver <03701 +keceph > , and jewels <03627 +k@liy > of 
gold <02091 +zahab > , and raiment <00899 +beged > , and gave <05414 +nathan > [ them ] to Rebekah <07259 
+Ribqah > : he gave <05414 +nathan > also to her brother <00251 +>ach > and to her mother <00517 +>em > 
{precious} <04030 +migdanah > things . precious DEU 033 013 And of Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > he said 
<00559 +>amar > , Blessed <01288 +barak > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > [ be ] his land <00776 +>erets 
> , for the {precious} <04022 +meged > things of heaven <08064 +shamayim > , for the dew <02919 +tal > , and 
for the deep <08415 +t@howm > that coucheth <07257 +rabats > beneath <08478 +tachath > , precious DEU 033
014 And for the precious <04022 +meged > fruits <08393 +t@buw>ah > [ brought forth ] by the sun <08121 
+shemesh > , and for the {precious} <04022 +meged > things put <01645 +geresh > forth <01645 +geresh > by 
the moon <03391 +yerach > , precious DEU 033 014 And for the {precious} <04022 +meged > fruits <08393 
+t@buw>ah > [ brought forth ] by the sun <08121 +shemesh > , and for the precious <04022 +meged > things put
<01645 +geresh > forth <01645 +geresh > by the moon <03391 +yerach > , precious DEU 033 015 And for the 
chief <07218 +ro>sh > things of the ancient <06924 +qedem > mountains <02042 +harar > , and for the 
{precious} <04022 +meged > things of the lasting <05769 + hills <01389 +gib , precious DEU 033 016 And for 
the {precious} <04022 +meged > things of the earth <00776 +>erets > and fulness <04393 +m@lo> > thereof , 
and [ for ] the good <07522 +ratsown > will <07522 +ratsown > of him that dwelt <07931 +shakan > in the bush 
<05572 +c@nah > : let [ the blessing ] come <00935 +bow> > upon the head <07218 +ro>sh > of Joseph <03130 
+Yowceph > , and upon the top <06936 +qodqod > of the head <06936 +qodqod > of him [ that was ] separated 
<05139 +naziyr > from his brethren <00251 +>ach > . precious 1SA 003 001 . And the child <05288 +na Samuel 
<08050 +Sh@muw>el > ministered <08334 +sharath > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > before <06440 
+paniym > Eli <05941 + . And the word <01697 +dabar > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > was {precious} 
<03368 +yaqar > in those <01992 +hem > days <03117 +yowm > ; [ there was ] no <00369 +>ayin > open 
<06555 +parats > vision <02377 +chazown > . precious 1SA 026 021 . Then said <00559 +>amar > Saul <07586 
+Sha>uwl > , I have sinned <02398 +chata> > : return <07725 +shuwb > , my son <01121 +ben > David <01732 
+David > : for I will no <03808 +lo> > more <05750 + do thee harm <07489 +ra this <02088 +zeh > day <03117 
+yowm > : behold <02009 +hinneh > , I have played the fool <05528 +cakal > , and have erred <07683 +shagag >
exceedingly . precious 2SA 012 030 And he took <03947 +laqach > their king s <04428 +melek > crown <05850 
+ from off <05921 + his head <07218 +ro>sh > , the weight <04948 +mishqal > whereof [ was ] a talent <03603 
+kikkar > of gold <02091 +zahab > with the {precious} <03368 +yaqar > stones <68> : and it was [ set ] on 
<05921 + David s <01732 +David > head <07218 +ro>sh > . And he brought <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 
+yatsa> > the spoil <07998 +shalal > of the city <05892 + in great <03966 +m@ abundance <07235 +rabah > . 
precious 1KI 010 002 And she came <00935 +bow> > to Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > with a 
very<03966 +m@ great <03515 +kabed > train <02428 +chayil > , with camels <01581 +gamal > that bare 
<05375 +nasa> > spices <01314 +besem > , and very <03966 +m@ much <07227 +rab > gold <02091 +zahab > ,
and {precious} <03368 +yaqar > stones <68> : and when she was come <00935 +bow> > to Solomon <08010 
+Sh@lomoh > , she communed <01696 +dabar > with him of all <03605 +kol > that was in her heart <03824 
+lebab > . precious 1KI 010 010 And she gave <05414 +nathan > the king <04428 +melek > an hundred <03967 
+me>ah > and twenty <06242 + talents <03603 +kikkar > of gold <02091 +zahab > , and of spices <01314 
+besem > very <03966 +m@ great <07235 +rabah > store , and {precious} <03368 +yaqar > stones <68> : there 
came <00935 +bow> > no <03808 +lo> > more <05750 + such <01931 +huw> > abundance <07230 +rob > of 
spices <01314 +besem > as these <01931 +huw> > which <00834 +>aher > the queen <04436 +malkah > of 
Sheba <07614 +Sh@ba> > gave <05414 +nathan > to king <04428 +melek > Solomon <08010 +Sh@lomoh > . 
precious 1KI 010 011 And the navy <00590 +>oniy > also <01571 +gam > of Hiram <02438 +Chiyram > , that 
brought <05375 +nasa> > gold <02091 +zahab > from Ophir <00211 +>Owphiyr > , brought <00935 +bow> > in 
from Ophir <00211 +>Owphiyr > great <03966 +m@ plenty <07235 +rabah > of almug <00484 +>almuggiym > 
trees <06086 + , and {precious} <03368 +yaqar > stones <68> . precious 2KI 001 013 And he sent <07971 
+shalach > again <07725 +shuwb > a captain <08269 +sar > of the third <07992 +sh@liyshiy > fifty <02572 
+chamishshiym > with his fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > . And the third <07992 +sh@liyshiy > captain <08269 
+sar > of fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > went <05927 + up , and came <00935 +bow> > and fell <03766 +kara< 
> on <05921 + his knees <01290 +berek > before <05048 +neged > Elijah <00452 +>Eliyah > , and besought 
<02603 +chanan > him , and said <01696 +dabar > unto him , O man <00376 +>iysh > of God <00430 
+>elohiym > , I pray <04994 +na> > thee , let my life <05315 +nephesh > , and the life of these <00428 +>el - leh
> fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > thy servants <05650 + , be {precious} <03365 +yaqar > in thy sight <05869 + . 
precious 2KI 001 014 Behold <02009 +hinneh > , there came <03381 +yarad > fire <00784 +>esh > down 



<03381 +yarad > from heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and burnt <00398 +>akal > up the two <08147 +sh@nayim
> captains <08269 +sar > of the former <07223 +ri>shown > fifties <02572 +chamishshiym > with their fifties 
<02572 +chamishshiym > : therefore let my life <05315 +nephesh > now <06258 + be {precious} <03365 +yaqar 
> in thy sight <05869 + . precious 2KI 020 013 And Hezekiah <02396 +Chizqiyah > hearkened <08085 +shama< 
> unto them , and shewed <07200 +ra>ah > them all <03605 +kol > the house <01004 +bayith > of his precious 
<05238 +n@koth > things , the silver <03701 +keceph > , and the gold <02091 +zahab > , and the spices <01314 
+besem > , and the {precious} <02896 +towb > ointment <08081 +shemen > , and [ all <03605 +kol > ] the house
<01004 +bayith > of his armour <03627 +k@liy > , and all <03605 +kol > that was found <04672 +matsa> > in 
his treasures <00214 +>owtsar > : there was nothing in his house <01004 +bayith > , nor in all <03605 +kol > his 
dominion <04475 +memshalah > , that Hezekiah <02396 +Chizqiyah > shewed <07200 +ra>ah > them not . 
precious 2KI 020 013 And Hezekiah <02396 +Chizqiyah > hearkened <08085 +shama< > unto them , and shewed
<07200 +ra>ah > them all <03605 +kol > the house <01004 +bayith > of his {precious} <05238 +n@koth > 
things , the silver <03701 +keceph > , and the gold <02091 +zahab > , and the spices <01314 +besem > , and the 
precious <02896 +towb > ointment <08081 +shemen > , and [ all <03605 +kol > ] the house <01004 +bayith > of 
his armour <03627 +k@liy > , and all <03605 +kol > that was found <04672 +matsa> > in his treasures <00214 
+>owtsar > : there was nothing in his house <01004 +bayith > , nor in all <03605 +kol > his dominion <04475 
+memshalah > , that Hezekiah <02396 +Chizqiyah > shewed <07200 +ra>ah > them not . precious 1CH 020 002 
And David <01732 +David > took <03947 +laqach > the crown <05850 + of their king <04428 +melek > from off
<05921 + his head <07218 +ro>sh > , and found <04672 +matsa> > it to weigh <04948 +mishqal > a talent 
<03603 +kikkar > of gold <02091 +zahab > , and [ there were ] {precious} <03368 +yaqar > stones <68> in it ; 
and it was set upon David s <01732 +David > head <07218 +ro>sh > : and he brought <03318 +yatsa> > also 
exceeding <03966 +m@ much <07235 +rabah > spoil <07998 +shalal > out of the city <05892 + . precious 1CH 
029 002 Now I have prepared <03559 +kuwn > with all <03605 +kol > my might <03581 +koach > for the house 
<01004 +bayith > of my God <00430 +>elohiym > the gold <02091 +zahab > for [ things to be made ] of gold 
<02091 +zahab > , and the silver <03701 +keceph > for [ things ] of silver <03701 +keceph > , and the brass 
<05178 +n@chosheth > for [ things ] of brass <05178 +n@chosheth > , the iron <01270 +barzel > for [ things ] of
iron <01270 +barzel > , and wood <06086 + for [ things ] of wood <06086 + ; onyx <07718 +shoham > stones 
<68> , and [ stones <68> ] to be set <04394 +millu> > , glistering <06320 +puwk > stones <68> , and of divers 
<07553 +riqmah > colours <07553 +riqmah > , and all <03605 +kol > manner of {precious} <03368 +yaqar > 
stones <68> , and marble <07898 +shayith > stones <68> in abundance <07230 +rob > . precious 1CH 029 008 
And they with whom <00834 +>aher > [ {precious} ] stones <68> were found <04672 +matsa> > gave <05414 
+nathan > [ them ] to the treasure <00214 +>owtsar > of the house <01004 +bayith > of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > , by the hand <03027 +yad > of Jehiel <03171 +Y@chiy>el > the Gershonite <01649 
+Ger@shunniy > . precious 2CH 003 006 And he garnished <06823 +tsaphah > the house <01004 +bayith > with 
{precious}<03368 +yaqar > stones <68> for beauty <08597 +tiph>arah > : and the gold <02091 +zahab > [ was ] 
gold <02091 +zahab > of Parvaim <06516 +Parvayim > . precious 2CH 009 001 . And when the queen <04436 
+malkah > of Sheba <07614 +Sh@ba> > heard <08085 +shama< > of the fame <08088 +shema< > of Solomon 
<08010 +Sh@lomoh > , she came <00935 +bow> > to prove <05254 +nacah > Solomon <08010 +Sh@lomoh > 
with hard <02420 +chiydah > questions <02420 +chiydah > at Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > , with a very
<03966 +m@ great <03515 +kabed > company <02428 +chayil > , and camels <01581 +gamal > that bare 
<05375 +nasa> > spices <01314 +besem > , and gold <02091 +zahab > in abundance <07230 +rob > , and 
{precious} <03368 +yaqar > stones <68> : and when she was come <00935 +bow> > to Solomon <08010 
+Sh@lomoh > , she communed <01696 +dabar > with him of all <03605 +kol > that was in her heart <03824 
+lebab > . precious 2CH 009 009 And she gave <05414 +nathan > the king <04428 +melek > an hundred <03967 
+me>ah > and twenty <06242 + talents <03603 +kikkar > of gold <02091 +zahab > , and of spices <01314 
+besem > great <03966 +m@ abundance <07230 +rob > , and {precious} <03368 +yaqar > stones <68> : neither 
<03808 +lo> > was there any such <01932 +huw > spice <01314 +besem > as the queen <04436 +malkah > of 
Sheba <07614 +Sh@ba> > gave <05414 +nathan > king <04428 +melek > Solomon <08010 +Sh@lomoh > . 
precious 2CH 009 010 And the servants <05650 + also <01571 +gam > of Huram <02438 +Chiyram > , and the 
servants <05650 + of Solomon <08010 +Sh@lomoh > , which <00834 +>aher > brought <00935 +bow> > gold 
<02091 +zahab > from Ophir <00211 +>Owphiyr > , brought <00935 +bow> > algum <00418 +>alguwmmiym >
trees <06086 + and {precious} <03368 +yaqar > stones <68> . precious 2CH 020 025 And when Jehoshaphat 
<03092 +Y@howshaphat > and his people <05971 + came <00935 +bow> > to take <00962 +bazaz > away the 
spoil <07998 +shalal > of them , they found <04672 +matsa> > among them in abundance <07230 +rob > both 
riches <07399 +r@kuwsh > with the dead <06297 +peger > bodies <06297 +peger > , and {precious} <02530 



+chamad > jewels <03627 +k@liy > , which they stripped <05337 +natsal > off for themselves , more than they 
could carry <04853 +massa> > away : and they were three <07969 +shalowsh > days <03117 +yowm > in 
gathering <00962 +bazaz > of the spoil <07998 +shalal > , it was so much <07227 +rab > . precious 2CH 021 003
And their father <25> gave <05414 +nathan > them great <07227 +rab > gifts <04979 +mattanah > of silver 
<03701 +keceph > , and of gold <02091 +zahab > , and of {precious} <04030 +migdanah > things , with fenced 
<04694 +m@tsuwrah > cities <05892 + in Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > : but the kingdom <04467 +mamlakah >
gave <05414 +nathan > he to Jehoram <03088 +Y@howram > ; because <03588 +kiy > he [ was ] the firstborn 
<01060 +b@kowr > . precious 2CH 032 027 And Hezekiah <02396 +Chizqiyah > had <01961 +hayah > 
exceeding <03966 +m@ much <07235 +rabah > riches <06239 + and honour <03519 +kabowd > : and he made 
<06213 + himself treasuries <00214 +>owtsar > for silver <03701 +keceph > , and for gold <02091 +zahab > , 
and for {precious} <03368 +yaqar > stones <68> , and for spices <01314 +besem > , and for shields <04043 
+magen > , and for all <03605 +kol > manner of pleasant <02532 +chemdah > jewels <03627 +k@liy > ; precious
EZR 001 006 And all <03605 +kol > they that [ were ] about <05439 +cabiyb > them strengthened <02388 
+chazaq > their hands <03027 +yad > with vessels <03627 +k@liy > of silver <03701 +keceph > , with gold 
<02091 +zahab > , with goods <07399 +r@kuwsh > , and with beasts <00929 +b@hemah > , and with {precious}
<04030 +migdanah > things , beside all <03605 +kol > [ that ] was willingly <05068 +nadab > offered . precious 
EZR 008 027 Also twenty <06242 + basons <03713 +k@phowr > of gold <02091 +zahab > , of a thousand 
<00505 +>eleph > drams <00150 +>adarkon > ; and two <08147 +sh@nayim > vessels <03627 +k@liy > of fine 
<06668 +tsahab > copper <05178 +n@chosheth > , {precious} <02530 +chamad > as gold <02091 +zahab > . 
precious JOB 028 010 He cutteth <01234 +baqa< > out rivers <02975 +y@ among the rocks <06697 +tsuwr > ; 
and his eye <05869 + seeth <07200 +ra>ah > every <03605 +kol > {precious} <03366 +y@qar > thing . precious 
JOB 028 016 It cannot <03808 +lo> > be valued <05541 +calah > with the gold <03800 +kethem > of Ophir 
<00211 +>Owphiyr > , with the {precious} <03368 +yaqar > onyx <07718 +shoham > , or the sapphire <05601 
+cappiyr > . precious PSA 049 008 ( For the redemption <06306 +pidyowm > of their soul <05315 +nephesh > [ 
is ] {precious} <03365 +yaqar > , and it ceaseth <02308 +chadal > for ever <05769 + : ) precious PSA 072 014 
He shall redeem <01350 +ga>al > their soul <05315 +nephesh > from deceit <08496 +tok > and violence <02555 
+chamac > : and {precious} <03365 +yaqar > shall their blood <01818 +dam > be in his sight <05869 + . 
Precious PSA 116 015 {Precious} <03368 +yaqar > in the sight <05869 + of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > [ is 
] the death <04194 +maveth > of his saints <02623 +chaciyd > . precious PSA 126 006 He that goeth <03212 
+yalak > forth and weepeth <01058 +bakah > , bearing <05375 +nasa> > {precious} <04901 +meshek > seed 
<02233 +zera< > , shall doubtless come <00935 +bow> > again with rejoicing <07440 +rinnah > , bringing 
<05375 +nasa> > his sheaves <00485 +>alummah > [ with him ] . precious PSA 133 002 [ It is ] like the 
{precious} <02896 +towb > ointment <08081 +shemen > upon the head <07218 +ro>sh > , that ran <03331 
+yatsa< > down <03381 +yarad > upon the beard <02206 +zaqan > , [ even ] Aaron s <00175 +>Aharown > 
beard <02206 +zaqan > : that went <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > to the skirts <06310 +peh > of his 
garments <04060 +middah > ; precious PSA 139 017 . How <04100 +mah > {precious} <03365 +yaqar > also are
thy thoughts <07454 +rea< > unto me , O God <00410 +>el > ! how <04100 +mah > great <06105 + is the sum 
<07218 +ro>sh > of them ! precious PRO 001 013 We shall find <04672 +matsa> > all <03605 +kol > {precious}
<03368 +yaqar > substance <01952 +hown > , we shall fill <04390 +male> > our houses <01004 +bayith > with 
spoil <07998 +shalal > : precious PRO 003 015 She [ is ] more {precious} <03368 +yaqar > than rubies <06443 
+paniyn > : and all <03605 +kol > the things thou canst desire <02656 +chephets > are not to be compared 
<07737 +shavah > unto her . precious PRO 006 026 For by means <01157 +b@ of a whorish <02181 +zanah > 
woman <00802 +>ishshah > [ a man is brought ] to a piece <03603 +kikkar > of bread <03899 +lechem > : and 
the adulteress will hunt <06679 +tsuwd > for the {precious} <03368 +yaqar > life <05315 +nephesh > . precious 
PRO 012 027 . The slothful <07423 +r@miyah > [ man ] roasteth <02760 +charak > not that which he took in 
hunting <06718 +tsayid > : but the substance <01952 +hown > of a diligent <02742 +charuwts > man <00120 
+>adam > [ is ] {precious} <03368 +yaqar > . precious PRO 017 008 . A gift <07810 +shachad > [ is as ] a 
{precious} <02580 +chen > stone <68> in the eyes <05869 + of him that hath <01167 +ba it : whithersoever it 
turneth <06437 +panah > , it prospereth <07919 +sakal > . precious PRO 020 015 . There is gold <02091 +zahab 
> , and a multitude <07230 +rob > of rubies <06443 +paniyn > : but the lips <08193 +saphah > of knowledge 
<01847 +da [ are ] a {precious} <03366 +y@qar > jewel <03627 +k@liy > . precious PRO 024 004 And by 
knowledge <01847 +da shall the chambers <02315 +cheder > befilled <04390 +male> > with all <03605 +kol > 
{precious} <03368 +yaqar > and pleasant <05273 +na riches <01952 +hown > . precious ECC 007 001 . A good 
name <08034 +shem > [ is ] better <02896 +towb > than {precious} <02896 +towb > ointment <08081 +shemen 
> ; and the day <03117 +yowm > of death <04194 +maveth > than the day <03117 +yowm > of one s birth 



<03205 +yalad > . precious ISA 013 012 I will make a man <00582 +>enowsh > more {precious} <03365 +yaqar 
> than fine gold <06337 +paz > ; even a man <00120 +>adam > than the golden <03800 +kethem > wedge of 
Ophir <00211 +>Owphiyr > . precious ISA 028 016 Therefore <03651 +ken > thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 
+>amar > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > , Behold <02005 +hen > , I lay in Zion 
<06726 +Tsiyown > for a foundation <03248 +y@cuwdah > a stone <68> , a tried <00976 +bochan > stone <68> 
, a {precious} <03368 +yaqar > corner <06438 +pinnah > [ stone ] , a sure <03245 +yacad > foundation <04143 
+muwcad > : he that believeth <00539 +>aman > shall not make haste <02363 +chuwsh > . precious ISA 039 002
And Hezekiah <02396 +Chizqiyah > was glad <08056 +sameach > of them , and shewed <07200 +ra>ah > them 
the house <01004 +bayith > of his precious <05238 +n@koth > things , the silver <03701 +keceph > , and the 
gold <02091 +zahab > , and the spices <01314 +besem > , and the {precious} <02896 +towb > ointment <08081 
+shemen > , and all <03605 +kol > the house <01004 +bayith > of his armour <03627 +k@liy > , and all <03605 
+kol > that was found <04672 +matsa> > in his treasures <00214 +>owtsar > : there was nothing in his house 
<01004 +bayith > , nor in all <03605 +kol > his dominion <04475 +memshalah > , that Hezekiah <02396 
+Chizqiyah > shewed <07200 +ra>ah > them not . precious ISA 039 002 And Hezekiah <02396 +Chizqiyah > 
was glad <08056 +sameach > of them , and shewed <07200 +ra>ah > them the house <01004 +bayith > of his 
{precious} <05238 +n@koth > things , the silver <03701 +keceph > , and the gold <02091 +zahab > , and the 
spices <01314 +besem > , and the precious <02896 +towb > ointment <08081 +shemen > , and all <03605 +kol > 
the house <01004 +bayith > of his armour <03627 +k@liy > , and all <03605 +kol > that was found <04672 
+matsa> > in his treasures <00214 +>owtsar > : there was nothing in his house <01004 +bayith > , nor in all 
<03605 +kol > his dominion <04475 +memshalah > , that Hezekiah <02396 +Chizqiyah > shewed <07200 
+ra>ah > them not . precious ISA 043 004 Since thou wast {precious} <03365 +yaqar > in my sight <05869 + , 
thou hast been honourable <03513 +kabad > , and I have loved <00157 +>ahab > thee : therefore will I give 
<05414 +nathan > men <00120 +>adam > for thee , and people <03816 +l@om > for thy life <05315 +nephesh > 
. precious JER 015 019 Therefore <03651 +ken > thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD 
<3068Y@hovah > , If <00518 +>im > thou return <07725 +shuwb > , then will I bring <07725 +shuwb > thee 
again <07725 +shuwb > , [ and ] thou shalt stand <05975 + before <06440 +paniym > me : and if <00518 +>im > 
thou take <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > the {precious} <03368 +yaqar > from the vile <02151 +zalal 
> , thou shalt be as my mouth <06310 +peh > : let them return <07725 +shuwb > unto thee ; but return <07725 
+shuwb > not thou unto them . precious JER 020 005 Moreover I will deliver <05414 +nathan > all <03605 +kol 
> the strength <02633 +chocen > of this <02063 +zo>th > city <05892 + , and all <03605 +kol > the labours 
<03018 +y@giya< > thereof , and all <03605 +kol > the {precious} <03366 +y@qar > things thereof , and all 
<03605 +kol > the treasures <00214 +>owtsar > of the kings <04428 +melek > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > 
will I give <05414 +nathan > into the hand <03027 +yad > of their enemies <00341 +>oyeb > , which shall spoil 
<00962 +bazaz > them , and take <03947 +laqach > them , and carry <00935 +bow> > them to Babylon <00894 
+Babel > . precious LAM 004 002 The {precious} <03368 +yaqar > sons <01121 +ben > of Zion <06726 
+Tsiyown > , comparable <05577 +cancin > to fine gold <06337 +paz > , how are they esteemed <02803 
+chashab > as earthen <02789 +cheres > pitchers <05035 +nebel > , the work <04639 +ma of the hands <03027 
+yad > of the potter <03335 +yatsar > ! precious EZE 022 025 [ There is ] a conspiracy <07195 +qesher > of her 
prophets <05030 +nabiy> > in the midst <08432 +tavek > thereof , like a roaring <07580 +sha>ag > lion <00738 
+>ariy > ravening <02963 +taraph > the prey <02964 +tereph > ; they have devoured <00398 +>akal > souls 
<05315 +nephesh > ; they have taken <03947 +laqach > the treasure <02633 +chocen > and {precious} <03366 
+y@qar > things ; they have made her many <07235 +rabah > widows <00490 +>almanah > in the midst <08432 
+tavek > thereof . precious EZE 027 020 Dedan <01719 +D@dan > [ was ] thy merchant <07402 +rakal > in 
{precious} <02667 +Chophesh > clothes <00899 +beged > for chariots <07396 +rikbah > . precious EZE 027 022
The merchants <07402 +rakal > of Sheba <07614 +Sh@ba> > and Raamah <07484 +Ra , they [ were ] thy 
merchants <07402 +rakal > : they occupied <05414 +nathan > in thy fairs <05801 + with chief <07218 +ro>sh > 
of all <03605 +kol > spices <01314 +besem > , and with all <03605 +kol > {precious} <03368 +yaqar > stones 
<68> , and gold <02091 +zahab > . precious EZE 028 013 Thou hast been <01961 +hayah > in Eden <05731 +
the garden <01588 +gan > of God <00430 +>elohiym > ; every <03605 +kol > {precious} <03368 +yaqar > stone
<68> [ was ] thy covering <04540 +m@cukkah > , the sardius <00124 +>odem > , topaz <06357 +pitdah > , and 
the diamond <03095 +yahalom > , the beryl <08658 +tarshiysh > , the onyx <07718 +shoham > , and the jasper 
<03471 +yash@pheh > , the sapphire <05601 +cappiyr > , the emerald <05306 +nophek > , and the carbuncle 
<01304 +bareqeth > , and gold <02091 +zahab > : the workmanship <04399 +m@la>kah > of thy tabrets <08596 
+toph > and of thy pipes <05345 +neqeb > was prepared <03559 +kuwn > in thee in the day <03117 +yowm > 
that thou wast created <01254 +bara> > . precious DAN 011 008 And shall also <01571 +gam > carry <00935 



+bow> > captives <07628 +sh@biy > into Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > their gods <00430 +>elohiym > , with 
their princes <05257 +n@ciyk > , [ and ] with their {precious} <02532 +chemdah > vessels <03627 +k@liy > of 
silver <03701 +keceph > and of gold <02091 +zahab > ; and he shall continue <05975 + [ more ] years <08141 
+shaneh > than the king <04428 +melek > of the north <06828 +tsaphown > . precious DAN 011 038 But in his 
estate <03653 +ken > shall he honour <03513 +kabad > the God <00433 +>elowahh > of forces <04581 +ma : 
and a god <00433 +>elowahh > whom <00834 +>aher > his fathers <1> knew <03045 +yada< > not shall he 
honour <03513 +kabad > with gold <02091 +zahab > , and silver <03701 +keceph > , and with {precious} 
<03368 +yaqar > stones <68> , and pleasant <02530 +chamad > things . precious DAN 011 043 But he shall have
power <04910 +mashal > over the treasures <04362 +mikman > of gold <02091 +zahab > and of silver <03701 
+keceph > , and over all <03605 +kol > the {precious} <02530 +chamad > things of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > 
: and the Libyans <03864 +Luwbiy > and the Ethiopians <03569 +Kuwshiy > [ shall be ] at his steps <04703 
+mits . precious MAT 026 007 There came <4334 -proserchomai -> unto him a woman <1135 -gune -> having 
<2192 -echo -> an alabaster <0211 - alabastron -> box <0211 -alabastron -> of very <0927 -barutimos - > 
{precious} <0927 -barutimos -> ointment <3464 -muron -> , and poured <2708 -katacheo -> it on <1909 -epi -> 
his head <2776 - kephale -> , as he sat <0345 -anakeimai -> [ at <0345 -anakeimai -> meat ] . precious MAR 014 
003 And being <5607 -on -> in Bethany <0963 - Bethania -> in the house <3614 -oikia -> of Simon <4613 -
Simon - > the leper <3015 -lepros -> , as he sat <2621 -katakeimai -> at <2621 -katakeimai -> meat , there came 
<2064 -erchomai -> a woman <1135 -gune -> having <2192 -echo -> an alabaster <0211 - alabastron -> box 
<0211 -alabastron -> of ointment <3464 -muron - > of spikenard <4101 -pistikos -> very <4185 -poluteles -> 
{precious} <4185 -poluteles -> ; and she brake <4937 -suntribo - > the box <0211 -alabastron -> , and poured 
<2708 -katacheo -> [ it ] on <2596 -kata -> his head <2776 -kephale -> . precious 1CO 003 012 Now <1161 -de ->
if <1487 -ei -> any <5100 - tis -> man build <2026 -epoikodomeo -> upon this <5126 -touton - > foundation 
<2310 -themelios -> gold <5557 -chrusos -> , silver <0696 -arguros -> , {precious} <5093 -timios -> stones 
<3037 - lithos -> , wood <3586 -xulon -> , hay <5528 -chortos -> , stubble <2562 -kalame -> ; precious JAS 005 
007 Be patient <3114 -makrothumeo -> therefore <3767 -oun -> , brethren <0080 -adephos -> , unto the coming 
<3952 -parousia -> of the Lord <2962 -kurios -> . Behold <2400 - idou -> , the husbandman <1092 -georgos -> 
waiteth <1551 - ekdechomai -> for the {precious} <5093 -timios -> fruit <2590 - karpos -> of the earth <1093 -ge 
-> , and hath long <3114 - makrothumeo -> patience <3114 -makrothumeo -> for it , until <2193 -heos -> he 
receive <2983 -lambano -> the early <4406 - proimos -> and latter <3797 -opsimos -> rain <5205 -huetos -> . 
precious 1PE 001 007 That the trial <1383 -dokimion -> of your <5216 -humon -> faith <4102 -pistis -> , being 
<1096 -ginomai -> much <4183 -polus -> more {precious} <5093 -timios -> than of gold <5553 -chrusion -> that 
perisheth <0622 -apollumi -> , though it be tried <1381 -dokimazo -> with fire <4442 -pur -> , might be found 
<2147 -heurisko -> unto praise <1868 -epainos -> and honour <5092 -time -> and glory <1391 -doxa -> at <1722 
-en - > the appearing <0602 -apokalupsis -> of Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> Christ <5547 -Christos -> : precious 1PE 
001 019 But with the {precious} <5093 -timios -> blood <0129 -haima -> of Christ <5547 -Christos -> , as of a 
lamb <0286 -amnos -> without <0299 -amomos -> blemish <0299 - amomos -> and without <0784 -aspilos -> 
spot <0784 -aspilos -> : precious 1PE 002 004 . To whom <3739 -hos -> coming <4334 - proserchomai -> , [ as 
unto ] a living <2198 -zao -> stone <3037 -lithos -> , disallowed <0593 -apodokimazo -> indeed <3303 -men - > 
of men <0444 -anthropos -> , but chosen <1588 -eklektos -> of God <2316 -theos -> , [ and ] {precious} <1784 -
entimos -> , precious 1PE 002 006 Wherefore <1352 -dio -> also <2532 -kai -> it is contained <4023 -periecho -> 
in the scripture <1124 - graphe -> , Behold <2400 -idou -> , I lay <5087 -tithemi -> in Sion <4622 -Sion -> a chief
<0204 -akrogoniaios -> corner <0204 - akrogoniaios -> stone <3037 -lithos -> , elect <1588 -eklektos - > , 
{precious} <1784 -entimos -> : and he that believeth <4100 - pisteuo -> on <1909 -epi -> him shall not be 
confounded <2617 - kataischuno -> . precious 1PE 002 007 Unto you therefore <3767 -oun -> which <3588 -ho -
> believe <4100 -pisteuo -> [ he is ] {precious} <5092 -time -> : but unto them which be disobedient <0544 - 
apeitheo -> , the stone <3037 -lithos -> which the builders <3618 -oikodomeo -> disallowed <0593 -apodokimazo 
-> , the same <3778 -houtos -> is made <1096 -ginomai -> the head <2776 - kephale -> of the corner <1137 -
gonia -> , precious 2PE 001 001 . Simon <4613 -Simon -> Peter <4074 -Petros -> , a servant <1401 -doulos -> 
and an apostle <0652 -apostolos - > of Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> Christ <5547 -Christos -> , to them that have 
obtained <2975 -lagchano -> like <2472 -isotimos -> {precious} <2472 -isotimos -> faith <4102 -pistis -> with us
through <1722 -en -> the righteousness <1343 -dikaiosune -> of God <2316 -theos -> and our Saviour <4990 -
soter -> Jesus <2424 - Iesous -> Christ <5547 -Christos -> : precious 2PE 001 004 Whereby <3739 -hos -> are 
given <1433 - doreomai -> unto us exceeding great <3176 -megistos -> and {precious} <5093 -timios -> promises
<1862 -epaggelma -> : that by these <5130 -touton -> ye might be partakers <2844 -koinonos - > of the divine 
<2304 -theios -> nature <5449 -phusis -> , having escaped <0668 -apopheugo -> the corruption <5356 -phthora ->



that is in the world <2889 -kosmos -> through <1722 -en -> lust <1939 -epithumia -> . precious REV 017 004 
And the woman <1135 -gune -> was arrayed <4016 -periballo -> in purple <4209 -porphura -> and scarlet <2847 -
kokkinos -> colour , and decked <5558 -chrusoo -> with gold <5557 -chrusos -> and {precious} <5093 -timios -> 
stones <3037 -lithos -> and pearls <3135 -margarites -> , having <2192 - echo -> a golden <5552 -chruseos -> cup
<4221 -poterion -> in her hand <5495 -cheir -> full <1073 -gemo -> of abominations <0946 -bdelugma -> and 
filthiness <0168 -akathartes -> of her fornication <4202 -porneia -> : precious REV 018 012 The merchandise 
<1117 -gomos -> of gold <5557 -chrusos -> , and silver <0696 -arguros -> , and precious <5093 -timios -> stones 
<3037 -lithos -> , and of pearls <3135 - margarites -> , and fine linen <1040 -bussos -> , and purple <4209 -
porphura -> , and silk <4596 -serikos -> , and scarlet <2847 -kokkinos -> , and all <3956 -pas -> thyine <2367 -
thuinos -> wood <3586 -xulon -> , and all <3956 -pas -> manner vessels <4632 -skeuos -> of ivory <1661 -
elephantinos -> , and all <3956 -pas -> manner vessels <4632 -skeuos -> of most {precious} <5093 -timios -> 
wood <3586 -xulon -> , and of brass <5475 -chalkos -> , and iron <4604 -sideros -> , and marble <3139 -
marmaros -> , precious REV 018 012 The merchandise <1117 -gomos -> of gold <5557 -chrusos -> , and silver 
<0696 -arguros -> , and {precious} <5093 -timios -> stones <3037 -lithos -> , and of pearls <3135 -margarites -> ,
and fine linen <1040 -bussos -> , and purple <4209 -porphura -> , and silk <4596 -serikos -> , and scarlet <2847 -
kokkinos -> , and all <3956 -pas -> thyine <2367 - thuinos -> wood <3586 -xulon -> , and all <3956 -pas -> 
manner vessels <4632 -skeuos -> of ivory <1661 -elephantinos -> , and all <3956 -pas -> manner vessels <4632 -
skeuos -> of most precious <5093 -timios -> wood <3586 -xulon -> , and of brass <5475 -chalkos -> , and iron 
<4604 -sideros -> , and marble <3139 -marmaros -> , precious REV 018 016 And saying <3004 -lego -> , Alas 
<3758 -oua -> , alas <3758 -oua -> , that great <3173 -megas -> city <4172 - polis -> , that was clothed <4016 -
periballo -> in fine linen <1039 -bussinos -> , and purple <4210 -porphurous -> , and scarlet <2847 -kokkinos -> , 
and decked <5558 -chrusoo -> with gold <5557 -chrusos -> , and {precious} <5093 -timios -> stones <3037 -
lithos -> , and pearls <3135 -margarites -> ! precious REV 021 011 Having <2192 -echo -> the glory <1391 -doxa 
-> of God <2316 -theos -> : and her light <5458 -phoster -> [ was ] like <3664 -homoios -> unto a stone <3037 -
lithos -> most {precious} <5093 -timios -> , even <5613 -hos -> like <5613 -hos -> a jasper <2393 -iaspis -> 
stone <3037 -lithos -> , clear <2929 -krustallizo -> as crystal <2929 -krustallizo -> ; precious REV 021 019 And 
the foundations <2310 -themelios -> of the wall <5038 -teichos -> of the city <4172 -polis -> [ were ] garnished 
<2885 -kosmeo -> with all <3956 -pas -> manner of {precious} <5093 -timios -> stones <3037 -lithos -> . The 
first <4413 -protos -> foundation <2310 -themelios -> [ was ] jasper <2393 -iaspis -> ; the second <1208 -deuteros
-> , sapphire <4552 -sappheiros -> ; the third <5154 -tritos -> , a chalcedony <5472 -chalkedon -> ; the fourth 
<5067 -tetartos -> , an emerald <4665 -smaragdos -> ;



bearing precious seed because my soul was precious <1SA26 -:21 > being much more precious than <1PE1 -:7 > 
better than precious ointment every precious stone for precious stones <2CH32 -:27 > have obtained like precious 
faith with us through <2PE1 -:1 > her mother precious things his eye seeth every precious thing his precious 
things <2KI20 -:13 > his precious things house with precious stones for beauty <2CH3 -:6 > how precious also are
thy thoughts unto me man more precious than fine gold more precious than rubies most precious wood precious as
gold precious blood <1PE1 -:19 > precious clothes for chariots precious corner precious from precious fruit 
precious fruits precious jewel precious jewels <2CH20 -:25 > precious life precious ointment <2KI20 -:13 > 
precious ointment precious ointment upon precious onyx precious promises <2PE1 -:4 > precious shall their blood
be precious sons precious stone precious stones <1CH20 -:2 > precious stones <1CO3 -:12 > precious stones 
<1KI10 -:10 > precious stones <1KI10 -:11 > precious stones <1KI10 -:2 > precious stones <2CH9 -:10 > 
precious stones <2CH9 -:1 > precious stones <2CH9 -:9 > precious stones <2SA12 -:30 > precious stones 
precious stones precious stones precious stones precious things <2CH21 -:3 > precious things precious things 
precious things precious things precious things precious things put forth by precious things thereof since thou wast
precious spikenard very precious stone most precious therefore let my life now be precious <2KI1 -:14 > very 
precious ointment we shall find all precious substance with all precious stones with precious stones with precious 
things with their precious vessels 



precious Psa_139_17 /^{precious /also are thy thoughts unto me, O God ! how great is the sum of them! precious 1Pe_02_06 /${precious /and he that believeth on him shall not be confounded . precious Pro_24_04 /^{precious /and 
pleasant riches . precious Mar_14_03 /${precious /and she brake the box , and poured it on his head . precious Ezr_08_27 /^{precious /as gold . precious 1Pe_01_19 /${precious /blood of Christ , as of a lamb without blemish and 
without spot : precious 1Pe_02_07 /${precious /but unto them which be disobedient , the stone which the builders disallowed , the same is made the head of the corner , precious Eze_27_20 /^{precious /clothes for chariots . precious 
Isa_28_16 /^{precious /corner stone, a sure foundation : he that believeth shall not make haste . precious Rev_21_11 /${precious /even like a jasper stone , clear as crystal ; precious 2Pe_01_01 /${precious /faith with us through the 
righteousness of God and our Saviour Jesus Christ : precious Jer_15_19 /^{precious /from the vile , thou shalt be as my mouth : let them return unto thee; but return not thou unto them. precious Jam_05_07 /${precious /fruit of the earth
, and hath long patience for it , until he receive the early and latter rain . precious Deu_33_14 /^{precious /fruits brought forth by the sun , and for the precious things put forth by the moon , precious Isa_43_04 /^{precious /in my sight ,
thou hast been honourable , and I have loved thee: therefore will I give men for thee, and people for thy life . Precious Psa_116_15 /^{Precious /in the sight of the LORD is the death of his saints . precious 1Sa_26_21 /^{precious /in 
thine eyes this day : behold, I have played the fool , and have erred exceedingly . precious 1Sa_03_01 /^{precious /in those days ; there was no open vision . precious 2Ki_01_13 /^{precious /in thy sight . precious 2Ki_01_14 
/^{precious /in thy sight . precious Pro_20_15 /^{precious /jewel . precious 2Ch_20_25 /^{precious /jewels , which they stripped off for themselves, more than they could carry away : and they were three days in gathering of the spoil , 
it was so much . precious Pro_06_26 /^{precious /life . precious 2Ki_20_13 /^{precious /ointment , and all the house of his armour , and all that was found in his treasures : there was nothing in his house , nor in all his dominion , that 
Hezekiah shewed them not. precious Isa_39_02 /^{precious /ointment , and all the house of his armour , and all that was found in his treasures : there was nothing in his house , nor in all his dominion , that Hezekiah shewed them not. 
precious Mat_26_07 /${precious /ointment , and poured it on his head , as he sat at meat. precious Ecc_07_01 /^{precious /ointment ; and the day of death than the day of one's birth . precious Psa_133_02 /^{precious /ointment upon 
the head , that ran down upon the beard , even Aaron's beard : that went down to the skirts of his garments ; precious Job_28_16 /^{precious /onyx , or the sapphire . precious 2Pe_01_04 /${precious /promises : that by these ye might be
partakers of the divine nature , having escaped the corruption that is in the world through lust . precious Psa_126_06 /^{precious /seed , shall doubtless come again with rejoicing , bringing his sheaves with him. precious Psa_72_14 
/^{precious /shall their blood be in his sight . precious Lam_04_02 /^{precious /sons of Zion , comparable to fine gold , how are they esteemed as earthen pitchers , the work of the hands of the potter ! precious Pro_17_08 /^{precious 
/stone in the eyes of him that hath it: whithersoever it turneth , it prospereth . precious Eze_28_13 /^{precious /stone was thy covering , the sardius , topaz , and the diamond , the beryl , the onyx , and the jasper , the sapphire , the 
emerald , and the carbuncle , and gold : the workmanship of thy tabrets and of thy pipes was prepared in thee in the day that thou wast created . precious 2Ch_32_27 /^{precious /stones , and for spices , and for shields , and for all 
manner of pleasant jewels ; precious Eze_27_22 /^{precious /stones , and gold . precious 1Ch_29_02 /^{precious /stones , and marble stones in abundance . precious Rev_18_12 /${precious /stones , and of pearls , and fine linen , and 
purple , and silk , and scarlet , and all thyine wood , and all manner vessels of ivory , and all manner vessels of most precious wood , and of brass , and iron , and marble , precious Rev_18_16 /${precious /stones , and pearls ! precious 
Dan_11_38 /^{precious /stones , and pleasant things . precious 1Co_03_12 /${precious /stones , wood , hay , stubble ; precious 1Ki_10_11 /^{precious /stones . precious 2Ch_09_10 /^{precious /stones . precious Rev_21_19 
/${precious /stones . The first foundation was jasper ; the second , sapphire ; the third , a chalcedony ; the fourth , an emerald ; precious 2Sa_12_30 /^{precious /stones : and it was set on David's head . And he brought forth the spoil of 
the city in great abundance . precious 2Ch_09_01 /^{precious /stones : and when she was come to Solomon , she communed with him of all that was in her heart . precious 1Ki_10_02 /^{precious /stones : and when she was come to 
Solomon , she communed with him of all that was in her heart . precious 2Ch_09_09 /^{precious /stones : neither was there any such spice as the queen of Sheba gave king Solomon . precious 1Ki_10_10 /^{precious /stones : there 
came no more such abundance of spices as these which the queen of Sheba gave to king Solomon . precious Rev_17_04 /${precious /stones and pearls , having a golden cup in her hand full of abominations and filthiness of her 
fornication : precious 2Ch_02_06 /^{precious /stones for beauty : and the gold was gold of Parvaim . precious 1Ch_20_02 /^{precious /stones in it; and it was set upon David's head : and he brought also exceeding much spoil out of the
city . precious 1Ch_29_08 /^{precious /stones were found gave them to the treasure of the house of the LORD , by the hand of Jehiel the Gershonite . precious Pro_01_13 /^{precious /substance , we shall fill our houses with spoil : 
precious Isa_13_12 /^{precious /than fine gold ; even a man than the golden wedge of Ophir . precious 1Pe_01_07 /${precious /than of gold that perisheth , though it be tried with fire , might be found unto praise and honour and glory 
at the appearing of Jesus Christ : precious Pro_03_15 /^{precious /than rubies : and all the things thou canst desire are not to be compared unto her. precious Job_28_10 /^{precious /thing . precious Ezr_01_06 /^{precious /things , 
beside all that was willingly offered . precious 2Ki_20_13 /^{precious /things , the silver , and the gold , and the spices , and the precious ointment , and all the house of his armour , and all that was found in his treasures : there was 
nothing in his house , nor in all his dominion , that Hezekiah shewed them not. precious Isa_39_02 /^{precious /things , the silver , and the gold , and the spices , and the precious ointment , and all the house of his armour , and all that 
was found in his treasures : there was nothing in his house , nor in all his dominion , that Hezekiah shewed them not. precious 2Ch_21_03 /^{precious /things , with fenced cities in Judah : but the kingdom gave he to Jehoram ; because 
he was the firstborn . precious Gen_24_53 /^{precious /things . precious Eze_22_25 /^{precious /things ; they have made her many widows in the midst thereof. precious Dan_11_43 /^{precious /things of Egypt : and the Libyans and 
the Ethiopians shall be at his steps . precious Deu_33_13 /^{precious /things of heaven , for the dew , and for the deep that coucheth beneath , precious Deu_33_16 /^{precious /things of the earth and fulness thereof, and for the good 
will of him that dwelt in the bush : let the blessing come upon the head of Joseph , and upon the top of the head of him that was separated from his brethren . precious Deu_33_15 /^{precious /things of the lasting hills , precious 
Deu_33_14 /^{precious /things put forth by the moon , precious Jer_20_05 /^{precious /things thereof, and all the treasures of the kings of Judah will I give into the hand of their enemies , which shall spoil them, and take them, and 
carry them to Babylon . precious Dan_11_08 /^{precious /vessels of silver and of gold ; and he shall continue more years than the king of the north . precious Rev_18_12 /${precious /wood , and of brass , and iron , and marble ,





* precious , 0927 , 1784 , 2472 , 4185 , 5092 , 5093 , - precious , 2530 , 2532 , 2580 , 2667 , 2896 , 3365 , 3366 , 
3368 , 4022 , 4030 , 4901 , 5238 , 



precious And the servant brought forth jewels of silver, and jewels of gold, and raiment, and gave [them] to 
Rebekah: he gave also to her brother and to her mother {precious} things. precious And of Joseph he said, Blessed
of the LORD [be] his land, for the {precious} things of heaven, for the dew, and for the deep that coucheth 
beneath, precious And for the {precious} fruits [brought forth] by the sun, and for the precious things put forth by 
the moon, precious And for the precious fruits [brought forth] by the sun, and for the {precious} things put forth 
by the moon, precious And for the chief things of the ancient mountains, and for the {precious} things of the 
lasting hills, precious And for the {precious} things of the earth and fulness thereof, and [for] the good will of him
that dwelt in the bush: let [the blessing] come upon the head of Joseph, and upon the top of the head of him [that 
was] separated from his brethren. precious <1SA3 -1> And the child Samuel ministered unto the LORD before 
Eli. And the word of the LORD was {precious} in those days; [there was] no open vision. precious <1SA26 -21> 
Then said Saul, I have sinned: return, my son David: for I will no more do thee harm, because my soul was 
{precious} in thine eyes this day: behold, I have played the fool, and have erred exceedingly. precious <2SA12 -
30> And he took their king's crown from off his head, the weight whereof [was] a talent of gold with the 
{precious} stones: and it was [set] on David's head. And he brought forth the spoil of the city in great abundance. 
precious <1KI10 -2> And she came to Jerusalem with a very great train, with camels that bare spices, and very 
much gold, and {precious} stones: and when she was come to Solomon, she communed with him of all that was in
her heart. precious <1KI10 -10> And she gave the king an hundred and twenty talents of gold, and of spices very 
great store, and {precious} stones: there came no more such abundance of spices as these which the queen of 
Sheba gave to king Solomon. precious <1KI10 -11> And the navy also of Hiram, that brought gold from Ophir, 
brought in from Ophir great plenty of almug trees, and {precious} stones. precious <2KI1 -13> And he sent again 
a captain of the third fifty with his fifty. And the third captain of fifty went up, and came and fell on his knees 
before Elijah, and besought him, and said unto him, O man of God, I pray thee, let my life, and the l ife of these 
fifty thy servants, be {precious} in thy sight. precious <2KI1 -14> Behold, there came fire down from heaven, and
burnt up the two captains of the former fifties with their fifties: therefore let my life now be {precious} in thy 
sight. precious <2KI20 -13> And Hezekiah hearkened unto them, and showed them all the house of his precious 
things, the silver, and the gold, and the spices, and the {precious} ointment, and [all] the house of his armour, and 
all that was found in his treasures: there was nothing in his house, nor in all his dominion, that Hezekiah showed 
them not. precious <2KI20 -13> And Hezekiah hearkened unto them, and showed them all the house of his 
{precious} things, the silver, and the gold, and the spices, and the precious ointment, and [all] the house of his 
armour, and all that was found in his treasures: there was nothing in his house, nor in all his dominion, that 
Hezekiah showed them not. precious <1CH20 -2> And David took the crown of their king from off his head, and 
found it to weigh a talent of gold, and [there were] {precious} stones in it; and it was set upon David's head: and 
he brought also exceeding much spoil out of the city. precious <1CH29 -2> Now I have prepared with all my 
might for the house of my God the gold for [things to be made] of gold, and the silver for [things] of silver, and 
the brass for [things] of brass, the iron for [things] of iron, and wood for [things] of wood; onyx stones, and 
[stones] to be set, glistering stones, and of divers colours, and all manner of {precious} stones, and marble stones 
in abundance. precious <1CH29 -8> And they with whom [{precious}] stones were found gave [them] to the 
treasure of the house of the LORD, by the hand of Jehiel the Gershonite. precious <2CH3 -6> And he garnished 
the house with {precious} stones for beauty: and the gold [was] gold of Parvaim. precious <2CH9 -1> And when 
the queen of Sheba heard of the fame of Solomon, she came to prove Solomon with hard questions at Jerusalem, 
with a very great company, and camels that bare spices, and gold in abundance, and {precious} stones: and when 
she was come to Solomon, she communed with him of all that was in her heart. precious <2CH9 -9> And she gave
the king an hundred and twenty talents of gold, and of spices great abundance, and {precious} stones: neither was 
there any such spice as the queen of Sheba gave king Solomon. precious <2CH9 -10> And the servants also of 
Huram, and the servants of Solomon, which brought gold from Ophir, brought algum trees and {precious} stones. 
precious <2CH20 -25> And when Jehoshaphat and his people came to take away the spoil of them, they found 
among them in abundance both riches with the dead bodies, and {precious} jewels, which they stripped off for 
themselves, more than they could carry aw ay: and they were three days in gathering of the spoil, it was so much. 
precious <2CH21 -3> And their father gave them great gifts of silver, and of gold, and of {precious} things, with 
fenced cities in Judah: but the kingdom gave he to Jehoram; because he [was] the firstborn. precious <2CH32 -
27> And Hezekiah had exceeding much riches and honour: and he made himself treasuries for silver, and for gold,
and for {precious} stones, and for spices, and for shields, and for all manner of pleasant jewels; precious And all 
they that [were] about them strengthened their hands with vessels of silver, with gold, with goods, and with beasts,
and with {precious} things, beside all [that] was willingly offered. precious Also twenty basins of gold, of a 
thousand drams; and two vessels of fine copper, {precious} as gold. precious He cutteth out rivers among the 



rocks; and his eye seeth every {precious} thing. precious It cannot be valued with the gold of Ophir, with the 
{precious} onyx, or the sapphire. precious For the redemption of their soul [is] {precious}, and it ceaseth for 
ever:) precious He shall redeem their soul from deceit and violence: and {precious} shall their blood be in his 
sight. precious {Precious} in the sight of the LORD [is] the death of his saints. precious He that goeth forth and 
weepeth, bearing {precious} seed, shall doubtless come again with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves [with him]. 
precious It is] like the {precious} ointment upon the head, that ran down upon the beard, [even] Aaron's beard: 
that went down to the skirts of his garments; precious How {precious} also are thy thoughts unto me, O God! how
great is the sum of them! precious We shall find all {precious} substance, we shall fill our houses with spoil: 
precious She [is] more {precious} than rubies: and all the things thou canst desire are not to be compared unto her.
precious For by means of a whorish woman [a man is brought] to a piece of bread: and the adulteress will hunt for
the {precious} life. precious The slothful [man] roasteth not that which he took in hunting: but the substance of a 
diligent man [is] {precious}. precious A gift [is as] a {precious} stone in the eyes of him that hath it: 
whithersoever it turneth, it prospereth. precious There is gold, and a multitude of rubies: but the lips of knowledge 
[are] a {precious} jewel. precious And by knowledge shall the chambers be filled with all {precious} and pleasant 
riches. precious A good name [is] better than {precious} ointment; and the day of death than the day of one's birth.
precious I will make a man more {precious} than fine gold; even a man than the golden wedge of Ophir. precious 
Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD, Behold, I lay in Zion for a foundation a stone, a tried stone, a {precious} 
corner [stone], a sure foundation: he that believeth shall not make haste. precious And Hezekiah was glad of them,
and showed them the house of his precious things, the silver, and the gold, and the spices, and the {precious} 
ointment, and all the house of his armour, and all that was found in his treasures: there was nothing in his house, 
nor in all his dominion, that Hezekiah showed them not. precious And Hezekiah was glad of them, and showed 
them the house of his {precious} things, the silver, and the gold, and the spices, and the precious ointment, and all 
the house of his armour, and all that was found in his treasures: there was nothing in his house, nor in all his 
dominion, that Hezekiah showed them not. precious Since thou wast {precious} in my sight, thou hast been 
honourable, and I have loved thee: therefore will I give men for thee, and people for thy life. precious Therefore 
thus saith the LORD, If thou return, then will I bring thee again, [and] thou shalt stand before me: and if thou take 
forth the {precious} from the vile, thou shalt be as my mouth: let them return unto thee; but return not t hou unto 
them. precious Moreover I will deliver all the strength of this city, and all the labours thereof, and all the 
{precious} things thereof, and all the treasures of the kings of Judah will I give into the hand of their enemies, 
which shall spoil them, and take them, and carry them to Babylon. precious The {precious} sons of Zion, 
comparable to fine gold, how are they esteemed as earthen pitchers, the work of the hands of the potter! precious 
There is] a conspiracy of her prophets in the midst thereof, like a roaring lion ravening the prey; they have 
devoured souls; they have taken the treasure and {precious} things; they have made her many widows in the midst
thereof. precious Dedan [was] thy merchant in {precious} clothes for chariots. precious The merchants of Sheba 
and Raamah, they [were] thy merchants: they occupied in thy fairs with chief of all spices, and with all {precious}
stones, and gold. precious Thou hast been in Eden the garden of God; every {precious} stone [was] thy covering, 
the sardius, topaz, and the diamond, the beryl, the onyx, and the jasper, the sapphire, the emerald, and the 
carbuncle, and gold: the workmanship of thy tabrets and of thy pipes was prepared in thee in the day that thou 
wast created. precious And shall also carry captives into Egypt their gods, with their princes, [and] with their 
{precious} vessels of silver and of gold; and he shall continue [more] years than the king of the north. precious 
But in his estate shall he honour the God of forces: and a god whom his fathers knew not shall he honour with 
gold, and silver, and with {precious} stones, and pleasant things. precious But he shall have power over the 
treasures of gold and of silver, and over all the {precious} things of Egypt: and the Libyans and the Ethiopians 
[shall be] at his steps. precious There came unto him a woman having an alabaster box of very {precious} 
ointment, and poured it on his head, as he sat [at meat]. precious And being in Bethany in the house of Simon the 
leper, as he sat at meat, there came a woman having an alabaster box of ointment of spikenard very {precious}; 
and she brake the box, and poured it] on his head. precious <1CO3 -12> Now if any man build upon this 
foundation gold, silver, {precious} stones, wood, hay, stubble; precious Be patient therefore, brethren, unto the 
coming of the Lord. Behold, the husbandman waiteth for the {precious} fruit of the earth, and hath long patience 
for it, until he receive the early and latter rain. precious <1PE1 -7> That the trial of your faith, being much more 
{precious} than of gold that perisheth, though it be tried with fire, might be found unto praise and honour and 
glory at the appearing of Jesus Christ: precious <1PE1 -19> But with the {precious} blood of Christ, as of a lamb 
without blemish and without spot: precious <1PE2 -4> To whom coming, as unto] a living stone, disallowed 
indeed of men, but chosen of God, and] {precious}, precious <1PE2 -6> Wherefore also it is contained in the 
scripture, Behold, I lay in Sion a chief corner stone, elect, {precious}: and he that believeth on him shall not be 



confounded. precious <1PE2 -7> Unto you therefore which believe he is] {precious}: but unto them which be 
disobedient, the stone which the builders disallowed, the same is made the head of the corner, precious <2PE1 -1>
Simon Peter, a servant and an apostle of Jesus Christ, to them that have obtained like {precious} faith with us 
through the righteousness of God and our Saviour Jesus Christ: precious <2PE1 -4> Whereby are given unto us 
exceeding great and {precious} promises: that by these ye might be partakers of the divine nature, having escaped 
the corruption that is in the world through lust. precious And the woman was arrayed in purple and scarlet colour, 
and decked with gold and {precious} stones and pearls, having a golden cup in her hand full of abominations and 
filthiness of her fornication: precious The merchandise of gold, and silver, and {precious} stones, and of pearls, 
and fine linen, and purple, and silk, and scarlet, and all thyine wood, and all manner vessels of ivory, and all 
manner vessels of most precious wood, and of b rass, and iron, and marble, precious The merchandise of gold, and
silver, and precious stones, and of pearls, and fine linen, and purple, and silk, and scarlet, and all thyine wood, and
all manner vessels of ivory, and all manner vessels of most {precious} wood, and of b rass, and iron, and marble, 
precious And saying, Alas, alas, that great city, that was clothed in fine linen, and purple, and scarlet, and decked 
with gold, and {precious} stones, and pearls! precious Having the glory of God: and her light was] like unto a 
stone most {precious}, even like a jasper stone, clear as crystal; precious And the foundations of the wall of the 
city were] garnished with all manner of {precious} stones. The first foundation was] jasper; the second, sapphire; 
the third, a chalcedony; the fourth, an emerald;
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